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POSSIBLE
I  C'loiidy through Tuesday 
'i with n  per cent chaace W 
I  afternoon and evening 
I  showers. Slightly cooler 
i  Tuesday. High today IS; 
'] low todght IS; and high 
j  Tneadny 88.

American Troops
Placed Alert

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
reported Syrian intervention in 

the Jordanian civil war appears 
to increase the possibility of di
rect U.S. involvement in the 
conflict. But U.S. officials hope 
urgent appeals to Russia, Syria 
and other nations will avert 
broadened fighting.

Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers condemned the alleged 
invasion Sunday as “ irresponsi
ble and imprudent”  and 
warned; “ This action carries 
with it the danger of a broad
ened conflict.”

RIGHT NOW!
“ We call upon the Syrian gov

ernment to end immediately 
this intervention in Jordan,”  he 
said, “ and we urge all other 
concerned governments to im
press upon the government of 
Syria the necessity of withdraw
ing the forces which have invad
ed Jordan.”

Pentagon officials said today

that selected U.S. infantry and 
paratroop units in West Ger
many and the United States 
have been put on alert for possi
ble use in evacuating Ameri
cans from Jordan.

The Nixon administration’s in
itial reaction took the form of 
the Rogers denunciation and 
warning and a direct reouest to 
the Soviet government, plus dip
lomatic appeals to other govern
ments, to put pressure on Syria 
to end its intervention.

APPEAL TO MOSCOW
The appeal to Moscow was 

made through the ranking So
viet diplomat here, Minister- 
Counselor Yuly M. Vorontsob.

Russia is Syria’s major arms 
supplier and U.S. officials as
sume Moscow can exert con
siderable influence in Damas
cus. In a sense, the publicized 
U.S. appeal was a challenge to 
the Russian government to dem

onstrate what it is willing to do 
to curb the peril of spreading 
con ^ ct in the Middle East.

The official and public posi
tion of the Nixon administration 
has been one of concern for 
more than 400 Americans, in
cluding 38 out of 54 hostages 
held by the Palestinian guerril
las, with the possibility that 
force would be used if it was 
judged necessary to evacuate 
them.

However, unofficial reports 
from Chicago last Friday, fol
lowing briefings of editors there 
by President Nixon, described 
Nixon as being prepared to in
tervene forcibly in Jordan if he 
thought such action was re
q u ir e  to save the government 
of King Hussein and keep the 
guerrillas from taking over.

JUST IN CASE
One possibility foreseen in the 

Chicago report was that Nixon

might decide to act if Syria or 
Iraq entered the Jordanian civil I 
war in support of the guerrillas.

The United States has power
ful naval forces including air
craft carriers in the Eastern 
Mediterranean and late last 
week, Nixon ordered the 6th 
Fleet there reinforced by units 
from the Atlantic fleet.

His move was described offi
cially by the Pentagon as a 
“ precautionary step”  related to 
the possibility that Americans 
might have to be evacuated 
from Jordan.

The State Department did not 
say what other countries in ad
dition to Russia were being 
asked to join in putting pressure 
on Syria, but Rogers’ public 
statement constitute the kind 
of appeal which U.S. ambassa
dors in friendly capitols all over 
the world would normally bring 
promptly to the attention of the 
foreign offices.

Soviet-Built Tanks Take 
Major Town Near Amman
BEIRUT, I.ebanon (AP) — 

Royal Jordanian army forces 
were outnumbered and taking 
heavy casualties today in bat
tles with tanks from Syria in Ir- 
bid, Jordan’s second largest 
city. Radio Amman reported.

Israeli military Informants in 
Tel Aviv said they had received 
information that Irbid, about 50 
miles north of Anunan, had fall
en to a force of Soviet-built 
tanks that entered Jordan on 
Sunday in the second of two 
thrusts from Syria.

The Jordanian broadcast said 
two brigades of tanks converged 
on Irbid in support of Palestini
an guerrillas holding the city’ s 
center in the fifth day of their 
war against King Hussein’s gov
ernment in Amman

HOLD FAST
The Amman broadcast ex

horted troops of the 40th Royal 
Tank Bngade in Irbid to “ hold 
fast and teach the heretic rulers 
of Syria a lesson in heroism.”  
The Syrians denied their forces 
had entered Jordan.

King Hussein him.self went on 
the radio later, accusing the 
Syrians of hatching a plot that 
would allow Israel to occupy all 
of Jordan.

“ But Jordan is defended by 
lions,”  the young king declared

He praised the 12,000 Iraqi 
troops stationed in Jordan since 
the 1967 Middle East war and 
this was taken to mean he was 
appealing indirectly to them to 
intervene on Jordan's behalf. 
They had been encamped near 
Irbid before the fighting began.

The Iraqis are reported to

have moved away from the bat
tle zone but allowed Jordanian 
tanks to pass through their 
lines.

BITTER DISPUTE
The Baath Socialist regimes 

of Iraq and Syria are locked in 
a bitter ideological dispute.

The 34-year-old monarch 
claimed Syria’s leaders with
drew tanks from the ceaM-fire 
line with Israel in the Golan 
Heights in order to strike 
against Jordan.

Hussein contended hLs forces 
had just about ended the upris
ing by Palestinian guerrillas— 
who opposed his agreement to 
enter peace talks with Israel— 
when “ the real imperialist 
agents, the rulers of Syria, 
staged their treacherous aggres
sion against us

INVASION DENIAL
Syrian President Nureddin 

Atassi denied that his country’s 
troops had crossed the border 
after the first of two invasion 
claims by Amman, and Damas
cus Radio reiterated the denial 
today.

The official Syrian govern
ment statement also demanded 
that the United States withdraw 
its 6th Fleet units from the east
ern Mediterranean Sea.

The guerrilla command, in 
broiKlcasts from Damascus and 
Bajdidad, claimed to have 
fought off continual Jordanian 
tank and artillery assaults on 
Irbid prior to the reported Syri
an intervention.

A message from Jordanian 
army leader Field Marshal Ha- 
bis Majali praised the Jorda
nian 40th Brigade for success-

Davis To Combat 
Aerial Hijacking
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ben

jamin 0. Davis Jr., retired Air 
Force general, was named to
day to head the government’s 
task force to combat aerial hi
jacking.

The announcement came from 
Secretary of Transportation 
John A. Volpe, who brought 
Davis to the White House for a

Hard Hat 
For Agnew
MEMPHIS, Tenn (AP) -  

Vice President Spiro Agnew will 
become an honorary member of 
the International Union of Oper
ating Engineers here Tuesday.

The vice president will be giv
en credentials and a hard hat so 
he can operate a bulldozer at 
the groundbreaking for a new 
multlmillion-dollar I n t e r n a l  
Revenue computer center.

The new federal project at 
Memphis International Airport 
will be the first stop on an itin
erary which will include a mo
torcade to the heart of the city 
and a benefit dinner rally at 
Mid S « th  Coliseum to be al- 
tendeoby about 10,000. — -------

t

conference with President Nix
on.

Davis retired from the Air 
Force in 1969 as a lieutenant 
general. He formerly was Cleve
land’s public safety director and 
his new job will be director of 
civil aviation security for the 
Transportation Department.

Davis, 57, is one of the high- 
est-ranldng Negroes ever to 
serve in the military.

In addition to announcing the 
appointment, Volpe said his de
partment is offering American 
air carriers aviation war risk 
insurance coverage because it is 
unavailable from commercial 
insurers at reasonable rates.

Sew What's New 
For Bernadette
LONDON (AP) -  Bernadette 

Devlin, 22-year-old youngest 
member of Parliament, is learn- 
L.g to crochet while servii^ six 
months in Northern Ireland’s 
Armagh Prison for inciting 
riots. Her teacher is a murder
ess in for life.

This news was disclosed by 
Ivan Cooper, an Ulster member 
of Parliament, Sunday after vis
iting the young civil rights lead
er, i

fully resisting superior enemy 
forces and “ holding fast in the 
face of the aggressors, as fast 
as the steel of your tanks.”  

STANDING ALONE
Maiali said: “ You are stand

ing alone against a mass attack 
unleashed on you by the rulers 
of Syria, who could not hold for 
two hours in the Golan Heights 
in 1967.”  It was a reference to 
the easy Israeli victory against 
the Syrians In the six-day war.

In Washington, Secretary of 
State William P. Rogers, calling 
the reported Incident an “ irre
sponsible and imprudent inter-

Governor Here 
On Thursday
Gov. Preston Smith will bring 

his campaign for re-election to 
a second term to Big Spring ' 
Thursday, at a public reception 
in the Community Room of the 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Building beginning at 3;30 p.m.

Gov. Smith, the first West 
Texan to serve in the governor’s 
office in a score of years, is 
expected to speak briefly, ex
plaining the progress of his 
campaign.

Prior to arriving in Big 
Spring, the governor will be in 
Snyder for the dedication of a 
mobile home plant. After the 
reception he will be in Sweet
water for dedication ceremonies 
of the Texas State Technological 
Institute.

Supporters from Howard, 
Mitchell. Martin and Scurry are 
expected to attend the Big 
Spring reception, which is open 
to the public.

Gov. Smith won the Demo
cratic nomination unopposed, 
the only candidate in history to 
do so.

George J. Zachariah, Big 
S p r i n g ,  is directing ar
rangements for the supporter 
reception. Mrs. Joe Darden, 
Coahoma, Jack Buchanan, Big 
Spring, Morgan Hall, Stanton 
and Harold A. Lacik, Snyder, 
are serving as city chairmen 
for Gov. Smith’s campaign.
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(AP WIREPHOTO 6y coble from Copenhogen)

GATHER FOR MONETARY MEETING — Danish King 
Frederik, second from left, and Queen Ingrid, wearing 
hat, are welcomed Monday to the opening of the week- 
long meeting of the World Bank and International Mon
etary Fund in Copenhagen. Others are Danish Premier

Hilman Baunsgaard, left; Mrs. Remedies 0. Crofoot of 
Wa.shin^on, back to camera; and World Bank Presl^ 
dent Robert McNamara, right, wearing glasses. King’s 
wrist is in sling because it was broken in a fall last 
week.

vention of Syria into Jordan,”  
demanded that the alien forces 
be removed. He urged the So
viet Union to press Syria for 
withdrawal.

Tunisian President Habib 
Bourguiba proposed a summit 
conference of Arab states in 
Cairo to thrash out a Jordanian 
solution, and several, including 
Egypt, had accepted. But Cairo 
sources said Sunday the Syrian 
invasion ended chances for such 
a meeting.

TWO POSITIONS
Cairo took two positions on 

the conflict Sunday:
—Hussein should intervene 

immediately to ensure compli
ance with a cease-fire plan 
worked out by Egyptian Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser and 
reportedly accepted by the gov
ernment and ^ errilla  forces.

—Iraq’s ruling Baath party 
tricked the guerrillas into con
tinuing to f i^ t  after their lead
ers accepted the truce.

Nas.ser sent Hussein two mes
sages accusing the royalist 
troops of disregarding the 
cease-fire. If Hussein doesn’t 
stop his men, Nasser warned, 
“ d a n g e r o u s  consequences”  
might result.

Hus.sein answered over Radio 
Amman that shortly after he or
dered his troops to hold their 
fire, “ the other side openly 
shelled for hours my own resi
dence ”  The royal summer pal
ace outside Amman was .shelled 
Saturday night, but the king 
was away.

SABOTAGE
He said, however, that nego

tiations are under way which 
“ we hope will lead to peace.”  
and that Gen. Mohamed Sadek, 
Cairo envoy to Amman, will be 
invited to join in. Sadek carried 
the Na.sser intiative to Hussein 
and Yasir Arafat, leader of the 
A1 Fatah guerrillas and the Pal
estinian central committee.

The new.spaper A1 Ahram, 
which usually reflects the Egyp
tian government’s thinking, said 
the Baathi-sts in Iraq—which op- 
po.sed the cease-fire between Is
rael and the Arab states—u.sed 
a breakdown in commando com 
munications to sabotage imple
mentation of the Nasser truce 
plan.

Anticrime 
Bill Moves 
Toward Okay

WASHINGTON (AP) — Under 
heavy pressure from the admin
istration and the House Republi
can leadership a Judiciary sub
committee moved today toward 
expected approval of a tough 
anticrime bill.

The bill, moved along by 
Chairman Emanuel Celler, D- 
leann dOO « JJO * A .N
to force action, is aimed prima
rily at organized crime and in
cludes stiff antibombing provi
sions.

With law and order a major 
campaign i.ssue this year, mem
bers of both parties are anxious 
to get on record against crime.

The GOF-sponsored discharge 
threat was first made Thursday, 
causing Celler to go* along with 
the bill favored by the Republi
cans and many IXmocrats and 
abandon his effort to make ex
tensive changes

73 TO 1
The result is a bill closely par

alleling the version passed 73 to 
1 last January by the Senate. A 
major difference is the addition 
of a new section aimed at the 
use of explosives in terror 
bombings. ‘

The bill requires manufactur- • 
ers. dealers and importers of 
explosives to be lic'ensed by the 
federal government It also bars 
sales to persons under 21, fel
ons, drug addicts, and anyone 
not a resident of the state in 
which the purchase is made, or 
a contiguous state.

Although a final decision on 
penalties has not been made, 
tentative approval has been giv
en to the death penalty for any
one convicted of a bombing in 
which a death occurs.

In addition to covering federal 
buildings, the bill makes it a 
crime to bomb property used or 
leased by the government, 
which would cover Selective 
Service offices and military re
cruiting stations.

The provisions dealing with 
organiz^  crime strengthen the 
wide variety of laws and court 
procedures in hopes of making 
it easier to arrest and convict 
syndicate leaders.

GRAND JURIES
The many sections of the bill 

establish special grand juries 
with expanding authority to 
investigate organized crime 
Other provisions create new 
rules of contempt, perjury and 
immunity in an eftort to compel 
witnesses to testify before grand 
juries.

WITH SAMPLES

Spaceship
Returning 

From Moon
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet spaceship Luna 

16 took off from the moon today and began 
returning to earth with samples of moon rock, 
Tass reported.

The unmanned moon probe made a controlled 
landing in the Sea of Fertility Sunday, the Soviet 
news agency reported. Luna 16 was launched Sept. 
13 and went into lunar orbit last Thursday.

Scientists at Bochum, West Germany, reported 
monitoring pictures of “ excellent quality”  trans
mitted by Luna.

Bank Slashes 
Prime Rate

NEW YORK (AP) — A major New York bank 
initiated a cut in the pnme interest rate to 7^  
per cent from 8 per cent today, and a number 
of other banks quickly followed.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., the nation’s fifth 
largest bank, led in announcing reduction of the 
rate, which is the interest charged by banks to 
their biggest and most creditworthy borrowers.

Among other banks going along were the 
Chemical Bank of New York, the country’s sixth 
large.st; First National Bank of Louisville, Ky.; 
South Carolina National Bank. Columbia-Union 
National Bank of Kan.sas City and Central Penn 
National Bank of Pitt.sburgh.

But most major banks held back, sayuig they 
were .studjing the situation.

'IRRESPONSIBLE INTERVENTION'

Fast Glance At Mideast
•r Th« Assoclot«4 Pri$»

TEL AVIV—Israeli military 
sources said a Syrian tank force 
captured Jordan’s second larg
est city, Irbid, today after heavy 
fighting against King Hussein's 
outgunned forces.

BEIRUT—Jordan a c c u s e d  
Syria of sending tanks across 
the border to fight for Palestini
an guerrillas in the Jordanian 
civil war, and Amman Radio 
said today about 50 Jordanian 
tanks fa c ^  double their number 
from Syria in Irbid. Amman 
claimed its forces drove back a 
Syrian force near Ramtha Sun
day after a 12-hour battle.

WASHINGTON-CaUing the 
alleged Invasion “ irresponsible 
and imprudent lntervertlo( 
Secretary of State William

Rogers demanded that S.yria 
withdraw its forces and urged 
the Soviet Union to work for a 
quick Syrian withdrawal.

BEIRUT—A Syrian govern
ment statement broadcast from 
Damascus reiterated President 
Nureddin Atassi’s claim that 
Syrian tanks had not intervened 
in Jordan. The broadcast said 
U.S. Secretary of State William 
P. Rogers’ statement demand
ing the withdrawal of Syrian 
forces was designed to allow the 
United States to .send in troops.

CAIRO—Egyptian President
Gamal Abdel Nas.ser warned 
King Hussein in two notes to 
step in and force his troops to 
honor an Egyptian-sponsored 
cease-fire to avoid “ dangerous 
consequences.”

TRIPOLI, Libya—Libya’s mil
itary government threatened 
“ suitable individual action”  if 
King Hussein doesn’t have the 
Jordanian civil war settled by 
Tuesday.

AMMAN—A report from a 
group of correspondents in Am
man's Intercontinental Hotel 
told of near desperation in the 
Jordanian capital during the 
fifth day of battle. Utilities were 
discontinued and army troops 
were keeping tight control over 
the city, shooting at anyone who 
ventured from his home.

UNITED NATIONS, N Y -  
Debate on the Middle East prob
lem opened in the U N. General 
As.sembly today for the first 
lime since shortly after the 
June 1967 war.

Three Church 
Bombings

MILAN, Italy (AP) — Firebombs exploded 
early today in three Milan churches, including 
the famous .Santa Maria Delle Grazie in which 
I.eonardo da Vinci painted “ The I âst Supper” .

The bomb in Santa Maria Delle Grazie sbghtly 
damaged a side altar. Leonardo’s world known 
fresco was not harmed.

In (he two other churches fire damaged 
vestments and fittings.

Anticlerical leaflets signed by an anardtist 
group were found by police in the churches.

•

Physician Shot*
Four Times In Head

GLEN ROSE, Tex (AP) -  Dr. Robert B. 
English was shot to death early today at Glen 
Rose, some .30 miles west of Cleburne.

Officers .said the physician had been shot four 
times in the head with a .22 cabber pistol.

Officers said they arrested a man in connection 
with the slaying.

•

Resume Search 
For 24 Crewmen

MIAMI (AP) -  U. S Coast Guard planes 
were ordered out to resume searching today for 
24 crewmen reported to have abandoned a burning 
freighter — believed to be Spanish — in the 
Caribbean Sea about 200 miles southeast of 
Kingston. Jamaica.

Distress calls from the freighter were 
monitored by ham radio operators in the United 
States and South America, the Coast Guard said.

In Today's HERALD 
Help Wanted
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Pay, Price 
Lids Proposed 
At Funds Meet

COPENHAGEN (AP) -  The 
managing director of the Inter
national Monetary Fund told the 
World Bank’s annual meeting 
today he hopes the United 
States will strengthen its bal
ance of payments position by 
working to eliminate inflation 
and restore pnee stability.

At the same time, Pierre-Paul 
Schweitzer, chief official of the 
116-nation body, proposed that 
inflation-hit industrial countries 
consider instituting wage and 
price controls.

STAMPED OUT
TTie French IMF chief did not 

specifically single out the Unit
ed States in exploring this idea, 
but declared that wage and 
price controls may be particu
larly useful in tackling contin
ued cost-push forces “ at a time 
when fiscal and monetary poli
cies have stamped out excess 
demand and the economy is op
erating below capacity.”

This summarized the current 
situation in the United States 
and left the Implication that 
Schweitzer was directing his fe- 
marks to Washington, among 
others.

In a speech prepared for de
livery to the owning session of 
the IMF'-World Bank annual 
meeting, Schweitzer underlined 
the importance to the interna
tional monetary system of ob
taining a sustained improve
ment in the U.S. balance of pay
ments position.

THERE’S HOPE
While noting some “ encourag

ing”  recent signs in U.S. and 
Canadian price developments, 
Schweitzer said over-all stabili
zation efforts against stubborn 
inflationary momentum had 
met with some disappointment.

“ In both counfnes wage set
tlements are still running sub
stantially in exces.s of normal 
productivity growth and ihe 
task of economic management 
is clearly difficult,”  he de- 
irlared.

Government 
Debts Pile Up
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Justice Department, while ad
mitting that its collections of 
debts owed the federal govern
ment declined last year, says it 
won’t resort to private bill col
lectors.

“ It’s not just a matter of 
going out and gettbig the 
bucks,”  said Leo Pellerzl, as
sistant attorney general for ad
ministration.

“ You have to have Justice.”  
he said. “ We’re not going to 
throw old people out of their 
homes or cause famibes to dis
integrate or put people on wel
fare.”

The department will strength
en its collection procedures, 
however, through assignment of 
four field supervisors and an at
torney in each U.S. Attorney’s 
office to supervise collections 
and regularly review uncollect
ed debts. Pellerzl said FBI re
ports will be made on ^ b fo r s  
who haven’t paid within three 
months. ^

.A Hoose Government Opera
tions subcommittee had sug
gested use of private collection 
agencies to get money ow«d be
cause of fines, judgments and J  
penalties. ^ \
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Big Jets Can Cause Problems

(AP WIRtPHOTO)

EASTWARD HO! — Spectators gape as balloon floats away 
from East Hampton, N.Y., Sunday on an attempted trans
atlantic crossing. Making the flight are Rod Anderson, 32; 
his wife, Pamela Brown, 28; and Malcolm Brighton, 32. The 
crossing, although attempted several times, has never been 
completed successfully.

Gas
Three

EAST HAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) autical engineer and amateur 
— With champagne toasts and balloonist.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government has discovered that 
wingtips oi the new jumbo jets 
are creating tomado-like winds 
in the sky capable of tearing 
apart light aircraft and hurling 
other jetliners toward the 
ground.

The potential hazards of the 
funnel-shaped winds spinnlM 
off the wings of the 747s and Cai 
had been underrated, said Fed
eral Aviation Administration of
ficials familiar with a series of 
flight tests now being conclud
ed.

The tests showed, for exam
ple, that the swirling winds trail 
Mhind the huge planes tm  
many miles and do not readily 
dissipate at high altitudes. They 
disclosed, too, that the Invlsflile 
turbulence can endanger pas
senger airliners as well as small 
planes.

2$ DEATHS
Because of the winds — called 

wake turbulence or wingtip vor
tices — the FAA has ottered a 
five-mile spacing at an times 
between the giant jets and air
craft weighing less than 300,000 
pounds.

There have been no cases re
ported of planes crashing after 
flying into the turbulance gener
ated by the jumbo jets.

However, records compiled by 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board from 1964 through 
1069 reveal 98 cases where wsdce 
turbulence generated by smaU- 
er jetllnCTS was a cause or con
tributing factor in crashes of 
light aircraft.

These crashes caused 20 
deaths and 64 serious injuries.

Wingtip vortices have been a 
recogniz^ phenomenon for 
years. All planes cause them to 
some degree. But, said Richard 
Sllff, deputy diiWtor of the 
FAA’s flight standards service, 
“ We didn’t know the extent of 
the turbulence until we under
took this testing program. We 
were fully aware of wake turbu 
lence but we didn’t know its in
tensity.”

GO BOOM!
The tests showed that small 

aircraft which penetrate the 
wingtip vortices within three 
miles of the giant aircraft can 
be forced into a sudden roll of 75 
degrees.

“ In other words.”  said the

year at Edwards Air Force 
Base, Calif. '

FAA and Boeing Aircraft 
Corp. pilots landing a two-en
gine 737 jetliner 1.7 miles behind

a 747 jumbojet deliberately flew 
into the preceding plane’s voi>
tex.

At 60 feet above 
the 737 suddenly jerk

■' runway 
into a

28-degree bank. The right wing 
dipped almost to the runway 
and the plane yawed abruptly 
leftward. Without exceptional 
pilots at the control, FAA offi-

AIRBORNE ACROBATIC RANCHER — George Gs 
life alone on his 135-acre mountain ranch six days a 
sky for an hour or two of barrel rolls, figure eights. Id 
Amelia Reid (right), the only way he’ll fly, he has goi 
pilots end formal training — 105 hours solo — he is taf
make him a bit queasy at times. “ No more greasy food before I

Calif., leads a quiet 
seventh, takes to the 
With his instructor, 

le stage where most 
ties. Loops and rolls 
he says.

Fresh Try Tp Junk
Electoral College

cials said, the plane would have 
crashed

There are reports that an 
F104 fighter plane used in the 
tests was flipped upside down 
when the pilot flew into the vor
tex of one of the giant jets.

Asked about this, AI Morris 
sey of FAA’s Flight Standards 
Service, said; “ The F104, hav
ing a short wingspan; did ex
perience rather drastic results 
as a result of vortices. Not only 
the F104 but other light planes 
were rolled out, pushed out of 
tlm .vortices. Durtag maneuvers 
smne equipment was shaken up 
and some pilots were shaken 
up.”

But Morrissey emphasized 
that these were cases of test pi
lots deliberately positioning 
there and deliberately flying 
deeper into the spinning winds.

“ This is quite different from 
every day operations where no- 
b o ^  would purposely go in and 
stay there.”  he says.

FAA officials say the wingtip 
vortices are most dangerous 
during landings and takeoffs 
when large numbers of aircraft 
are concentrated in limited 
areas. But they say that requir
ing several-minute intervals be
tween takeoffs and landings al
lows crosswinds time to break 
up the vortices.

The agency does not consider 
the problem to be as great at 
high altitudes, although the 
tests revealed that — contrary 
to long-held belief — vortices of 
Ing jets do not readilv dissipate 
when formed at 30,000 feet and 
above where most jetliners 
when formed at 30,000 feet and 
above where most jetliners 
cruise.

TWISTING WINDS
FAA officials cannot say pre

cisely how long the vortices last 
at high altitudes, but estimates 
range from a few minutes to 
half an hour.

Given the longer time and jet
liner cruising speeds of 500 
miles an hour, this means the 
twisting winds could stretch out 
behind the jets for 250 miles.

cheers from a thousand specU-i„jn>ey ride in a }2-foob^^^^
tors three adventurers have set gondola swung

the 80-foot-hlgh, heb-...
tilled balloon that is a briUlant 

* ® " ^ ’* ’^  orange topped by yeUow and 
m France. 'white stripes.

The attempt at the first bal-i Before leaving from a cow 
loon crossing of the Atlantic be-, pasture in this Long Island com- 
gan at 1:40 p.m. Sunday and by n,unity the three balloonists 
the time dusk fell the craft had ^roke open champagne Mdi 
floated east to the vicinity of christened their craft. “ The

tor of air traffic service, “ what 
we’re saying is that under cer
tain circumstances a light air
craft would break up structural
ly.”

However, the F.\A’s chief of 
regulation and procedures, Rob- 

jert Martin, said he does not be-

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen
ate leaders looked today toward 
making another attempt to 
force a vote on a constitutional 
amendment to junk the Elector
al College in favor of the direct 
election of presidents.

Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield had said a second at
tempt to end debate today on 
the proposal would depend on 
whether a new attempt would 
be more successful than an ef-lieve that a plane flying into a ,,  , , , u . n...!

powerful vortex would break up.l^®*  ̂ Thursday, which failedchristened their
Boston- Free U fe.”  , danger"ofl ^  ^

Making the flight are Rod An- Brighton, said he saw no rea- p^j^j^jPg i yoking the Senate’s debate-clos
derson, 32. a New York com-lson why the flight should notj measures the 747’s|*"8 against, or six
modiUes broker; his wife, tele- succeed but d e c l i ^  to p ^ c t L ^ ^ ^  strength as 7,700 feet 
vision ictross PsidoIs  Brown, where they nu^ht Isncl. ” ® smuirBd per second snd the 
28; and Malcolm Brighton, 32,|take any inch of land we can gg 7 260 feet squared per

ficiaof Famham, England, an aeron- get,”  he said.

Bridge Test
— CH ARLES H. GOREN

second. Agency officials trans
late this to wind speeds of 80 to 
90 miles per hour.

MORE POWERFUL 
The power of these vortices is 

nearly double that of the 707 jet
liner which Is listed in Safety 
Board records as the generator 
of crash-causing turbulance in

Religious Singer 
To Visit BSHS

theJerry Wayne Bernard, 
slnmr in the city-wide youth [H 

vdval last spring, will be the Torevival last spring, will 
guest Wednesday at Good 
Morning Worid at 8 a.m. at the

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
I «  i m ;  m T»* CMcaw TMaMI

ANSWERS TO BRIDGE QUIZ 
Q. 1 —Neither vulnerable, 

■a South you hold:
4K1*> ^AKJ« OAQf3 AM  

The bidding has proceeded: 
Sm U West North East
1 ^  Pass I A Pass
2 NT Pass 3 Pass
T

What do you bid now?
A .— Thro* teoOM. This oUows 

for all ronOiiftnclos. It partwar 
has a rivp care apoOe salt bo
nle ht prafar to play tha fama 
In that ault. If hla Md was baiad 
an a four card ault, ba tUU baa 
the option of ratuming to fOar 
baarta or throo no trump.

Q. 2—Ernst-West vulnerable, 
•a South you hold:
A74 <714 OAl49«i2 AAJ7

The bidding baa proceeded: 
West North East South
1 <7 1 NT Pass ?

What do you bid?
A.—Throo no trump. Your hand 

aontalna nina points which, with 
a abi card suit la ampla to carry 
an to eamt. Thoro la aothinf to 
ba galnod by Jumplna In dla- 
atonda.

Q. S—Aa South, vulnerable, 
you bold:
A4 <7KQ3 OK32 AQJUTS4

The bidding has proceeded: 
East South West North
1 A Pass 2 A Dbie.
Rdble. ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Ono or both of tho oppo

nents appear to be taking liber- 
Ilea with tha truth. There Is Ilttlo 
doubt that your aldo has a game. 
Inasmuch as your partner waa 
strong enough to make a taka- 
out double at such a high lovoL 
TerhapI the atmosphere would 
best be cleared by passing and 
permitting partner to rescue him
self from the redouble. It he 
bids hearts you will ralao and. 
If not, you may contract for game 
In clubs.

Q. 2—As South, vulnerable, 
you bold:
AA14S <7AJI4(3 OKJ7S A3

The bidding has proceeded: 
West North Eait South
Pass 1 A 2 0 ?

What do you bid?
A.—Two hearts. Whilo It U 

tempting to double and exact 
frou) tha enamy a tuiubla toll 
tor what may havt been aa in- 
taroparato act. noverthcleaa auch 
a step ahauM "ba - taken with 
caution whOA aupport for part- 
nor’a ault la hald. Vulnorabinty 
In thla case mllltstos against an 
early double. Chances for gams 
nro too bright to aecopt what 
might be an Inadaouate penalty. 
Wars cluba and apadas intor- 
ebangad, wo would favor tha 
double.

Q. I—Neither vulnerable, aa 
South you hold;
AAC4 <71«87S 0*I3 A842 

The bidding haa proceeded: 
North East South West
2 0 Pass 2 NT Pass
3 0 Pass 7

What do you bid now?
A.—Three no trump. Except for 

the ace your hand Is worthless 
and no Inducement should bo 
offered partner to go past tho 
nine trick level.

Q. 7—As South, with both 
sides vulnerable, you hold: 
AAM863 <7A OAKJIO A42 

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East
2 A Pass 2 NT 4 A

six cases in a three-year period.!high school. The weekly devo-
The vortex of the planned SSTjtlonal is sponsored by the high

short of the required two-thirds would result In a runoff election
margin.

The amendment would do 
away with the Electoral CtHlege 
and give the election to the 
presidential candidate who re
ceived 40 per cent or more of 
the popular vote. FaUure of a 
candidate to receive 40 per cent

Assessment
Of Allende's 
Latin Impact
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP ) -

American officials view the Chi
lean election of Marxist Salva
dor Allende as marking the pos
sible start of a large Latin 
American Communist bloc of 
nations.

In addition to Chile, officials 
mentioned Peru. Argentina and 
Bolivia as candidates for Com
munist domination.

An assessment of Allende’s 
impact on Latin affairs came 
from a high American official 
who briefed Midwestern pub
lishers, editors and broadcast
ers in Chicago. The White 
House- organized backgrounder 
was presented Wednesday, but 
ground rules prevented release 
of what was said until the week
end.

Although President Nixon was 
involved in some briefings, he 
was not on hand for the Allende 
analysis.

AUende failed to get a clear 
popular-vote majority In the 
Chilean election, but his election 
by the Chilean Congress, with 
whom the decision rests, was 
expected by the American offi
cial.

Over a period of years, Al
lende will probably establish a 
Communist government of some 
sort thereby bringing Commu
nism across the hemisphere 
from isolated Cuba to a major 
inland nation.

The Inter-American Press As
sociation said over the weekend 
that Communist pressures are 
already being felt in Chile.

The lAPA said in a report 
that newspapers and radio sta
tions are being sold in the wake 
of threats of violence. Newsmen 
have resigned and anti-Marxist 
reporters have been dismissed, 
lAPA said.

The American view of South
America in years to come is 
that Chile might be joined by al- 

At present, about 65 of the reaiK deeply divided Argentina; 
747)1' have been delivered to air-1 by Peru, described as heading 
lines and about 200 are on order. I in directions difficult to deal 
The Air Force is operating six|with; and by Bolivia, which the 
C5As, and eventually will have official said is moving left, in an

Rail Strike 
Woes Bloom

TheWASHINGTON (AP) -  
Nixon administration, having 
moved to bar a threatened rad 
strike by four unions Sept. 24, 
has acted to avert another one 
called for the same day 

Secretary of Labor James 
odgson said a meeting was set 

or Tuesday with the United 
'Transportation Iftilon to solve a 
long-standing dispute over fire
men. The 'Transportation Union

between the two front runners
Opponents who succeeded in 

beatine back an attempt to in
voke the Senate’s debate-closing 
cloture rule last Thursday say a 
direct vote would d e s t i^  the 
two-party system and eliminate 
the role of the states In the elec
tion process. They were led by 
Sens. Roman L. Huruska, R- 
Neb., and Sam J. Ervin, D-N.C.

Supporters of the m^posed 
amendment, were admittedly 
hard- pressed to pinpoint how 
they could overcome the defeat 
but said they would keep trying.

Since last Thursday’s vote de
feating the cloture move. Senate 
debate on the proposed amend
ment has halted while action 
proceeded on other measures in 
the drive for adjournment of 
Congress by the middle of next 
month.

81. lanti-United SUtes direction.

SAVE 40% OR MORE
DON'S DISCOUNT

CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY 
BIRDWELL LANE FM 7N

SpedallziBg la Wash & Wear 
Stay Press Clothes 
PANTS 
SWEATERS 
PLAIN SKIRTS.
PLAIN DRESSES

39*
SUITS.

Shirts ProfessiouDy Lsaadered, on haagers 
or Folded as yoo like them for only ..........

Expert Alterations £1All Work Doae 
Big Spring

(supersonic transport) is esti 
mated by the FAA at 11,200 feet 
squared per second— half again 
more powerful than that of the 
747s.

The power of a vortex Is dem

school Bible Club.
Bernard and Dr. L. L. 

Morriss are the evangelists this 
week for the revival at Baptist

was among four unions barred
from striking over pay issues 
Sept. 24. but said over the week
end a s ^ e  would start at 12.01 
a.m. on that date, if the firemen

Church. Services are at 7:30 question isn’t solved

onstrated in a film — not yet
p.m. and 10 a.m. The Junior

shown publicly — taken by the 
FAA during flight tests this

Revival Club for third through
sixth
each

•aders meets 
fay.

at 7 p.m.

Asst. Secretary of Labor W. J. 
Usery win head the ^ e rn m en t 
mediation team on the firemen 
issue.

American Party Candidate 
Complicates Arkansas Race

What do you bid now?
A.—ea*4. ThU k t r a t A g y  u  

clMTly inaiskttil. Partnar may k« 
In a p«xltl«n to In/Uct a a«vtre 
atlnf and ha abould bo (Ivon tho 
courtaty of tho rood. If ho dooa 
nut chooae to double, he la 
obllfad to procood with tha bid
ding Inasmuch aa your orltinal 
bid w u  forcing to gamo.

ag

Q. 4—Aa South, vulnerable, 
you bold:
40042 <70704 OKJ3 4KJ 

Tho bidding b u  procaeded: 
North Eaat , 8o«rth 
It? DMe. r 

What do you bM?
A<-TWo hoarta. Your valuta 

ar* mIM and aheuM ba abown 
at OBoa. A  paaa la M>t raeom- 
waidad. for you may find tt in- 
iiat'iblim 4b BMar Iha awUee 
« i  0 Mar m ad.

Q. S—Both vulnerable. 
South you hold;
4Aia»63 <773 OJ082 4KS 

The bidding baa proceeded: 
North East South West
1 4  Pasa 1 4  2 <9
Pasa Paaa 7

What do you bid now?
A.—Two apadet. Oppotito a 

partner who hat opened tha 
bidding, yau cannot afford to 
taU Out to chaaply and, tho thla 

atrlcUy tpaaki^, a ra:
blddabla suit, tbara |g aa athar 
caU avaUaUa.

BILOXI, Miss. (AP) -  Re
publican Gov. Winthrop Rocke
feller, up against a stiff re-elec
tion challenge, ha^ rejected in 
advance any “ position that 
would be inflammatory”  when 
Southern governors deal with 
the issue of busing to desegre
gate schools.

That politically sensitive topic 
was certain to come up as 14 

; Southern governors began two 
days of business sessions today 
at their 36th annual conference.

I Gov. John Bell Williams of 
Mississippi said he wants the 

I conference to adopt a re.solution 
I condemning the busing of school 
I children for the sake of racial 
I balance, saying that would be a 
message to Congress from the 
South.

JUST THE BEGINNING
Rockefeller, conference chair

man, is campaigning for a third 
two-year term in Arkansas 
against a formidable Democrat
ic newcomer. Dale Bumpers, 
who defeated former Gov. Or
ville E. Faubus to win his par
ty’s nomination.

A Rockefeller aide said the 
primary victory gave Bumpers 
momentum that would win him 
the election If it were held now 
but added that Rockefeller had 
only begun to campaign with 
the voting still six weeks away

A third candidate. Walter Car- 
ruth of the American Party, 
compl^ates the Arkansas pio 
ture.

Rockefeller said Bumpers al
ready has disclaimed the busing 
issue. “ My opponent came out 
very em phatic^y when he was 
running against Mr. Faubus 
that he did not feel it would be 
an issue because the vast ma
jority of the people of the state 
are opposed to it,”  Rockefeller 
said in an interview.

RACIAL BALANCE 
Rockefeller said he is content 

with the position the Southern 
governors adopted a year ago 
which, he said, emphasizes 
quality education, and opposes 
busing designed only to achieve 
racial balance.

“ I personally would not want 
to take a position that would be 
Inflammatttfy because we are 
making progress,”  he said. “ We 
have a r e c c ^  of which Arkan- 
sa.s can be proud.”

'Two Democratic governors, 
Robert W. Scott of North Caro
lina and Buford Ellington of 
Tennessee, accused the Nixon 
administration of reneging on 
assurances that the busing of 
pupils would be .stopped.

DIFFERENT RULES 
Scott said the administration 

has a Southern strategy which 
he described this v ay;

“ It is simply ‘We’ll tell the 
folks one thing, sort of pour oil 
on the water, but we’ll push 
with vigor in the opposite direc
tion a ^  maybe we can get 
away with it.’  ”

Scott said the administration

has “ a different set of rules”  for 
the South.

“ I’ve never been able to find 
out what Is the Southern strate
gy,”  Rockefeller countered.

The school issue was not the 
only one that drew Southern 
complaints about the North.

“ Much of the pollution In the 
South today comes down the riv
ers from the industrial north,”  
Rockefeller said in advocating a 
coordinated approach to envi
ronmental problems. “ The 
same thing is true of air pollu 
tion. The prevailing winds are 
from the northwest?’
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South
Start!
SAIGON (AP) 

Vietnamese naval 
has launched a ms 
in Cambodia alon) 

, River about 35 mi 
of Phnom Penh, 
spokesmen reporte 

The operation 
scores of gunboat 
than 1,000 Vietnan 
started Saturday 
disclosed until todi 
ty reaswis, he said 

Informed source 
had been little sign 
to date.

MINOR SKT 
South Vietname 

ters reported one 
mish Sunday wh< 
battalion clashed 
Vietnamese and 
troops along R01 
Phum Taey, abo 
from the Vietname 

It was not imn 
closed how manj 
troops were comi 
new drive aimed 
North Vietnamesi 
Cong sanctuaries 
Bassac and Me 
which lead into Soi 
fertile Mekong Del 

At last report, 
Vietnamese troops 
ing inside Cambod

'TONS OF I 
Meanwhile, Anr 

planes slammed 
tons of bombs int 
namese positions a 
tillery bases in 
quarter of South 
kept up raids on 1 
routes in Laos an 

American bom 
their third week of 
raids around em 
Base O’Reilly, nea 
border, where fi 
nark'd during the | 

They also attj 
Vietnamese positii 
ing Fire Base Full 
south of the demil 

South Vietname 
ters reported that 1 
government troops 
North Vietname 
about 2^  miles 
Fire Base O’Reill 
been besieged for 
months.

1C SORT
Fifteen North Vi 

diers were reportei 
reports said one S< 
ese soldier was k 
wounded 

The U.S. 7th Air 
tacRcal fighter-boi 
sorties in support 
Vietnamese troopi 
during the 24-hour 
at 6 a m. today. A 
flight by one plane 

IitCormed sourc 
bombers flew up 
against North Vie 
ply routes in Laoi 
dia during the pasi 

A Can^xxlian j 
tion aimed at ope 
from Skoun to K( 
was stalled for Ui 
'The drive up Rout 
at Taing Kauk vil 
Skoun, Sept 13 I 
North Vietname? 
Cong force that ii 
losses on the Cam!

FieM reports fn 
the reinforced 
troops might get 
rolling again at ai 

Cambodian Pre 
flew to the front li 
said he was pleast 
tions of the gove: 
.so far

COPTER G
Elsewhere, relij 

Bangkok reportet 
can airmen wen 
their CHS rescue 
shot down Aug. 
east Thailand.

The U.S. Emba? 
imposed a news h 
incident, which n 
reported officially 
the helicopter 1 
known case of an

Lach Tri 
Due To

f o r t  w o rth
min Lach, 26
trial today In th 
years ago of 1
cleaning woman. 

'The trial was
Worth after the d 
that widespread
would have pit 
trial at Lubbock

Lach, a formei 
school, is accuse
rah Morgan. 54, 
in the university’
ing.

Lawyers had a
mony about Lad 
months after the
press^ . Judge I 
niied on Sept. 11
timony could not 
the trial.

■The motion al 
apprehended afti
steal questions i 
tion which were
in the building 1 
an was killed
charged Lach st 
cape police Lac 
sane in 1968 bi 
subseffUently ru! 
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South Viet Naval Force 
Starts Major Operation
SAIGON (AP) -  A 

Vietnamese naval task force 
has launched a major operation 

Cambodia along the Baasacin
. River about 35 miles southeast 

of Phnom Penh, a military 
spokesmen reported today.

The operation, involving 
scores of gunboats and more 
than 1,000 Vietnamese marines, 
sUrted Saturday but was not 
disclosed until today for securi
ty reasMis, he said.

Informed sources said there 
had been little significant action 
to date.

minor SKIRBaSH
South Vietnamese headquar

ters reported one minor skir
mish Sujiday when a Marine 
battalion clashed wiUi North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong 
troops along Route 30 near 
Phum Taey, about 10 miles 
from the Vietnamese border.

It was not immediately dis
closed how many Vietnamese 
troops were committed in the 
new drive aimed at destroying 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong sanctuaries between the 
Bassac and Mekong rivers, 
which lead into South Vietnam’s 
fertile Mekong Delta.

At last report, 13,500 South 
Vietnamese troops were operat
ing inside Cambodia.

TONS OF BOMBS
Meanwhile, American war

planes slammed hundreds of 
tons of bombs into North Viet 
namese positions around two ar
tillery bases in the northern 
quarter of South Vietnam and 
kept up raids on enemy suipply 
routes in Laos and Cambodia.

Anwrican bombers began 
their third week of concentrated 
raids around embattled Fire 
Base O’Reilly, near the Laotian 
border, where fresh fighting 
flar'^d during the pa.̂ t 24 hours.

They also attacked North 
Vietnamese positions threaten
ing Fire Base Fuller, four miles 
south of the demilitarized zone.

South Vietnamese headquar
ters reported that more than 200 
government troops clashed with 
North Vietnamese soldiers 
about 2^  miles southeast of 
Fire Base O’Reilly, which has 
been besieged for the past two 
months.

IS SOR'HES
Fifteen North Vietnamese sol

diers were reported killed. Field 
report.s said one South Vietnam
ese soldier was killed and one 
wounded

The U.S. 7th Air Force said its 
tactical fighter-bombers flew II 
sorties in support of the South 
Vietnamese troops at O’Reilly 
during the 24-hour period ending 
at 6 a m. today. A sortie is one 
flight by one plane.

Informed sources said U.S. 
bombers flew up to 300 sorties 
against North Vietname.se sup
ply routes in Laos and Cambo
dia during the past 24 hours.

A Cambodian ground opera
tion aimed at opening the road 
from Skoun to Kompong Thom 
was stalled for the eighth day 
The drive up Route 6 was halt^  
at Taing Kauk village, north to 

• Skoun, Sept IS by a powerful 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong force that inflicted heavy 
losses on the Cambodians

FieM reports from Skoun said 
the reinforced Cambodian 
troops might get the offensive 
rolling again at any time.

Cambodian Premier Lon Nol 
flew to the front lines today and 
said he was pleased with the ac
tions of the government troops 
.so far

COPTER GUNNED
Elsewhere, reliable sources in 

Bangkok reported four Ameri
can airmen were killed when 
their CHS rescue helicopter was 
shot down Aug. 13 over north
east 'Thailand.

The U.S. Embas.sy in Bangkok 
imposed a news blackout on the 
incldenl, which never has been 
reported officially. The loss of 
the helicopter was the first 
known case of an American air-

South craft being shot down in Thai
land.

In Saigon, the U.S. Command 
announced American troop 
Strength in Vietnam continued 
to drop as a result of President 
Nixon’s fourth-round cutback of 
50,000 men.

A weekly military strength 
summary reported 395,500 
American troops in Vietnam as 
of last Thursday, a drop of 800

over the previous week.
Under Nixon’s fourth-phase 

withdrawal plan, the authorized 
American strength must be 
pared to 384,000 by Oct. 15.

Lt. Gen. Lee Sae Ho, com
mander of South Korean forces 
in South Vietnam, told newsmen 
in Saigon there are no plans for 
the withdrawal of any of the 
50,000 Korean troops in Viet
nam.

Teachers Elect
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 

— An Albuquerque school teach
er, Lois Collins, has been 
named president-elect of the 
New Mexico Association of 
Classroom Teachers. She will 
succeed Joe Middleton of Albu 
querque. Other new officers in
clude Bonnie Cramer, Gadsden, 
vice president, and O.M. Whit- 
mon, Los Lunas, treasurer. 
Middleton said the group ap
proved a $2,000 legislative lob
bying fund during its Saturday 
meeting. He said the money 
amount was “ unusually large.’ ’

Kremlin's Hard-Line 
May Kill S A LT Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 

administration source says the 
U.S.- Soviet arms curb talks — 
a showpiece of President Nix
on’s Era of Negotiations! policy 
— may fail if the Kremlin pur- 
sues a hard-line policy.

Speaking under rules barring 
direct quotation, the source said 
of the strategic arms limitation 
talks — SALT:

We can’t say that it will suc
ceed, but we can say that if they 
fail it will be as a result of a po

litical decision, on the basis that 
the Soviets have decided to 
adopt a hard- line.

These remarks, made to 
newsmen in Cbicago and re
leased by the White House over 
the weekend, contrasted in tone 
with earlier administration 
statements. President Nixon, 
for example, said at a May 
news conference:

“ We’re still far apart, but I 
will predict now that there will 
be an agreement, and when that 
agreement comes, it will be of

great significance.’ ’
And last month the officials 

told another group he was ex
tremely optimistic about the 
SALT prospects. But speaking 
in Chicago he said he is now 
cautiously optimistic about the 
outcome of the negotiations.

No explanation was given for 
the apparent dampening of U.S. 
expecUUiooft.

Among Itcmn oWter sources 
reported about the secret talks 
are:

— The Soviets made no re 
sponse, other than asking typi 
cal questions, to the U.S. missile

which ended Aug. 14
U.S. negotiators hope for a 

sub.stantive reply when the talks 
resume in Helsinki Nov. 2.

— Soviet negotiators turned 
down a proposal by U.S. Ambas
sador Gerard C. Smith for word
ing in the joint communique at 
the end of the initial round of 
talks in Vienna which would 
have indicated the two sidaa 
were Caching agree.ment la 
principle.

The administration official in 
Chicago saw no direct setback 
for a SALT agreement in what 
he termed the flagrant Soviet

freeze offer made late in thej and Egyptian violations of the 
Vienna negotiating session I Mideast cease-fire.
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Lach Trial 
Due To Start
FORT WORTH (AP)—Benja 

min Lach, 26, was called to 
trial today in the killing three 
years ago of a Texas Tech 
cleaning woman.

The trial was moved to Fort 
Worth after the defense asserted 
that widespread publicity which 
would have prevented a fair 
trial at Lubbock.

Lach, a former student at the 
school, is accused of killing Sa
rah Morgan. 54. with a scalpel 
in the university’s science build- 
ing.

I..awyers had asked that testi
mony about U ch ’s arrest three 
months after the slaying be sup
pressed. Judge Byron Matthews 
niled on Sept. 11 that such test- 
timony could not be kept out of 
the trial.

The motion alleges Lach was 
apprehended after an attempt to 
steal questions on an exambia 
tion which were kept in a room 
in the building where the worn 
an was killed. The motion 
charged Lach .stole a car to es
cape police. Lach was ruled in- 
.sane ,jn 1968 but another jury 
subsefiently ruled him compe
tent tq stand trial.

K  S A V E S  Y O U  M O R E !
Quality. * service. 

*Lo w  Prices, and 
*S IN  Qraen stamps!

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

SEPT. 21, 22. 23, 1970 
IN BIG SPRING, TEX.

ROUHD STEAK SLICBIBACONIFAMILYSTEAK) GROUND BEEF
Full Cut,

USD A Choice Beef 

Pound

km IM* C<rti e  USOA ClMk.

Swiss Steak t

Fanner Jones 
1st Grade Pound 79‘ Tender, Flavorful, 

U SD A Choice Beef 

Pound 58< Extra Lean, Dated 
to Assure Freshness 

Pound
55<

78c
DOUBLE S&H GREEN 
STAMPS WEDNESDAY
With $2.50 PurchaM or Moro

OI.VM-b trK k  •

Chili Con Come
PMnO 4 9 <

Eit>. I n *. SMil-lMMlm, In tM  Butt.

Pork Steak 58c
Porm tr jMtM. All Mm I

Fronks PMind 69^

Ora* aMBy, USDA Ctraic. B*.!

Rump Roast 83c
Cm M  6.Mm  Bwm, Hm (  m i U m

Perch Fillets 65c

PioMC C«t SliwaAtr, Nwlkwi P*it

Pork Roast eMMiA 48c
Perted too Clitdieii Fry. USOA CiMict lee!

Cubocl StOoks Peeel $1.28

Firaiw Imma kmmkm m PmimI.
Sliced Cheese 

Breaded Shrimp

lOi. 49c

•fS69c

'N tmtt, IM rimra

H Ml.

Waffle Syrup a..̂  i«*i.
Cat Food 
Dog Food FrteklM. M *  

Margarine 
Tuna StiftM. awnA Slyl. 

Luncheon Meat II..!, '
Cake Mix ChM A*.
Soltine Crockers CarM A im

Deodorizers WU.H. lutrtti ScMt.

24'Omu IMtI. 77c 
l',^ 0«*c. Cm  19c 

2S Pm *A •« $3.19 
29c

RHAPSODY 
FINE CHINA

C J
N .iA  Cwte*

N*. %  Cm

ir  Owic. Cm

Bm

VPmmM •*«

l-Omc* Cm

33c
55c
25c
2 U

59c

/CLASSIC 
\ /  STAINLESSm mt

3 9 ‘ ,A ,9 9 5
6MM fllTNI If TNE m il

DESSERT
DISH

THERE’S MORE AT 
BIB BIG SAV1N6S1

Companion pioc»« to oom- 
pUt* your Rhopiody Mrvic*. 
All on tolo right nowl

*m a m \
SUM.ESS FUnMI If TIE m ill

4 TEASPDDNS 
SPECIAL M.29

GRANDMA'S COOKIES

Oatmeal Cookies 63<
Ginger Snaps ,,, IK 53̂
Chocolate Chip „ ,k,z 93< 
Asst. Cremes 2«  0/  63<
Mucho Mix ,R(, 83^

Shortening 
Flour

Bakerite, Pure 3Pound
Can

Gold Medal, All Purpose Flour 5
Heinz

Pound
Bai

Tomato soup 
Llauld Bleach -  
Tomato Catsup -  
Grapefruit Juice 
Miracle Whip 
Golden corn

H-OaHon

Purchase 
or More 
W / S 5 . 0 0

Whole Kernel 
Cream Style, 
3-Ring

RAZOR BLADES
MM«>wl*rw‘i l*t|MM Ml.  lit
Alka Seltzer i*w«.in 53c
MaMMimr'i S*t(MM We* 7$*
Bufferin M -T.kM Su. 57c
U.aalMlMw'i S.UMM erk»-tl.0a
Pal's Vitamins 21 T.AM Sin 69c

WILKINSON SWORD

S u(|e ste d Price 89c
SXount
P K k a | t

M mm a Mnn**. MMiriKtarw*, S*|t«A.A frtt. >1.1$
Baby Powder 97c
Cfwa DMAarMt, IlMefKteiw'i Sa o m M  Prtw T9t

Mum '>jr|. liM hf 59c
T.b*, MMsfMtarw*, SHI****f P*e—$1ZS
Brylcreem i.«sii. 99c

Carol Ann

TOMATOES CABBAGE
Red, Ripe, 

Bubble Pack

£Kh

T o i le t  T is s u e  Faiaiv Pack, Scotts

D o g  F o o d

4-ReH PKkaii
CAlifemii 
Larp BunclMS

Rusty

33c 7(/i^  7 ViUfi, <t 7<Jtei Green Onions
lS4)uKt Can 07c Paper Towels Scott, AssortaO Colon Jumbo Roll 36c Orange Juice ^-Lltofl lottk iKh 99c

Firm, Green Heads 

Pound

2 For 29c lemons California, Full-O-Juico

Squash Home Grown 
Yellow

33c
15*

Jjm  'J m m  ok Joodif
MEXICAN DINNERS

0% TftciteA-'
Grtan Beans KifcKon SItcW, Croon 0«*«t 

Fruit Cocktail Carol Aim

Swoot Poas 
Tomotoos wW o PooN

forly iwno, Corol Arm

Cerol Ann

No 903 
Con

No 909
Con

No 909 
Con

No. 909 
Con

M orton's

15-Ouncs
Packaie

( h o p p e d  B r o c c o l i  Ubby's 

O r a n g e  J u i c e
A

O r a n g e  D r in k  Mrdstn, Rwiko

W allies Auet iimimi, Country 

HoMTBam ■MtoaTi

FOR

6lO-Ounct
Packafo

6-oz.

$1.00

4/1.00

joootroooooooooooaooci 
GREEN  

STAMPS
Ik  w  r n i E  s a h

Sfwnp. with W.a* PKCIM*. K  
BxclHUlne Clfaf.ttM.
CWM*ti E*f(r.s Sapt. n ,  197*

mmm.  Mir e M r  wwr umi Rape hp bboo ugo fooUx tê
Soooooooooooooooooooooooooor

SOunc* Cm  39c 
$5cSOuKO Packagi

\i

l4)M n Padagt 35c, “S,"

COMET, Itiular or Fluffy,

Lmi|  Crain 
14-OuMt

3 R IN G DETERGEia.Uundry

SWEET PEAS
1 0 / 1 . 0 0

r :̂
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TINE FOR A CHANGE? — Britain may be the home of the miniskirt, but both Britain’s 
Princess Anne, left, and her aunt, Princess Margaret, right, favored a maxi look Friday as 
they arrived at the charity concert in London.

R. Spiveys 
Feted By 
Children
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spivey 

were honored by their children, 
Judy, Roy Lee and Tim, with 
an anniversary party Friday 
evening in the Pioneer Gas 
Flame Room.

Refreshments were served 
from a table covered with a 
white net cloth and centered 
with an anniversary cake 
decorated with white roses and 
topped with a 25th anniversary 
bell. Crystal and silver appoint
ments were used. Mrs. Bill 
Fishback served cake, and Mrs. 
Phil Grozier of Austin served 
punch.

Guests were registered by 
Mrs. Joe Trujillo, and other 
members of the house party 
were Mrs. Neal Bryant, Mrs. 
Omer Decker and Mrs. Leroy 
Findley.

The children presented their 
parents with a silver coffee 
service.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Delbert Simpson, Odessa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Tredaway, 
Midland; and Phyllis Grozier, 
Austin.

S. F. Goolsby Is 
Party Honoree

Goolsby was honored

m I

Hints From Heloise
M,t4

Dear Gals:
Did you ever discover some

thing and giggle with glee and 
think, "Gee, I’ve outwitted a 
manufacturer and not only 
saved some money, but have 
something better?"

1 just did . . .
I was going to wear slacks 

and couldn’t find any regular 
old nylon stockings to use with 
them. After nimmaguig through 
the drawer, I happened to spy 
three pairs of panty hose with 
a runner in one leg only. They 
were the stretchy kind.

(These were easy to spot 
because when 1 have a run in 
one leg—not mine, the stocking 
— I take the hose off, tie a 
loose knot in the bad leg and 
leave them lhay way — even 
when washing — so that I won’t 
have to take the time trying 
to find a good pair when I am 
in a hurry and need them.)

Well. I took my scissors and 
cut the panty hose off just 
below where the thick part of 
the panty starts, thinking to 
myself, "Well, old gal, now cut

breakfast that I thought perhaps 
some of your readers m i^ t 
enjoy . . .

I shred cheese into hot 
creamed dried beef until it is 
melted, then I serve this to him 
on waffles or toast.

Makes him putty in my hands 
all day!

Yours for Contentment

to remind me when a certain 
section has been thoroughly 
soaked. It has really been a 
help.

Hazel King

dress or 
le  white

with a
Dear Heloise:

I am a secretary 
handy tip for you . . .

I keep an emery board taped 
to the side of my typewriter 
and rub the blackened end of 
my ink eraser on so it won’t 
smudge the paper.

It’s fast and makes for neat 
copy.

Dorothy E.

Dear Heloise:
When dyeing 

curtains, wind 
thread on a ^ick  and dye it 
at the same time.

Then if they ever need 
mending, you’ll have matching 
thread at hand.

Sarah Shaw
Dear Heloise:

Each time I get a new box 
of stationery, 1 paste a smaU 
envelope to the inside of the 
cover and use it to hold a small 
supply of stamps and airmail 
stickers.

iv a r  ‘ everything
oJr vart is a new one and'*®*^’ ^ ' 'our yara is a new o w  anO g without a frantic

it lilte was bom out (trough the desk.
ui that sea of mud and weeds, ^
as we spend every available Arlene P.
minute watering, pulling weeds, 
planting grass, etc.

I have
(Write Heloise in care of The

a million and one Horald )
them off at the ankle and go things to catch up on inside,

and once I remove those muddy Mental Te  eOQthv 
shoes and take a breather, rm| _  i- _i n  i
likely to forget that hose which; b t U G i e d  b y  C l u D  
we try to move about every j

on your way.
Then a little gremlin in my 

noodle yelled at me and said, 
"Try them like they are first

S. F .
with a surprise party on his 
83rd birthday Friday evening in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Troy 
Langston, Stanton. A birthday 
cake decorated with dominoes 
was served from a table 
c“Overed with a pink cloth.

Honoring Goolsby were his 
daughters and their families, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robertson, 
Alan and Alisa, Odessa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Faye Perry and Lea, 
Tarzan; Mr. and Mrs. 'Troy 
Langston; and granddaughters 
and their families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Challis, Lenorah; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Chapman and 
Mike, Big Spring; and grand
sons and their families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Don Graves, 
Lenorah; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Corky Perry and Ricky, 
Tarzan.

A LOVELIER YOU

Cosmetic Science Is 
Changing Rapidly

By MARY SUE MILLER
New cosmetics are coming on 

the scene at a fast and furious 
pace these days. You really 
have to be on the alert to keep 
up with them. And keeping up 
has its rewards. You just may 
find the development you have 
always w ish ^  and waited for.

For instance, what do these 
new cosmetic terms mean? And 
could they mean something 
special to you?

Skin-Care D e n s i t i e s .  The 
term applies to one cream in 
three strengths geared to an 
ounce-of-prevention for normal 
skin, to extra moisturizing for 
adult skin, and to intensive care 
for aging skin. By this scheme 
you can put your complexion 
on a stepped-up program at a 
given moment.

Facial Iron. Just what it says 
— an iron, small and light
weight — to boost the ben^its 
of home-facial treatments. You 
plug it in to an ordinary elec 
trical outlet and heat; then you 
‘ ‘iron’ ’ in your favorite treat
ment cream. A protein cream, 
perhaps.

Color Corrector Sticks. So 
you’d rather have fair than 
brunet skin? Or you’d Uke to 
change rosy to olive? ’That’s 
where color correctors come in 
handy. Pure red adds a rosy 
tone. Pure green does it for a 
ruddy complexion. Both leave 
neutral base to do with as you 
desire. You can even decree an 
imperial miracle and switch 
from a blond to black wig on

the same day, so long as you 
switch your color correctors.

Now to get to defining your 
special poser. Write it to me 
in care of your newspaper and 
e n c l o s e  a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, please. I will 
find the answer and let you 
know.

EYES OF YOUTH
You are not lost to youthful 

beauty because of dark circles, 
puffiness, or wrinkles around 
the eyes. These problems can 
be brought under control by 
proper skin care, cosmetic 
applications, health habits and 
facial expressions. Methods are 
detailed in my leaflet. The Eyes 
Of Youth. To obtain your copy, 
write Mary Sue Miller in care 
of The Big Spring Herald, en 
closing 15 cents in coin and a 
l(Nig, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Lakeview Club 
Begins Projects

Revlon • Max Factor 
Dorothy Gray • Tussy 
Pennyrich • Vitabath

Professional Pharmacy
DRIV’E-IN WINDOW SERVICE 

Mala Phene 2l7-254<

w . - y - ' s s ' . w

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22

UKIUI
WAUD
(KATIK
(OUHNnum

fM OlT

PHOTO 
HOURS 

9 A.M .T0 
CLOSING

«T NCMES WM IT MUMPi
unuMuiinDnMUWNiiia

SHUGART
C O L O R

PHOTOS
WACKER’S

1103 11th Place

USE H E R A LD  W A N T  ADS

STANTON (SC) — Mrs. W 
D. Bryant was hostess for the 
Lakeview Home Demonstration 
Club meeting Thursday. Mrs. E. 
P. .Madison and Mrs. W. J. Har- 
lowe gave HD council reports, 
announcing that Nov. 12 will be' 
“ achievement day”  Members 
worked on club projects Mrs. i 
A l f r e d  Franks, president, 
worded the prayer, and Mrs 
Bryant gave the devotion. A 
salad luncheon was .served The 
next meeting will be (Xt. 1 
in Texas Electric Reddy Room 
with Mrs. Franks as hostess.

Forson 42 Club

WHY PAY MORE?

R O A S T BEEF
CHUCK

LB.

ROUND STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST

Save 3lf Lb. Our Price, Lb.

and see if they won’t roll like ^ ^ r  or so. 
a garter below the knee and '  ̂ decided to set our timer
prevent that unsightly ankle'

When I put them on, sure Lo Gallino Bridge 
enough.they s t r e t c h e d  way ^ V i n n e r S  Named

FOR.SAN (SC) -  The Fnr.san 
42 Club held a monthly party 
Thursday evening in the 
Community Clubhou.se with 19 
persons partinpating in 42 and 

STANTON (SC) — .Spiritual- dominoe games A covered dish

■rrAMF>s

Blade Cut, Our Price, Lb

ARM ROUND ROAST 
PIKES PEAK ROAST

Save 29t Lb., Our Price, Lb. 

Save l\t Lb., Our Price, Lb.

above my knee ju.st like they 
ordmarily do. then I rolled them '
ju-st below the knee. W hat a l Six tables of bridge were in 
beautiful sight to see. Real cool play at the La Gallina games 
and makes for a neat looking Friday. Mrs. Jerry J. Jenkins 
ankle. No garter to wear either and Mrs Joe A. Moss won first 
They stayed up all day. place; Mrs. Hayes Stripling Jr.

And to think all this time I and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin, 
had been throwing that leg part second; Mrs. Granville Hahn 
away! and Mrs. Auriel LaFond, third;

Heloise Mrs. Don Wiley and Mrs.
• * * Paschal Odom, fourth; and Mrs.'ory.

Dear Heloise: Clarence Peters and Mrs. Pete;
My hu.sband has a favorite Cook, fifth.

ism and mental telepathy werel‘*“ PP̂ '̂  ser\ed. 
di.scus.sed by Xi Epsilon Chap- . i . - r  _i
ter in the home of Mrs. Jess An- r I A  /VAcetS I O d a y  
gel. Mrs. Jerrv Waid spoke on . !
spiritualism and Mrs Jeff The l.akeview School Parent- 
Chenault spoke on mental Teacher Association will meet 
telepathy. The chapter is study- a* 7 30 p m. today in the school 
ing pseudo sciences Mrs R 0. Ubrary .̂ 11 parents are urged 
Anderson presided, and an-to 
nounced the area meeting to be

onmt
9TAMF

STEW
M EAT
BONELESS

79*

held in Marfa in October. The 
next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Wallace Kelly, 
with a program on magic and 
witchcraft presented by Mrs. 
I^is Powell and Mrs. Dwain

STAMO«

STEAK

4-H Leaders Forum 
Held At Cefa Canyon

Mrs. J. L. Terry 
Wins Rook Game

Mrs. J. L. Terry won high 
score at the Rook Club games 

'Friday afternoon Mrs. W. A 
Miller. 1204 Gregg, was the 
hosle.ss and serv^  a salad 
plate. Guests were Mrs Mark 

WESTBROOK (SC) — Re-companied Mitchell County Wentz, Mrs. N W McClesky 
turned from a DLstrict Two 4-H H o m e  Demonstration Club and Mrs W. A Laswell. The 
Leaders Forum at Ceta Canyon!members to the state conven-'next meeting will be in the 
are Mrs. Rex .McKenney. Mrs. fion in Galve.ston last week ,home of Mrs C. E Shive, 1311 
W E. Harris and Mrs. W’arrenj The Joe Brackeens, Clyde. Scurry.
Anderson Accompanying them'visited Mrs. Brackeen’s sister, 
to the forum were Bobby Mrs. Bettye Oglesby 
L e m o n s  county extension' Elmore, pa.slor
agent, and Mrs. Stanley M o o r e , C o a h o m a  and Westbrook 
home demonstration forjry|gj|,jjjjij.j yhuifhes, was guest
Colorado ( ity. (luest •''Peaker î gj Baptist Broihor-
at the forum were I”  John E. meeting Thursday. During 
Hutchison and J(>e Rothe, wh^ijpp meeting J K Williamson 
spoke on 4-11 work for the 70 s^.gj, elected president of the 
and respon-sibililics of 4-H 1 ^ - i^pp-^ organization Guests were

SPECIAL
SWEATERS

Professionally 
Cleaned &
Pressed ........... 29*
S u its ................ 89^
Dresses.........89*
Pants................39*

BAH LM AN
CLEANERS

1N2 nth Place

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:3I-S:N 
Saturdays 7:3t-4:N

'J
T-BONE

99*

w STEAK
SWISS

99*

Save 2C<
Lb...........

RIBS
19*

.J*
'Jir.

lb.

ROAST
RUMP

69*

GROUND

ROUND
«. 79*

VTAM^S

S T E A K SIRLOIN

OUR PRICE 
LB...............

ers and county agents. The,. 'Terrell Minor. Lee Minor and
forum was sponsored by T e x a s j ^ y p ^ j

» • • Byrds were their sbn-in-law and
(luests of Russell Bird and

the Pete Hines family have 
been the Bill Joe Bird family, 
San Francisco, Calif.; and the 
Charles Blavelts, Austin, the 
latter couple en route to New 
York for a month’s visit with 
his parents, Ru.s.sell Bird's son. 
Don Bird, is on .service leave

daughter, Mr. and Mrs Charles
Candler and children, Mona
hans. The Candlers al.so visited 
his parents in Colorado City.

"Sounds of the Seventies’ ’ was 
the theme of the “ Week of 
Prayer”  observed hy .state 
missions at the Baptist Church

in Hawaii and has been joined'last week. Daily programs were
there by his wife who resides 
in Midland —

The I). A. Oglesbys and Mrs

conducted by Mrs. Gerald Rol
lins, Mrs. Homer Rice, .Mrs F 
W Hodnelt and Mrs Altis

Frank Ogle.sby visited the (Temmer. Mrs, Hoyt Roberts 
Ronnie McGowans in Hobbs, presided. The church goal for
N.M.

Mrs. Emory Swcatl ac-
the Mary Hill 
was set at 9U6

Davis offering

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Hours II A M. To 2 P.M. - 5  P.M. To 8 P.M. 

DAILY
II A M. To 8 P.M. Sunday

TUESDAY FEATURES
Turkey Divan ...................................................................... S§f
Mexican Enchiladas with Pinto Beans and Hot

Pepper Relish ..................................................................  (9e
Fried Okra . . i ......................    24e
Harvard Beets ......................................................................  2(k
Frozen Fruit Salad ............................................................... 25<
Staffed Celery ....................................................................  I8e
Cream Cheese Pie ............................................................... 3fe
IVannt Butter Banana Ice Box Pie ............................... 25r

CLUB STEAK save m l b ., Our Price, Lb................

Boneless Ribeye Steaks s , v .  m u .  u>..
Ground Chuck s „ . » ,  u .  o.r Pri«, u . .! ........

Boneless Sirloin Tip Steaks „„ phcc. u

89*
$1.59
.. 69* 
5129

liM

oneKM«TAM«>a

OFWRCPsf
9 T A M F > A

HAMBURGER FRESHLY 
GROUND, LB.

BACON
COLUMBIA 
I-LB. PKG. 33*

amm

opwaersi
S T A M F > «I

EGGS
GRADE A 
SMALL . . .  DOZ. 25*

CLIP
AND

BRING
THIS

COUPON
WITH
YOU.

BONUS

STAMPS

l60-$10 Purchase 
200-$20 Purchose 
300-$30 Purchase 

Coupon Expires 9-23*'70

'*6?,-ait,:

NEWSOMS PORK CHOPS
.....  69*FIRST 

CUT, LB.

CAMP EVANS, \ 
— When the big Bi 
at Da Nang air bas 
the Prison Bird W 
it’s dubbed the Fret 

The United State 
reducing its force 
but the GIs still s 
place men whose t 
have expired. The 
men leave on the 
that brings in re< 
leave than arrive, b 
war.

r r s  WA
What do they 

when they first ste 
namese soil?

Pfc. Jose Paddila 
old plumber’s help 
Bronx, N.Y., recaU 
er: “ I was thinkinj 
York. I was think 
last day was the i 
about that plane 
thinking I might 
back.”

“ If they gonna pi 
out, why they kee| 
many guys like us 
dered Pfc. Elmei 
farm hand. He is ] 
wife and two kids I 
Luxora, Ark.

GET DRAF 
“ You get drafti 

can’t do anything a1 
Pfc. Thomas Sowa 
Niagara Falls, N, 
been a utility laboi 
bon processing pi 
wanted to study to I 
cian.

The Army sent F 
ell and Sowa to th 
borne Division ci 
coastal lowlands in 
region of South Viel 

First there was i 
doctrination. “ We ' 
them a chance to si 
thinking they are i 
the training comi 
plained.

Then they were 
the 3rd Battalion, 
try, 3rd Brigade i 
which has headquai 

DOWN ON 1 
All three were 

also known as gru 
them ever had tak 
demonstration, and 
thought much ab< 
they would have to 

“ It looks like a 
have been avoid

Happy Us< 
Old Car E
FT. SILL. Okla 

SiU’s range dî  
wrecked car bodie: 
lery target range 
them to bits.

“ We purchase b 
and 1,100 wrecked 
from wrecking b 
year,”  says Ca|: 
Wright Jr., opera 
for the range divisi 

Wright said the ' 
fine targets becai 
plode into a large 
a direct hit is ma

Croi

ACROSS 
I Grttk portico 
5 CruslKcans 

10 Piifcrx
14 Nobleman
15 Type of »how
16 Wicked
17 Combine
19 Allot
20 Far; prefix
21 Irviigo plant
22 Am3Sied
24 Assambly of sor
25 Set
26 Card suit
29 Part of the stres 

scene: 2 w.
33 Wall hanging
34 Soft cheese
35 Roof feature
36 CoTKOct
37 Towhead
38 Tall tale teller
39 Bit
40 Races
41 T h i¥ n
42 Multiplying
44 Tenant
45 Direction
46 Debt memos
47 Shocked
50 Taverns
51 Refrain syllab'e
54 Take on cargo
55 Varnish 

ingredient: 2 *

1 2 3 4

14

i r

20
24

26 27 21

33

34

3» 1
42

T T

58
41
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MORE LEAVE THAN ARRIVE IN VIETNAM

Two W ay Street Free om
EVANS, Vietnam (AP) 

"7 r; w ‘̂8 Boeing arrives 
at Da Nang air base it is called 

Bird. When it leaves 
It s dubbed the Freedom Bird.

The United States is steadily 
reducmg its force in Vietnam, 
but the GIs still arrive to re
place men whose tours of duty 
have expired. The home bound 
inen leave on the same plane 
that brings in recruits. More 
leave than arrive, but it’s still a 
war.

i r s  WAR
What do they think about 

when they first step onto Viet
namese soil?

Pfc. Jose Paddila, an 18-year- 
old plumber’s helper from the 
Bronx, N.Y., recalled a bit lat
er: “ I was thinking about New 
York. I was thinking how the 
last day was the saddest day, 
about that plane taking off, 
thinking I might never come 
back.”

‘ ‘ If they gonna pull everybody 
out, why they keep sending so 
many guys like us over?”  won
dered Pfc. Elmer Powell, a 
farm hand. He is 19 but has a 
wife and two kids back home in 
Luxora, Ark.

GET DRAFTED
‘ ‘You get drafted and you 

can’t do anything about it,”  sa^ 'l 
Pfc. Thomas Sowa, also 19,'of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. He had 
been a utility laborer in a car
bon processing plant and he 
wanted to study to be an electri
cian.

The Army sent Paddila, Pow
ell and Sowa to this 101st Air
borne Division camp in the 
coastal lowlands in the northern 
region of South Vietnam.

First there was a week of in
doctrination. “ We want to give 
them a chance to start mentally 
thinking they are in Vietnam,”  
the training commandant ex
plained.

Then they were assigned to 
the 3rd Battalion, 187th Infan
try, 3rd Brigade of the 101st, 
which has headquarters here.

DOWN ON FARM
All three were infantrymen, 

also known as grunts. None of 
them ever had taken part in a 
demonstration, and they had not 
thought much about the war 
they would have to fight.

“ It looks like all this could 
have been avoided,”  Powell

If •>.<■
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(AP WIREPHOTO)

REPLACEMENTS — Newly-arrived troops of the 101st Airborne division get a briefing at 
Camp Evans, South Vietnam, before boarding UH-1 helicopters, landing in background, 
for their first assault training mission. Although the U.S. is steadily reducing its force in 
Vietnam, GIs such as these still arrive.

said one day as he walked 
through scrub country on a 
training exercise.

He came across a dud mortar

Happy Use For 
Old Car Bodies
FT. SILL, Okla. (AP) -  Ft. 

Sill’s range division tows 
wrecked car bodies to its artil
lery target range and blows 
them to bits.

“ We purchase between 1,000 
and 1,100 wrecked auto bodies 
from wrecking dealers each 
year,”  says Capt. Gay R. 
Wright Jr., operations officer 
for the range division.

Wright said the wrecks make 
fine targets because they ex
plode into a large fireball when 
a direct hit is made.

SAN MARCOS, Tex. (AP) -  
Amid the usual cries of foul 
play, Texas chili cookers named 
their top chef Saturday—Albert 
S. Agnor of Marshall.

’Two other chili chefs named 
to represent Texas at the so- 
called world chili cookoff Nov 
7 in Terlingua were Dub Rhodes 
of Abilene and B. C. Kimmel 
of Houston.

Thirty-four contestants com 
peted in the first Republic of 
Texas chilympiad at Aquarena 
Springs.

Dr. Billy Mac Jones, president 
of Southwest Texas University 
here, awarded each of the M 
contestants a degree of “ Doctor 
of Chilyosophy.”

Although the winners concoct
ed their hot, spicy meat stews 
out of regular Texas beef, there 
was numerous chili variations 
among the entries.

A group from Uvalde offered 
chili m a ^  of armadillo meat, 
a Dallas man ased alligator. A 
Corpus Christ i entrant u.sed bay 
shrimp as the main ingredient 
while an entry from Kerrville 
u.sed rattlesnake meat.

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS 
I Grtck portico 
5 Crustaceans 

to Pilfers
14 Nobleinan
15 Type of show
16 Wicked
17 Combine
19 Allot
20 Far: prefix
21 Indigo plant
22 Amassed
24 Assembly of sorts
25 Set
26 Card suit
29 Part of the street 

scene: 2 w,
33 Wall hanging
34 Soft cheese
35 Roof feature
36 Concoct
37 Towhead
38 Tall tale teller
39 Bit
40 Races
41 Thaws
42 Multiplyi'X)
44 Tenant
45 Direction
46 Debt memos
47 Shocked
50 Taverns
51 Refrain syllab'e
54 Take on cargo
55 Varnish 

ingredient: 2 w.

58 Preposition
59 Presbyter
60 Indian
6 1  -------------- ager
62 Coin openings
63 Seines

DOWN
1 Membership
2 Domesticate
3 Kind of exam
4 Each and every
5 Wading birds
6 Send money
7 Grandparental
8 Conjunction
9 Teetered

10 Devoid of pity
11 Above
12 Snack
13 Yukon vehicle 
18 Paces
23 Alloy

24 Aim at: 4 w
25 Aches
26 Dress
27 Diamond mistake
28 Alpine feature
29 Tine
30 Greats
31 Eggshiped
32 As such: 2 w 
34 Dull
37 Setae 
41 European river
43 —  Palmas
44 Solitary ones
46 Map feature
47 Came down
48 Left
49 Abhor
50 —  China
51 Carry
52 Rarvjlom revelry
53 Beverages
56 Sick
57 Put on
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Sept. 19, 
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round and gave it a wide berth.
“ The only thing I ever thought 

about the war was that I 
thought they could have got 
along without me.”

On the farm they grew cotton, 
beans and wheat. Powell made 
about $90 a week. He and his 
wife Saide were tenants. 

MAKING BOX CARS 
“ We got a TV and a tele-, 

phone, and two cars, and some
times we got nothing to do, you 
can just lay around,”  Powell 
membered. “ I’m intending to 
get back.”  he said. It was a 
promise to himself.

“ I’m sure gonna be doinj^piy

best to get back home. I’ll try to 
get a good job. Go to St. Louis, 
maybe get a job making box 
cars. My uncle, he works there.

Sowa and Paddila were stoic 
in the beginning. They didn’t 
want to be here, but as they see 
it, this was a fight against com
munism.

NOT RIGHT
“ 1  ̂ they take over Vietnam, 

What do you think will be the 
ffijet place they take over?”  
said F^ddild, who lived n Puer
to Rico before moving with his 
family to New York nine years 
ago.

“ If they see we’re afraid to

come here, they’ll all join to
gether against one place: the 
United States.”

“ If the Communists do take 
over South Vietnam, I wouldn’t 
think much of it, but I guess Un
cle Sam would,”  said Sowa, who 
was a pretty good baseball play
er at home.

“ Anyhow, I don’t think run
ning away is right. If anyone 
thinks an)^hing of their country, 
they can’t be nappy in Canada, 
never being able to come back 
to your home.”

The end of their training 
meant going into the field for 
real. It also meant they were a 
week closer to home.

“ All right, you are now going 
to get a chance to apply every
thing you’ve learned the past 
week,”  said their training ser
geant.

FIRST DEAD VC 
They were combat—assaulted 

into the field outside Camp 
Evans.

Sowa soon saw his first dead 
VC. They came across him at 
night: he’d been dead a long 
time.

“ When it starts getting dark, I 
sorta get scared and more alert 
because that’s when Charlie 
works,”  said Sowa.

“ The day is like a relief.”
He sat in the dirt. Rain start

ed to fall.
“ Sometimes I wonder about 

Americans dying and the Com
munists aren’t even close to the 
United States. But my opinion

C A R R O L L  RIGHTER

doesn’t mean much 
got a year to go.”

and I still

felon and I have to pay the 
price. Society, be it sick or well, 
has certain laws which shotild 
be obeyed until they are 
changed.

Now, I ask myself, “ What 
was I doing there?”  I am 
supposed to be a mature and 
intelligent person. I was ab
solutely stupid!

If you publish this, Abby, 
maybe just one person who is 
tempted to do what I did will 

it and remember it. 
Between the lines can also be 
read the sorrow I have caused 
myself and my family.

SUPPOSEDLY MATURE

Murder Rap 
Hits Minister

O EN fR AL TENDENCIES: A new plon 
con b* thought out today that con give 
you Insight Into the best way you con 
hondle those pressing problems of o 
tomlly or emotional nolure. You also 
con find new ways arxl moons by which 
to bring your Ideos to the attention 
of those who ore oble to help.

ARIES (Morch SI to April I t )  If you 
moke o point to keep promises with 
kin, they will cooperate with you. The 
favor of ony who ore close to you should 
be rendered. An emotional problem con 
be solved through kindness.

TAURUS (April 20 to Moy 20) Fine 
doy tor communications ofKl corres
pondence and handling tronsportollon 
matters Inlelllgenlly. Being sure to time 
your appointments correctly Is the best 
way to be sure to keep them.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Con 
toctirrg persons who ore business exports 
Is your best method for getting oheod 
In the near future. Find out where you 
con cut down on expenses. Try not 
to live so much beyond vour means.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) You ore oble to do almost onvthlno 
you like today, especlolly thot which 
Is of o social nature, so be with the 
right groups. Others will appreciate your 
chorm now. Avoid the nonnichlevers.

LEO (July 22 lo Aug. 21) A private 
matter that you would hardly be proud 
of should be forgotten now. Put those 
Ideos to work botore It Is too late. This 
will bring odvoncemenl quickly.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 lo Sept. 22) Being 
with good friends is tine provided you 
ore kind with them, since they ore 
pressured ond need thoughtfulness, not 
criticism. Assist where you con. Moke 
better plans for the future tonight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plon 
vour time so that you ore able to see 
persons you like more often. Be alert 
to chonges thot ore good tor you 
Correspond with those out-ol-town one 
get Ideas from them that ore helotul. 
Avoid persons vou do not understand.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) This 
con be o tine day It you use Ingenuity 
In doing work ahead of vou. Find the 
best way to hove greoter heolth ond 
true dynomism. Why not step out to 
see friend you hove been neglecting 
lately.

SAGITTARIUS (Kbv. 22 to Dec. 21) 
It vou tell those persons vou odmire 
thot you like them, you con deepen 
friendships and be hoppler In the future 
Bring out that particular tolent you 
hove. Use o better system to follow 
In the days oheod.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jon. 201 You 
hove to study every angle of the work 
oheod but get the Information you need 
from hlgher.ups. Find th# right Hems 
of clothing to moke vou more charming 
and more popular.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. )«) Trying 
lo please those persons who ottroct you. 
and vice verso, mokes this o line doy 
for you. Buying a nice gilt for loved 
one will bring you much fovor now 
Devotion has to bo shown lo be returned.

It's Rough Year 
For Poor Farmer
OAKLEY. Idaho (AP) —  It 

has been a rough year tor 
rancher W.B. WhiteJey.

A cellar he owns at Declo 
burned last spring.

In July, sonie of his fall potato 
crop was lost because of a bail 
storm.

Then the week before harvest 
another fire destroyed his cellar

PISCES .(Feb. 20 lo Morch 20)
Thoughttulnoss to those who live with 
vou Is 0 must now, when they ore 
feeling out of oorts. A new Interest 
requires more work to moke II suc-l3t O a klC V  le a v in g  h ilD  nO p ltC C  
ceuful. Evening should bo spent at home! ®
with family. ito Store bis potatoes.

New Way Found 
To Stop Hair Loss, 

Grow More Hair
HOUSTON. Texas —  If 

you don’t suffer from male 
pattern baldness, you can 
now stop your hair loss . . . 
and grow more hair.

For years “ they said it 
couldn’t be done” . But now a 
firm of laboratory consultants 
has developed a treatment for 
both men and women, that is 
not only stopping hair loss 

. but is really growing 
hair!

They don’t even ask you to 
take their word for it. They 
invite you to try it for 32 
days and see for yourself.

Naturally, they would not'o f
fer this opportunity unless the 
treatment worked. However, it 
is impossible to help everyone.

The great majority of 
excessive hair fall and 
baldness are the beginning 
and more fully developed 
stages of male pattern 
baldness and cannot be 
helped.

But if you are not already

slick
sure
your
ness

bald, how can you be 
what is actually causing 
hair loss? Even if bald- 
may seem lo “ run in

your family,”  this is certainly 
no proof of the cause of YOUR 
hair loss.

Many other conditions can 
cause hair loss. No matter 
which one is causing your hair 
loss, if you wait until you are 
slick bald and your hair roots 
are dead, you are beyond help. 
So, if you still have any weak 
hair on top of your head, and 
would like to stop your hair 
loss and grow more hair . . . 
now is the time to do some
thing about it before it’s too 
late.

For more information, write 
Loesch Laboratory Consultants, 
Inc., and if they believe the 
treatment will help you, they 
will advise how you can take 
advantage of this 32 day trial 
at a special introductory price 
with a money-back-guarantee. 
Just send them the information 
listed below. Adv.

DEAR ABBY: Why do so 
many people say that “ pot”  is 
harmless? Our daughter began 
using it in January. She went 
on to mescaline in March, 
started seeing a psychiatrist in 
May, and was in a mental 
hospital in July. She really had 
no intentions of getting involved 
with drugs, but her nearest and 
dearest friend, a girl I liked 
and trusted, got her started 
Now the mother of this girl 
says, “ You know. I’ve been reai 
reading up on marijuana, and 
it’s really'* not so bad. It’s no 
>vorse than tobacco or alcohol.”

What can I possibly say to 
her’  And to all the p^ple  who 
are spreading this plague with' What’s your problem? Yoa’U 
their permissiveness? feel better if yoo gel it off y ow

CONCERNED chest. Write to ABBY, Box 
DEAF CONCERNED: While Los Angeles, Cnlll., 9MM. 

the most reUable aath%itles tell For a personal reply enclose 
ns that marijuana is no more stamped, addressed envelope, 
addictive (hablt-formlng) than' • • •
tobacco or alcohol, excessive For Abby's new booklet, 
use of pot can be as destructive “ What Teen-Agers Want to

CHICAGO (AP) -  A murder 
charge was filed Sunday against 
a minister who told police he 
shot two youths—killing o n e -  
after they allegedly threatened 
him with guns outside his West 
Side church.

The dead youth was identified 
as Charles Willis, 17, who was 
shot in the chest. I^>lice said 
Willie Hall, 20, was hospitalized 
in critical condition after the 
Friday night incident.

The Rev. Governor F. Powell, 
61, was released on $10,000 bond. 
State law allows a murder sus-

Sect to be released on bail if 
ere are extenuating circum

stances in the case.
According to police, the Rev. 

Mr. Powell said he was accost
ed by two youths who demand
ed money and pulled out pistols 
as he walked from his auto to 
his church to deliver an even
ing sermon.

NO OBLIGATION COUPON

Shocking Bill
BOKSBURGH. South Africa 

(AP) — The monthly electricity 
account carried a shock for 
householder A. M. Barker — it 
was for Rands 672.08 ($940.98). 
Barker sarcastically asked elec
tricity officials if he could pay 
in installments. A red-faced 
meter reader checked the meter 
and corrected the amount of 
electricity used from 300,360 
units to 360 units. Barker paid 
the amended account of Rands 
4.43 ($6.20) in one installment.

SEARS D M  M2-SOI
17.1 Co. PI. PrMtIow 

RBPRIGERATOR 
FREUZER WITH IC i MAKER

Rofotor tW An 

DoUvoroE A Im M M •359“

16; l.oeich Ltboratory Consultants, Inc.
Box 66001, 3311 West Main St.
Houston, Texas 77006
I am submiltinx the following information with the imder- 

standing that it will he kept strialy confidential and that 1 am 
under no obligation whatsoever. I now haw or bawe hod tfae 
following conditions:
Do you havA dandruff’  h  it dry? .— nr oily?- 
Does your forehead become eSy or greasy?.
Does your acalp kch?_____________ When?.
How long has your hair been thinning?.
Do you anil hai»e any weak hair on top of your bead?. 
How long it h?________ Is it dry?---------------h  it oily?------

Attach any other information yoo feel may be helpful.

NAME------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS----------------------------------- —-------------------------
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to some individuals as excessive Know,”  send $1 to Abby, 
drinking and smoking is to 697M, Los Angeles, Cnltf., 
others. There Is no way of 
knowing who can “ handle”  snch 
things and who can not. Some 
people who drink like fishes and 
smoke like chimneys live to be 
M. Others become alcoholics in 
their twenties and die of lung 
cancer in their thirties. It’s a 
gamble. And of coarse the only 
winners are those who stay out 
of the game.

DEAR ABBY: Just who says 
“ pot”  is harmless? From* 
personal experience I know it 
can cause ulcers, insomnia, 
heartache, financial problems, 
and the desire to commit 
suicide. Not to all, but to a 
significant percentage of those 
who are caught.

I am 22 years old. I threw 
newspapers all through junior 
high. I bagged groceries 
through high school, and left for 
college with a pat on the back 
from my proud father. After 
graduation I taught school for 
one year and was considered 
to be an outstanding teacher.

While home on vacation, a 
friend invited me to a “ groovy 
party.”  He said there would be 
pot there, and even though I 
disapprove of pot, I was too 
weak in character to say no.

The next thing I knew, a 
policeman’ s f l a s h l i g h t  was 
shining in my eyes. I was sit 
ting on the Same blanket with 
a bag of pot beside me. Now, 
10 days later, I have lost every
thing: my fiancee, my oppor
tunity for Coast Guard O.C.S 
(I was to leave in two weeks!)

After a decade of pulling 
myself up by my bootstraps, 
career opportunities are now 
limited. It saps my desire to 
live.

My “ friend”  consoles me by 
saying that the law is outdated 
and will be changed “ soon, 
and any society that punishes 
for such a thing is “ sftk.”  ’This 
all may be true, but I  am Uie

Box

TH E  BELTONE

HEARING A ID  SERVICE CENTER
Settles Hotel Tnesday, Sept. 22

The Beltone Hearing Aid Service will condnet free bear
ing examinations for those who have a bearing problem. 
Hearing aids of nD makes will be denned n ^  serviced 
wltbont charge.

If unable to attend, can hotel for home appointment. 
FROM II A M. TO 1 P.M. 2ff7-S551

BATTERIES 
(All Makes)

32 vnuge C o «t  
Midland. Texts

ADULT EDUCATIONAL

DRIVING COURSE
Begins September 21, 7 P.M. 

Howord County Jr. College

Room 4 Adm. Bldg. Wing 

Tuition $30.00-4 Weeks

Register at Business Office 

8 A.M . to 5 P.M.

Howord County Jr. College

Eight Great Days of
EVANGEIISTIC 

REVIVAL
September

Dr. L. L. Morriss, 
Evangelist

Services Nightly ot 7:30 P.M.

Morning Services ot 10:00 A.M .

(Tuesday-Saturday, Sept. 2 2 -2 6 )

Nurseries Open for Each Service

BAPTIST TEMPLE CHURCH
11th Place and Goliad

Jerry Wayne Bernard, 
Singer

E
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A Devotion For Today
• Ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow 

citizens with the saints, and of the household of God. 
(Ephesians 1^19)

PRAYER: As citizens of the heavenly kingdom, 0  God, 
•we pray we may always evince the spirit of our King, the 
Lord Jesus. For His sake. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’ )

Looking Toward Better Government
A distinctively forward-moving step 

has been taken in the' decision to 
have a detailed study made by the 
Texas Research League on govern
mental functions and activiUes in Big 
Spring and Howard County.

This has come about through a 
proposal initiated by the Chamber of 
Commerce governmental-economy 
task force, and, importantly, it had 
the endorsement of all local public- 
agencies, representing city and county 
schools, the city, the county and the 
college district.

The Research League is strictly a 
professional organization, supported 
by private subscripUons, and its sole 
aim is to provide analyses and pro
jections in the area of government 
improvement. It does not enter the 
political arena at all.

The area is fortunate in that a 
full-fledged study of this type can be 
made, and at nominal cost. The 
Research League will be paying for 
its own staff people, and the only 
local outlay is for out-of-pocket ex
pense for these.

The survey, as has been stressed

by James McGraw, executive director 
of TRL, will be done with no pre
conceived ideas'or formulas. Its sole 
intent is to explore current operations 
and to recommend what changes 
might be made in the interests of 
economy, efficiency and over-all 
benefit to the public.

Actually, the Research League 
would like to find a “ model”  govern
mental system for cities and counties, 
and has been ready for some time 
to undertake such a task. In some 
counties, the officials themselves were 
not open-minded to such a proposal, 
and it is to the credit of our own 
officials that they have welcomed a 
study here.

The study likely will take many 
months, and any speculation on final 
findings and recommendations is 
decidedly premature. What we can 
look for, hopefully, is a formula that 
means better government for the 
people, and perhaps at less cost to 
them. The pwple, then and finally, 
would have to have the vision to put 
changes into effect.

High Risks In Auto Strike
A long strike by the United Auto

mobile Workers against General 
Motors could send shockwaves 
throughout an economy that is 
beginning to show signs of an upturn.

Strikers will suffer, of course. The 
union's strike fund provides a top of 
$40 a week in benefits to a married 
man with children. Strikers must 
actively participate in the walkout to 
collect tenefits and may not earn 
more than $50 a week in another Job. 
The strike fund will be exhausted in 
six to eight weeks.

General Motors will be hurt. The 
strike comes just as the 1971 cars 
were being introduced. GM has an 
inventory of new cars expected to 
last eight weeks, about as long as 
the union’s strike fund.

GM facilities in 31 states and two 
Canadian provinces have been struck.

Businesses In these communities will 
feel the pinch almost immediately as 
the strikers try to live on their 
benefits.

The longer the strike lasts, the 
wider the ripples will spread. Many 
b u s i n e s s e s  and communities 
throughout the nation are linked in 
one way or another to General Motors 
products. GM is the world's largest 
manufacturing firm.

The consumer seems to hold the 
ultimate key to the strike’s effect on 
the total economy. He may turn to 
other makes of cars, spend the money 
in other areas or hold onto the cash. 
Kconomists differ on which way the 
consumer will move.

In any case, a lengthy strike will 
be costly to all involved. We hope 
the walkout doesn’t drag the entire 
economy down dangerously.

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Yale's New Stand On Student Politics

WASHINGTON -  Do I detect a 
trend — a cloud to the starboard 
no bigger than Abbie Hoffman’s little 
finger — in Yale University's decision 
not to give its students two weeks 
off to work in political campaigns 

I think I do. In deciding against 
adopting the so-called “ Princeton 
Plan.”  Yale President Kingman 
Brewster, Jr., seems finally to have 
recognized a fact of life, to wit. that 
a great many people — some of 
th m  with prestigious academic 
degrees — do not consider that resi
dence on campus automatically 
qualifies a boy or girl for special 
privilege.

their fellow citizens will have the 
.same recess from their jobs.”  In part, 
I accept it because it is what this 
space has been saying all along, but 
I pos.sess just enough modesty to 
admit that since Brewster is a 
member of the academic club his 
stand has more impact on his intellec
tual peers.

THIS IS A switch from Brewster’s 
offhand sponsorship of a Black 
Panther rally several months ago A 
cad would suggest it shows Brewster 

Qt has come to his senses. In the more 
kindly spirit of one who welcomes 
back an exiled favorite, 1 prefer to 
conclude that Kingman Brewster gave 
the matter mature thought and opted 
for what might be called equal rights 
for the shoe clerk and steelworker 

That is to say. I accept Brewster's 
statement that the two weeks’ holiday 
“ would make a special privileged 
class out of students, since few of

HOWEVER, I suggest also that 
Brewster’s pragmatism is showing. I 
believe he look a look around, 
perhaps with a special eye to the 
mansions of fat<at contributors to 
Yale's endowment, and decided neu
trality is the best policy. He says 
as much when he delcares a recess 
“ would be a mistake for institutional, 
educational and political reasons.”  

Most colleges and universities, 
notably chaotic Columbia, a r e  
feeling the financial pinch applied by 
the fat cats They are also in bad 
odor with many parents who naively 
believe colleges are for learning, not 
bomb throwing

Bil ly G ra hjQ m
1 am truly disturbed over the 

declining interest and belief in 
God among our young people. 
Where have we, the parents 
failed'* When I ask this question 
I refer to parents who have truly 
tried to bring their children up 
in a religious atmosphere. C M. 
The trouble is: there are loo few 

parents who "have truly tried to bring 
their children up in a Christian at
m osphere" 1 really believe that the 
young people today are amazingly 
good, considering the fact that 
^ucators (.some of them) have tried 
to rob them of their faith, dope 
pushers try to sell them drugs, cig
arette and liquor advertisers spend 
millions to give them the alcohol and 
tobacco habits, and grownups in gen
eral are concerned with making 
money, and surface pleasures.

We find that more than 50 per cent 
of those attending our crusades are 
under 21 years of age. Our young 
people are searching for life’s mean
ing, and even those we call “ hippies”  
are frantically searching for spiritual 
purpose and the things of the Spirit.

I realize that many of our young 
people are rebelling against the 
hypocrisies of the older generation. 
But. I have been doing that for a 
long time. I think it is time we all 
fa c ^  up to the fact of the seriousness 
of living that we lay aside all the 
sham, and false goals of our society, 
and begin to live clean, simple, 
meaningful lives.

This is where we have failed, and 
this is where we can begin to make 
amends.

IT MAY BE unfair to conclude that 
Brewster's decision was motivated by 
this hostility, but it surely was a con
sideration. Yale couldn’t operate 
without dough and the good will of 
both its alumni and the mamas and 
papas of its students.

Even as a second thought, there
fore, Brewster's decision must be 
applauded He copped a plea of 
"institutional neutrality”  which any 
judge would accept, on account of 
that IS what this basuiess is all about. 
Although Princeton has denied, with 
a straight face, that the recess will 
benefit mostly those students working 
for .so-called “ peace candidates," 
Brewster would have none of this 
sophistry. “ However nonpartisan in 
form,”  .said Brewster, the recess “ is 
designed to facilitate a particular 
political result,”  and thus is "fun
damentally inconsistent with our insti
tutional neutrality.”

Even Atty. Gen John Mitchell or 
Barry Goldwater couldn't have said 
it better.

I FOIND felicitous, al-so, 
Brewster’s c-omment that students 
have plenty of time, anyway, to go 
politicking if they wish. He can say 
that again. For the pa.st few years, 
indeed, I have found myself won
dering if any college student ever did 
any school work. Technically super
vised by tutors who toil only a few 
grudging hours a week, the kids 
would seem free to indulge virtually 
full time any pursuit that meets their 
fancy.

ANYWAY, Brewster has rejected 
for Yale the premise offered by 
Princeton that only the candidates of 
college .students deserve and require 
special help on the hu.stings. I now 
await, but not with ,bal®<l breath, an 
endorsement of Brewster’s stand by 
that more-or-le.ss ’^^allant army of 
egalitarians — the political students.

(Distributed by McNougbt Syndlcote, Inc.)
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J o h n  C u n n i f f
The Responsiveness Of Business

NEW YORK (AP) -  “ The 
responsiveness of a firm to the 
consumer is directly proportion
ate to the distance on the organ
izational chart from the con
sumer to the chairman of the 
board.”

Whether that statement is 
true can be argued. But that 
millions of Americans believe it 
to be true can hardly be disput
ed, and among their number is 
Virginia Knauer. She made the 
statement in a speech.

Mrs. Knauer is the Presi
dent’s assistant for consumer 
affairs, and so it is rather sur
prising to hear her speak out so 
unequivocably on the issue of 
corporate bigness, an issue that 
touches every single American.

Bigness, after all. has never 
been officially regarded as ei
ther bad or good. No legislation 
has been passed limiting a com
pany to a certain size; its prof
its. yes. as in the case of utili
ties. but not its size.

But, as a lot of consumers 
have learned in recent years, a 
company need not be a monopo
ly to abuse its customers, to Ig
nore their complaints, to refuse 
them service, to threaten their 
credit ratings.

Much of this treatment, it is 
argued. Is really not intended It 
is the system, it is said, the im
personalness of the seller-buyer 
relationship It is the mecha
nisms that have failed, compa
nies say, not the intentions.

This may be so, but regard
less, it is the substance out of 
which much of the consumer 
movement has emerged. In 
many instances, the mechanism 
does not recognize that it is 
dealing with real, flesh and 
blood, thinking, feeling, suffer
ing human beings.

And so a customer is mis- 
billed. He writes to the store 
asking that the error be recti
fied. He receives no response 
until the next month’s bill, and 
there again is the error. And 
now he is charged a month's in
terest also.

Again he writes and receives 
no an.swer. He telephones, but 
gets a busy signal. Finally, he 
gets a clear line and he waits 
and waits in frustration, count

ing 25 rings before hanging up. 
Comes another month and an
other bill, and with it a remind
er that payment is now overdue.

The reminder is signed—for
tunately, the customer thinks, 
because now he can at least 
communicate with an indivi
dual. And so he writes “ R. Pe
terson,”  for example, not know
ing that the name is as fictitious 
as Betty Crocker.

The escalation continues until 
the customer receives a threat 
to his credit rating, which is a 
threat to his good name. In 
turn, he threatens suit, and per

haps if he is lucky he finally 
gets the matter settled.

Many companies recognize 
the pr^lem  as critical and have 
taken corrective sleps, demon- 
stratiDg that the situation need 
not be a permanent one. CMhers, 
unfortunately, remain utteriy 
unresponsive both to customers 
and to the changing business en
vironment.

Mrs. Knauer knows this to be 
true, of course, because her 
mail is filled with the evidence 
every day.

Is bigness bad? Maybe not, 
but unresponsiveness is.

H a l  B o y l e

Your Years Are Showing, If—
NEW YORK (AP) -  Yep. 

your middle age is showing if—
Your enemies start telling you 

how wen you’re looking.
When you band over quickly, 

everything goes blurry for a 
m o m e n t —a n d  when you 
straighten back your face looks 
like a pared beet.

Justice is what you think the 
other fellow should have. As for 
yourself, you prefer mercy.

It vaguely annoys you when 
you read about how much mon
ey pro basketball and football 
stars get. What, all that dough 
just for playing games?

It hurts your conscience to sit 
on the front porch and watch 
your wife cut the gras.s—but it 
doesn’t hurt so much you can’t 
stand it

Whenever you hear the price 
of anything, you sigh, point your 
nose tow a^  the sky, and begin 
to bellow about how nothing any
more Is worth what you have 
to pay for it.

Nostalgia rules your mind. If 
you see anything that doesn’t 
remind vou of something you 
saw before in your life. It 
doesn’t interest you very much. 
They sure don’t build cars now 
like they did in the old days, do 
they?

Your arguments with your 
wife become fewer and less stri
dent. After all, you concede, 
there may be a few things she is

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
V/hat's The Meaning Of 'Myocardial Ischemia'?

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thoste.son: I have 

learned more through your 
columns than I do with my own 
doctors. Wonder if you can help 
me some more** I am a heart 
p a t i e n t  with "myocardial 
i.schemia,”  but do not know just 
how serious tt is.

I do not take any pills for 
it as 1 am allergic to most anti
biotics. Anyway, can you tell 
me exactly what it is? Why isn’t 
it called something else? Should 
one take it easy?—P.D.

W e l l ,  thank you, but 
remember that your doctors 
can’t sit down and explain 
everything to each patient, 
whereas I can explain to sev
eral million at once.

"Ischemia”  means a reduced 
or deficient flow of blood. “ Myo
cardial”  tells where — the heart 
muscle isn’t getting its full 
.share of blood. And a muscle 
deprived of some if its normal 
supply of blood can’t work as 
efficiently as it used to.

Some cardiologists dislike the 
term because, they point out, 
it describes (he result of a 
defect, rather than the cause. 
There are .several. Hardening of 
the arteries, and thickening of 
them, so less blood can flow, 
is one common cause. Another

cau»e is a defect in the aorta, 
or principal artery of the body, 
from which the heart muscle 
gets its blood supply.

Whatever the cause, with 
limited blood supply the heart 
muscle cannot do as much work 
as formerly, without getting 
tired.

This can bring on attacks of 
angina pectoris (pain in the 
midchest area), or lesser 
degrees of chest pain, or 
shortness of breath, or some 
combination of these symptoms.

Various approaches are used, 
in an attempt to increase the 
blood flow in the coronary 
artery (the artery that directly 
serves the heart muscle). Vaso
dilators, which temporarily 
increa.se the flow in the ar
teries, are helpful (such as the 
nitroglycerin tablets used for 
angina attacks). A longer-range 
approach is to prescribe 
exercise to tolerance — that is, 
as much exercise as you can 
tolerate without shortness of 
breath or chest discomfort. This 
is suitable for some patients, 
not for others. Reduction of 
cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels in the blood sometimes 
is advised, meaning restriction 
of fats and carbohydrates in the 
diet. Medication may or may 
not be used for this, too.

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
More Folk Singers Than Folks

I ask you now:
Why is it that some of these road

side inns which advertise on 
marquees that “ kids are free”  charge 
double for adults?

How many growing boys do you 
know who get h u n ^  again even 
before they finish eating?

Don’t you think the horses laugh 
when they watch today’s motorist 
adjust his shoulder harness?

DOES IT STRIKE YOU that there 
are a lot more folk singers than folks 
th6S6 d&ys?

Wouldn’t it be a lot easier for all 
of us to stay on a diet if we just 
ate what we could afford? '

Is it universally true, the old saying 
that the dog goes with the family 
but the cat stays with the^house?

Why did the explorers get so con
fused when they named Iceland and 
Greenland? M o^ of Iceland is green 
and most of Greenland is ice.

what they reportedly took in.

THERE’S AN old saying That some 
people wUl pay their grocery bill but 
the gambling impresarios don’t want 
that kind of business. How else are 
they going to pay alleged entertainers 
like Liberace 40 big ones a week, 
if the gulls hang a lot of worthless 
paper around town?

The big time plungers dwi’t worry 
the casino board chairmen much. 
Most are considered good credit risks. 
It’s the fellow who thinks the entire 
industry is doing so well it can afford 
to treat him to a week.

THE TIGHT • MONEY situation 
we’ve been going through has hit 
Las Vegas and not especially be
cause of less patronage.

People continue to gamble but 
many of them are paying off with 
checks that bounce. Fifteen major 
casinos along the Las Vegas strip 
reported $8 r ^ o n  in bad checks last 
year. That figures out to 3.8 per cent

PERHAPS THIS should be said in 
defense of the newspaper reporter:

If he were asked and expected to 
pay his way for everything he covered 
on behalf of his employer, he’d have 
to borrow money to live. If he’s 
performing a service, he shouldn’t be 
e x p e i^  to.

-  In so many instances, a newsman 
covering a speech, a banquet or a 
convention would rather be home with 
his kith and kin. Invariably, he is 
being called upon to work overtime 
or on his own time. If he performs 
no service under such conditions, and 
merely becomes a freeloader, then 
he should not be the exception to 
the rule.

-TO M M Y  HART

B u r l e s o n  R e p o r t s
No Federal Revenues To Share

WASHINGTON — The idea of a 
“ revenue sharing plan”  between the 
federal government and the states is 
gaining momentum.

While the President has vetoed sev
eral over-spending measures passed 
by Congress, it is inconsistent for the 
administration to press for two big 
spending programs. One is already 
in the mill, namely, the costly welfare 
program and the other, tax revenue 
sharing, is being pressed for action.

Serious flaws are obvious in any 
revenue sharing plan. The main flaw 
is that the federal government has 
no revenue to share in the first place. 
With deficits running into the billions 
and with a public debt of $380 billion, 
how is it that we can piously say 
we can share anything with local 
governments?

could be bled white with its own 
money.

Another defect is that local officials, 
not having the responsibility of im
posing taxes for the money they 
spend, could easily be less prudent 
in their spending. There should be 
no division of responsibility as be
tween the authority which impose 
taxes and the authority which spends 
the money.

right about, and anyway tt takes 
less energy to listen to her than 
to fight back.

It makes your hackles rise to 
hear anybody under the age of 
30 express an opinion in public. 
What could anybody that young 
know about the real facts of 
life?

The sofa needs to be reuphol- 
stered because you’ve been tak
ing more naps on it lately than 
the family cat.

The prettv secretary In your 
office who used to bring you a 
single red rose on your birthday 
now just silently hands you two 
a.spinn tablets and a paper cup 
full of water.

You know now who your true 
friends are, and in moments of 
utter honesty you wonder if you 
seem as dull to them as they do 
to you.

The more credit cards you 
stuff into your wallet, the more 
vou wish it contained real mon- 
ey.

You haven’t leanied the 
words to a new love song In a 
decade, and you have forgotten 
the words to most of the ones 
you learned when younger.

Now and then you subcon
sciously ask yourself. “ ?lhere 
has the time gone? When does 
the fun begin’ ”

Yep. you may not think of 
yourself as middle aged—but 
your years are showing.

THE SECOND glaring flaw is the 
lack of any proposal to phase out 
any programs while phasing in un
limited sharing with the states. At 
this point it appears that it will be 
just another layer of programs piled 
onto the thousands which already 
exist. There is no indication of any 
link with this plan to the concept 
of a balanced budget. Revenues col
lected by Washington would auto
matically be returned to the states 
and localities no matter how 
astronomical the federal deficit may 
be. If such a plan should be adopted, 
at the very least there should be 
included a provision that no revenue 
sharing would be available unless 
Congress first balanced the budget. 
Such a requirement might have the 
effect of stopping a lot of dreamed

THERE IS NO question that local 
governments, from city to the state 
level, are having a difficult time in 
finding sources of tax revenues. The 
National Governors’ Conference has 
been on record since 1965 in support 
of the principle that the federal 
government share a portion of its tax 
revenue with the states. During the 
recent Governors’ Conference they 
reaffirmed their stand to “ employ 
every means available toward the im
mediate and favorable enactment of 
revenue sharing.”  States and local 
taxing bodies are limited in most 
instances in the amount of tax they 
can impose and in the case of the 
state of Texas, we are on a pay-as- 
you-go basis, but the federal govern
ment can continue to turn the crank 
and add to its debt, the interest on 
which is now approximately $17 
billion.

up federal programs and to eliminate 
oldlid ones which have blatantly failed.

MANY FEDERAL programs now 
require certain matching funds from 
the states or local governments. A 
good question is, what happens if 
local governments were to use their 
tax sharing money to match federal 
grants under old programs. There is 
no question that the federal treasury

THE PROBLEMS in meeting the 
needs and demands of our time are 
not gomg to be solved by trying to 
pass the buck from one level of 
government to another. Problems will 
not be solved by greater centraliza
tion of taxing power in Washington.

A better answer is provided in H.R. 
10580. This has been a subject o* 
previous releases but in essence m 
simply provides that no taxes be col
lected by (he federal government for 
education and welfare and that the 
sources of revenue for this purpose 
be reserved for the states. In turn, 
the states would levy, collect and ad
minister these* programs out of (lie 
taxes which the f^ofcal government 
does not collect in the first place.

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
President's Trip Brings Questions

WASHINGTON -  There is a 
guessing match here — why is 
President Nixon going to Europe at 
this time? So m a n y  important 
problems confront him at home — 
such as two big strikes and the pres
sures in Congre.ss with respect to 
several important pieces of legis
lation. Above all else, a campaign 
has begun for the election of a new 
House of Representatives, and party 
control of the Senate is at stake.

reported that the countries which are 
members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization are worried about the 
prospective reduction of American 
troops in Europe. It is assumed that 
some reassurances are to be conveyed 
through the medium of the am
bassadors and heads of state with 
whom Mr. Nixon will meet. But all 
these phases of the European situation 
could undoubtedly have been dealt 
with after the November elections.

Antibiotics, however, have no 
place in this condition, as it 
is not a matter of bacterial 
fnfection.

If you don’t care for “ myo- 
-Ardial i.schemia”  as a term, 
others that mean essentially the 
same thing are coronary heart 
disease, coronary artheros- 
clerosis, or atherosclerotic heart 
disease.

Whatever you call it, yes, you 
should take things easy, so as 
not to make too heavy demands 
on the heart muscle.

However, since there are all 
degrees of this, you must be 
guided by your doctor, as well 
as your own good judgment, iq 
how easy to take it. Shortness 
of breath and chest pains are 
signs that you are overworking 
your heart, so avoid activity to 
the point where those symptoms 
appear. '

T H E  OFFICIAL announcement 
merely says that the President “ will 
make a visit to some Mediterranean 
countries and Great Britain.”  His first 
stop is to be Rome, where he will be 
the guest of the President of Italy 
and will call on Pope Paul. Then he 
will meet with the commanders of 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the Mediter
ranean and review exercises from the 
aircraft carrier “ Saratago.”  After 
this, the President will visit NATO 
headquarters in Southern Europe and 
hold a meeting with American am
bassadors in the Mediterranean area. 
Finally, Mr. Nixon will be the guest 
of General Franco in Madrid and stop 
in England to confer with Prime 
Minister Heath.

Although cholesterol has been 
implicated in heart attacks and 
other circulatory troubles, it is 
nevertheless vitM to human life. 
For this reason. Dr. Thosteson 
h a s  entitled his booklet, 
“ C o n t r o l  Your Cholesterol 
Sensibly.”  For a copy write to 
him in care of The Herald, 
enclosing 25 cents in coin and 
a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

“ AT SOME POINT during the trip,”  
the statement says, “ the President 
plans to meet with Ambassadors 
Bruce and Habib in order to review 
(Vietnam) negotiations in Paris. This 
trip will afford the President an op
portunity to undertake a full exchange 
of views with his respective hosts and 
with our officials in an effort to 
strengthen the structure for peace and 
to give impetus to the President’s 
efforts to bring about an era of 
negotiations.”

The President will be accompanied 
by Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers, his advisor for national 
security affairs Henry A. Kissinger, 
and presidential counsellor Daniel P. 
Moynihan.

USUALLY, during a congressional- 
election campaign, a President finds 
himself deeply concerned with the 
way the political contest is shaping 
up and takes a hand in making such 
statements on current issues as are 
deemed helpful to his party. In
ternational affairs are, of course, 
woven into the poUtical debates that 
are heard across the country; and 
in recent weeks the Nixon admin
istration has played a prominent part 
in trying to bring peace in the Middle 
Eiast. But the chances for a peace 
settlement seem to have been im
paired by the controversy over the 
plane hijackings and the outbreak of 
.some fighting among the Arabs. It 
probably is as.sumed by the admin
istration, however, that before the 
Nixon trip to the Mediterranean starts 
there will be a favorable development 
in the Middle East and the President 
can start on his journey with less 
concern about that region.

(Copyright, 197Q, Publlihtr»-Holl Snytflcott)

What Others Say

THERE HAVE BEEN intimations 
from time to time that the United 
States is not happy over the increase 
of naval power by the Soviets in the 
Mediterranean. Also, it has been

For many years the U.S. Post Of
fice Department painted its mail 
boxes a drab green, and the mall 
moved poorly. Then the boxes were 
painted red. white and blue, but this 
didn’t speed up the mall. Now the 
boxes are being repainted all blue, 
but, thus far, this innovation has not 
improved sluggish mail service. The 
only thing the Post Office ac
complished was to give new meaning 
to an old Army and Navy slogan: 
“ If It doesn’t move, paint it.”

-NEV^SDAY
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WEST TEXAS HIGH 
SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
MAGAZINE . . . NOW 
ON SALE AT FURR’S! 
Colorful . . . Compre
hensive . . .  A Must 
for Grid Fans. Detail
ed coverage of 117 
area teams.

SHOP FURR'S LOW MIRACLE PRICES and SPEND LESS!

1CTISSUE 
CHILI

FAMILY SCOTT 

4 ROLL PKG.. .

WOLF

NO. 2 CAN

TOWELS 
CATSUP

KLEENEX 

LARGE ROLL

ELNA

14 OZ. BOTTLE

29
59
29
19

APPLES
LOTUS PIE SLICED

1 9 'NO. 2 
CAN.

TOMATO S O U P r- 10(

MARSHMALLOWS KRAFT 

MINIATURES 

6V2 OZ. PKG. 15£

PRUNE J U I C E 39c

EGGS FARM PAC 

USDA GRADE A 

MED., DOZ. 39
PARKAY

,  MARGARINE
I , KRAFT

Reg., Lb. 29t 
Diet, 4f Off 39t

GAINES BISCUITS Lrg. Pkg.

G A R L IC  S A L T  schillingI 3̂  ̂ 02 . BOTTLE

GRAVY TRAIN

W IN D O W  CLEANER AJAX
IS OZ.

Fresh Frozen Foods

DINNERS Morton, Fresh Frozen, 
Chicken, Beef, Turkey, 
Salisbury Steak or 
Macaroni & Cheese, 
Each ...............................

CHOPPED B R O C C O L I , ™ " 19̂
FRENCH FRIES, GAYLORD 
-LB. PKG...........................p o t a t o e s ;:

ONION RINGS Z o /E r™ " 3/$l
25*

39* 
29*

Apple Jelly ^  29<
Marshmallows *"'1'*,™"“  29<

...............  85<

49*
CREAM  

PIES
MORTON FRESH 

FROZEN, ASST.

29*
SWANSON CHICKEN, BEEF, 
TURKEY, 8 OZ.POT PIES

39
PIES

JOHNSTON 
Appla, Mine*, Poach 
or Pumpkin,
Frosh Frozen, 5 9 *
Each

FLAVORS 
EA.........
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SAVE ON FURR'S MEATS
Swiss Steak Bone .Arm,

Prolen, Lb.................. 89*
^  1 t M f \  Furr’s Proten,

Broil or Grill,
Lb............................... 79*

ROAST S”""’"'' '8 Pmtaa 79*
ROAST rb*” '

it’s Proten, The Best 85*
ROAST i r • ""irr’s Proten 89*
GROUND BEEF Fresh Ground 

Lb.............................. 59*
BACON - V . 78*
FRANKS "" 59*
LUNCH M EATa."^;."','.”.'.. 3/$l

ROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
RIB STEAK 
STEAK

FURR'S

PROTEN,

LB.

JEVERYDAY] 
LOW 

PRICE

FURR'S

PROTEN,

LB.

fU R R 'S

PROTEN, /  LOW 

LB. ■

LOW
PRICE

89
89
89

STEAK
ROAST
BOLOGNA

CHUCK

FURR'S PROTEN

LB.............................

BONELESS, FAMILY 

STYLE, FURR'S

PROTEN, LB............

CHUCK

FURR'S PROTEN 

LB.

69
98

“ FRYER PARTS”  
BREASTS 79*
THIGHS LB 59<
LEGS lb 63<
B A C K S  15<

12-oz. Pkg.

•PS
read

Eat, 1C Sticks 
Heat and 
IS Cakes

Steak Fingers 
FISH CAKES

^  W  FRYERS 'iT* 29*
59* Perch, Pre-Cooked, Heal and Eat 69*
79* Longhorn Style Block 79*

$ 1 .0 0

$ 1 .0 0
C T * I T A | / C  Shurtenda, Heat and Eat 

1 5 steaks ..................................... $ 1 .0 0

Jle o lt h t  Beauty Aids

TOOTH PASTE
. /1;. i-?v V,

• ’•uT-'i • - ti*'- (■!•!!• '• ?:'f'-.-'.'A '  »'c v --^

GLEEM

FAMILY SIZE TUBE 63(

BEAUTY LOTION.. 79
MAALOX LIQUID 12 OZ. *10 3

'*®^"*G01Dir(»ID
SOMPS

stamps

DRISTAN TABLETS $1.67
EYEDROPS visiNE 97*
FEMINIQUE 89r
AQUA VELVA   79*
PREPARATION H $1.67

FLASHCUBES
SUDDEN B E A U TY

4 9 *
HAIR SPRAY 
16 OZ. CAN

FRUITS & V E G E T A B L E S

YELLOW ONIONS 
POTATOES 
TOMATOES

SPANISH

SWEETS,

LB. 6
RUSSET, ALL PURPOSE 

10 LB. BAG, EA............

CALIFORNIA, SALAD 

SIZE, LB.

c

c

c

C l  C D V  CALIFORNIA I C ^
C t L t K T  p a s c a l , STALK...............................

CARROTS .............  ” *
TURNIPSi.V".™':................. 19*
CAULIFLOWER 41*
NECTARINES „ ..............  19*
ORANGES X S cT l............22*

APPLES RED DELICIOUS
LB.

EGG PLANT CAUFORNIA
LB.

YAMS lb*'*'
CORN COLORADO FANCY

CABBAGE CALirORNiA

LIMES

FOR

RED, LB.

LB.

FOR INSTAMATIC  

WESTINGHOUSE,

12 FLASHES, 3 CUBES 63-
Work Gloves, Wells Lament 
8-oz. Canvas, Double Knit, Blue 
Cuff, Reg. 45f............................... 3 / ‘ l “

Hand Saver Gloves
Allied Latex, Perfect for
Hair Dying, Reg. 39f Pr...............

4 /S]00

KITCHEN
TOOLS............................................

Girls' Crew Socks, Orion White 
Sizes 9-11, Perfect for 
Active Girls. Reg. 69r

2 /$yoo

BATHROOM BOWL BRUSH 
KELLOGG PLASTIC, 49e VALUE 2 9 *

FIRE KING
CEREAL BOWLS........................... 6 / ‘ l “
Facial Tissue
Kleenex, Big 280-Ct. Box
White or Assorted Colors............ 3 V

BEACON SPRINGCREST 
OXFORD BLANKETS 
72"x80", Choice of 
soiid coiors,1.7 lbs..
Gold, blue, flame or avocado

EA.

SHOP

' MIRACLE PRICES
\
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Only Whites Left 
In Neighborhood
MIAMI (AP) — When Wayne 

Frankfoitber moved into 52nd 
Street only white families lived 
there and the only Negroes seen 
were maids or yard men who 
left before dark.

OMtS)

IN  N E M O M A M  — Chester Cathey, president of the Big Sphi^ Shrine Club, and Mrs. 
Travis Greenfield look over a check for $2,000 donated by Cosden Oil and Chemical Co. to 
the Shrine Bum Center in memory of Mr. Greenfield who died of bums reecived in an ex
plosion at the Cosden Refinery. Looking on are Paul D. Meek, Cosden president (left); 
George W. Bair (back), D. A. Brazel, and Ted Groebl (right).

Sanitation Fee Hike 
Is Beinq Studied

City commissioners seriously 
discussed the possibility of h 
balanced budget this morning, 
with expenditure cuts and a 25 
cent increue in monthly sanita
tion charges.

Commissioner Eddie Acri had 
set up the informal conference 
with Paul Meek, Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e  president, and 
Lanny Hamby and Jack Wat
kins, co-chairmen of the govern
mental economy committee to 
discuss areas of the proposed 
budget in the interest of making 
it balance.

No vote was taken, but three 
commissioners a s k e d  City 
Manager Larry Crow to work 
out balanced budget figures. 
Crow said the budget is row  
within about $36,000 of being 
balanced.

The commissioners suggested 
that some of the cuts suggested 
by Hamby and Watkins after 
two recent meetings with CTow 
be included, and proposed that 
the city go to a containerized 
sanitation system if the cost of 
the s ^ m  can be defrayed by 
increasing the garbage service 
charge.

Sanitation revenue would be 
increased by an additional 25 
cents in the monthly service

Cosden Gives 
Burn Institute 
S2,000 Gift

charge to help pay for the 
s a n i t a t i on containers and 
modified garbage trucks pur-| 
chased during the transition! 
period. i

Meek expressed his confi-l 
dence that the commissioners, 
are doing a good job in cur-1 ,
taUing expenditures and said sustained in the Feb.
the chamber had agreed to sup
port the final decision.

A $2,000 donation has been 
made in the name of Travis 
Greenfield by Cosden Oil and 
Chemical Co. to the Shriners 
Bum Institute, Galveston Unit. 

Mr. Greenfield died Feb. 25

Now, Frankforther and the 
Max Larrabee family are the 
only whites left around north
west 52nd Street and 13th Ave
nue, an area involved in black 
rioting twice in recent years. 
They say they have no intention 
of moving.

“ I’ve lived here since 1946,”  
said the white-haired, 75-year- 
old Frankforther. “ I was all 
alone and I thought I could live 
here just as well as any place 
else. I don't have long to stay in 
any place.”

His days are full o f doing for 
his black neighbors. He is the 
kind of man who mows the lawn 
of a neighbor on vacation.

“ I have to pass by his house 
to get to the lawnmower shop,"' 
said Fred Morley, a black man.
I never make it. Mr. Frank

forther stops me and before, you 
know it he not only tells' me 
what’s wrong, but even fixes it 
for m e."

When blacks started moving 
into the neighborhood in the late 
1950s most whites left.

Larrabee, who works for the 
Florida Department of Trans
portation, said:

“ I had more roots than most 
people. We built this house and 
know what’s in it. I’m always

working on this house 
Larrabee and Frankforther 

seem to be accepted as just 
neighbors, not whites in a black 
neighborhood.

During the rioting at the time 
o f the ^publican  National Con
vention in 1968 Scott and other
black neighbors kept an eye on 
“  ■ thFrankfMther’s house.

When two Negroes tried to 
$tart trouble with the elderly 
white man, Scott and the others 
persuaded he troublemakers it 
would be healthier to leave. And 
when the troublemakers’ land
lady heard what had hap
pened, she evicted them.

Commissioners
Buy Trucks

Food Safety 
Class Offered

6 explosion at the Cosden 
refinery on IS 20 East. He had 
been employed by Cosden for 

^almost 24 years. His wife and 
Ison, Larry Greenfield, live in 
I Coahoma. Survivors also in- 
j elude four daughters.
I The money is being donated 
I toward the purchase of an 
I electron microscope which costs 

All operators and employes of $60,000. 
food service departments in; The Galveston unit is one of

bum centers financed by 
Shriners. The others are in 

M t^ U sh ^ n ts  ha^^ b ^ n  I Cincinnati and Boston. Shriners 
vited to attend a three^layi ooerate 19 orthooedic 
course in “ Newest Techniques 
in Safe and Sanitary
Handling”  at the Veterans | The bum centers were begun 
Administration Hospital Tuesday five years ago when the Im- 
through Thursday. jperial Council Shrine learned

D EATH S

Former Publisher 
In Snyder Dies

Each class will be taught t h e r e  was not adequate

Klondike Exes 
Plan Homecoming
LAMESA (SC) -  The 

h o m e c o m i n g  committee of 
Klondike-Union-Sparenburg met 
Friday at Klondike School to obtained from Kirksey at 
finalize plans for homecoming local health department

twice daily from 9 to 10:30 a .m .i^ ^ ^ '^ b  of any type for bums 
and from 2 to 3:30 p.m. William!* "f*  appropriated
D. Rawlings. San Angelo, state;™“ '?^ 
food and drug inspector; Buck centers for re s w ch
Kirksey, chief registered sani-l®?.^b® P*’®vention and treatment
tarian, and Harold # Knapp,' 
health inspector, will serve as 
instructors.

A variety of films, lectures 
and demonstrations will be used 
as instructional materials. 
Further information may be

of bums.

MARKETS
STOCKS

the

Oct. 3.
The program begins with 

registration and supper 5:30- 
7:30 p.m. in the school cafe
teria. Klondike plays Bula in 
the 8 p.m. football game and 
the homecoming queen will be 
crowned at half time. Queen 
candidates are Dorothy Painter 
Raines, Hazel O’Brien, Rinewalt 
and Gen O’Neal Ekiff.

Newly elected officers of the 
commiittee are Lindall Single- 
ton, president; Alvin Harris, 
vice president; Mrs. Eoff, 
secretary; Ervin Eoff, treas
urer, and Mary Lane Peterson, 
reporter.

Verna Elliot, chief 
dietetic service at 
Hospital.

Tuesday Meeting 
Planned For CAO
LAMESA (SC) — A program 

on the Neighborhood Youth 
Corps will be presented Tuesday 
at the regular monthly board 
meeting of the Community 
Action Council at 8 p.m. in the 
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Building.

A presentation of the 
emergency food and medical 
service program budget will be 
made, and the election of 
executive committee members 
will be held.

Volume ........................................ t.nO^XX)
o r  XI Induatriols ...............................  of* 4.S*

♦ K «l» *»"» .................................ioe| IS utilities ................... up n
VAlA"** CtMilmert ................................... ISH

I American Airlines ...........................  IfH
I American Cynomld .........................  30H
I American Crystal Sugar .................  IW*
American Motors ..............................  T/k
American Petrofina .........................  It
American Photocopy ........................ l<H.k

I Americon Tel A Tel .......................  4S
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Car Theft Case ŝ ,-
...................

No Charges Filed
I Boxfer Lobs ....

No formal charges have been 
filed against five men and a 
woman arrested Saturday for 
auto theft. The six are in 
custody in Howard County jail 
in lieu of $1,500 bond each set 
by Justice of the Peace Jess 
.Slaughter

The six were arrested by 
Highway Patrolmen Kenneth 
Maxwell and A. N. Henry. One 
23-year-old man arrested in the 
case is an escapee from an Ohio 
penitentiary. Four of the prison
ers list a Jacksonville, Fla., ad
dress, the wontan an Idaho ad
dress, and one man a New Or
leans address.

Jurors Sought

Boflng 
Ban Cuat . . .
Bronltf .........
BrlttolA4yari 
Brunswick

Jurors were still 
qualified this morning for the 
trial of James Reed, 23, of 1407 
Park. Reed is charged with sale 
of marijuana. The trial was 
expected to begin this af
ternoon.

Cabot ..................................................  3T/I
Cwro Corp .......................................... ll'k
Chrysler .............................................  M'/k
Cities Service ..................................... 47VV
Coco-Coki ...........................................  71*4
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Curtis Wright ..................................... 11*k
Dotomate .......................................... H-tk
Dow Chemicol ...................................  41'-̂
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Franklin Life ..............................  13%.13H
Freuhott .......................................... 24'/k
General Electric ................................ I I
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Groce. W R........................................  30
Gulf Oil Co...........................................  24'/j
Gulf A Western Ind ........................... 17'/k

i Halliburton .......................................... Ol’k
I Hommond ............................................. e'k
Horvey Aluminum ............................  ITi î

, . IBM .................................................. 27IW
being Ind Americon Life .........................  tVj-S

International Controls .......................  12
Jones-Loughlln ...................................  10*.
Kennecott ........................................ 41*.
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Morcor   24*k
Marine-Midland Bonks ...................... 3t'k
Mcriilloiioh Oil Co..............................  2**4
Mobil on ...........................................  SO'k
Monsanto ........................................ 34’k
Norfolk A Western ............................  54V,
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MEDINA — Willard Jones, 
former newspaper publisher at 
Snyder and an area civic leader 
for many years died from an 
apparent heart attack Saturday 
n i^ t at his home, the Lazy J 
Raiich, north of Medina.

Funeral arrangements art; 
pending at Plummer Funeral 
Home in Bandera.

Mr. Jones entered the 
newspaper field in 1917 as an 
apprentice printer for the Wise 
County Messenger in Decatur. 
He later bought the paper then 
sold it in 1927 to buy the Lufkin 
Daily News which he sold in 
1929 to buy the Snyder News. 
The News was consolidated with 
the Scurry County Times and 
later sold.

While in Snyder Mr. Jones 
was president of the Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce and in 
1942 was named a director in 
the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

Mr. Jones and his brother4n- 
law, H. G. Lackey, owned three 
papers, the Hamlin Herald, the 
Haskell Free Press and the 
Texas Spur, in partnership from 
1946 to 1950 In 1950 the partner
ship was di.sstHved with Mr. 
Jones keeping the Hamlin and 
Haskell papers Jones sold the 
Haskell paper in 1951. He 
retired in 1960 after 43 years 
in the newspaper business.

Survivors include his wife; a 
son June Jones, Abilene; and 
a daughter, Mrs. Dick Rollins, 
Abilene.

Acceptance of bids and the 
approval of bills occupied 
commissioners’ time this morn
ing during County Commission
ers Court.

Commissioners accepted a 
$14,471.42 bid from Bob Brock 
Ford Company for the cost of 
purchase of two diesel-powered 
dump-trucks for county road 
crews. It was the only bid.

Gibson’s Discount Store was 
awarded a contract over 12 
other bidders to supply the 
county with anti-freeze at $1.13 
per gallon. Other bidders were 
Big Spring Automotive Supply, 
$1.43 per gallon; Pat Boatler 
Fina, $1.44 per gallon; Conti
nental Oil Co., $1.51 per gallon; 
Merrill Creighton Tire Co., 
$1.35; and Carroll Auto Parts, 
$1.67.

Bids were also submitted by 
Tommy Gage Oil Co., $1.45 per 
gallon; McGibbon Oil COhJ l-55 
per gallon; Montgomery Ward, 
$1.30 per gallon; Smitli^aod 
Coleman, $1.47 per gallon; 
TG6eY, $1.27 per giillon; Walker 
Auto, $1.48 per gallon and 
White’s Auto Store, $1.25 per 
gallon.

John Sullivan, Resco Re
frigeration, submitted a $4,000 
bill for repairs to the courthouse 
air conditioning system. Further 
discussion and approval of the 
bill was postponed when 
Sullivan was called out of the 
court because of an emergency.

In further action, com 
missioners agreed to supply the 
paint for the Inside of the T-41 
hangar at Howard County 
Airport. G. L. Armstrong, 
Central American Flying Serv
ice Inc., said that his company 
will furnish the labor for the 
job. Central American leases 
the hangar.

Following completion of busi
ness, commissioners made 
inspection of the new 
County Library.

Teachers Mull 
Ethics Code, 
Strikes Ban
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas teach

ers and administrators are re
viewing a proposed code of eth
ics that includes a flat prohibi
tion on strikes.

The tentative draft of the code 
was prepared by the Texas Pro
fessional Practices Commission, 
created by the legislature last 
year.

After teachers submit their 
comments, the code will be re
vised and submitted back to the 
educators for a referendum in 
February.

The commission then will 
have the right to make further 
changes, b a ^  on the referen
dum, then will finally adopt a 
code June 1, effective next 
Sept. 1.

The proposed code states “ the 
educator shall not engage in 
strikes or organized work stop
pages.”

Texas already has an anti
strike law for public employes 
on the books, but similar laws 
have not deterred teacher 
strikes in other states.

The 24-item code also says 
each teacher “ shall endeavor to 
understand community cultures 
and relate the home environ
ment of all students to the 
school” —an apparent attempt to 
make Texas’ largely middle 
class teachers more sympathet
ic with minority groups’ subcul
tures.

It also would prohibit teach
ers from exposing pupils to ridi
cule and r^ u ire  them to keep 
confidential information about 
pupils secret “ unless disclosure 
serves professional purposes or 
is requfred by law.”

“ The educator shall endeavor 
to present facts without distor- 
tioiy”  another principle says in 
an itoparent effort to keep 

_ t e a d in ’ opinions about contro-

»  matters out of their

The code al.so would make it 
incumbent on teachers, as a
professional practice, to comply

(Phato by Danny ValdM)

READING CER'nFICATES — Mrs. Kinney Taylor, vice 
president of the Friends of the Library, con^atulates Jona
than and Joann Perez on being among the 65 children to 
receive certificates for the summer reading program at the 
Howard County Library. The children’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Perez, 204 Lockhart.

Gunfire, Gas Used 
To Disperse Crowd

with state law, Texas Education 
Agency rules and local school 
brard policies

Chief Earl Meloncon

Shrine Circus 
Here Tuesday

Police 
said.

The fire alarm, fal.se, was at 
the College Inn, scene of a fight 
between whites and blacks Fin- 
day night.

THIBODAUX, La. (AP) -  
Scores of deputy sheriffs moved 
into this city early today to re
inforce state troo^ rs and local 
police after a weekend of racial 
teation.

Gunfire and disabling gas| The bar is in a black neigh- 
were used to disperse a crowd i borhood 
of Negroes ^ r d a y  and a ^ r -  Meloncon said that when his 
few was placed in effect Sunday officers attempted to disperse

. . . . .  the crowd several Negroes
No one ^ s  injured but ^  I grabbed one of his men. 

were arrested after about 150 ^
blacks
tmrk.s

gathered around fire 
answering an alarm.

Performances of the Shrine 
Circus are scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Tuesday and at 3:15 p.m. and 
8 p.m. Wedne.sday at the rodeo 
arena west of town.

Tickets purchased for the 
original date of Sept. 14 — 
cancelled because of i^ n  — will 
be honored, and tickets for the

MISHAPS

“ When they grabbed him I 
shot in the air three times and 
I encouraged some of my men 
to do the same,”  the chief said.

The blacks released t ^  offi
cers. moved back but then re
grouped and headed for police, 
the chief added

„  o 1 .• .1 j  “ When they came towards us.
Scurry: Selestino Hernandez, ^  y^ed the pepper fog (akin 
812 W. 7th, and Arthur Frank'to tear gas) ttev
W d in ^ ’ 1108 E. 15th; 5:19 p.m. reached the smoke screen they 
Samraay. moved back.”  .Meloncon said.

Twenty-first a n d  Gregg: ^t that time several dozen

Northeast Sixth and North:

performance? are still available ^ ^ % e a ^/*^210 W *^h W 5 pobce from a headquar- 
Howard t^e three’ ring thriller. « h ,  1.15 ,ers at nearbv Raceland moveda.m. Sunda

Heart Society
Howard County’s division of; 

the American Heart Society will! 
have a buffet dinner Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Big Spring _  ___  _ ________________
Country Club for directors and Sept" 29, and^notThis liiesday 
their wives, together with alLas indicated in a story in

Highlanc^Center parking lot: 
Robert F. ^ n n er, 2610 Carol, 
and Jame^ C. Davis, 2704 
Cindy; 1:28 p.m. Sunday.

FM 700 and Goliad: David 
Childers, Kingsland, and signal 

The annual meeting of the P'^rd rail; 4:17 p m.
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. will 
be held in Lubbock Tuesday,

Wrong Date For 
Cotton Meeting

others interested in the heart 
association’s work. Program for 
the year will be plann^, hence 
a large attendance is being 
sought.

500 block of North Gregg: 
Oscar Jackson Jr., 910 NW 4th 
(parked), and Jesus M. Cam

Edward 0 . Petree, 
Resident's Brother

WEATHER

Edward 0 . Petree, 90, brother 
of Mrs. Bertha Anderson, Big 
Spring, died Saturday in a Cisco 
hospital. Funeral is pending at 
Elliott’s Funeral Home, Abilene.

Mr. Petree was bom  Nov. 13, 
1879, in Russellville, Ala. He 
married I.eta Dearman at 
Dudley, Nov. 20, 1904. Thejk 
moved to Cisco from Potosi 23

Focal Point Of Forum 
Is Problems Of Aged
Five local officials took 

questionnaires from and lis
tened to the problems of about 
25 local senior citizens at a 
community forum today at the 
First United Methodi.st Church.

The community forum was 
called by A. C. Hicks, chaplain 
of the Veterans Administration 
Hospital and chairman of the 
Howard County Committee on 
Aging, as a prologue to a na
tional conference to be held 
next year.

“ The purpose of the 1971 
White House Conference is to 

new legislation to meet the 
needs of America’s senior citi
zens,”  Hicks said.

“ TTie conference is scheduled 
for November, 1971, and by the 

,  it is called more than one 
joa  senior citizens will have

given their opinions,”  he said.
County Home Demonstration 

Agent hfrs. Catherine Crawford 
distributed a two-page que.s- 
tionnaire which will be tabu
lated to show the needs of the 
older citizens and help law
makers plan legislation to meet 
these needs.

Byron Nugent, local Social Se 
curity representative; Coy Burt 
local state welfare repre 
senlative; and Clyde Angel, dis 
trict chairman for the gover 
nor’s conference on aging, ex 
plained the ways their organiza 
tions aided elderly persons.

N a t i o n w i d e  community 
forums will be held this week, 
to allow senior citizens in all 
areas of the country to tell of 
their problems.
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M UTUAL FUNDS
Atfllloled ...................... ................  4 40 7 14
AMCAP ......................................  5 15 5 43
Inv. Co. of America ...............  11 41.12 47
Keystone S4 .................................  3.73.4 0*
Puritan ........................................  I 91 9 II
Ivest .......................................... 13.15-1434

(Noon auotes courtesy of Edward D 
Jones A Co Room 201, Permlon Bldg , 
Big Spring. Phone 247-2SB1.)

years ago.
Survivors include his wife; six 

sons, Alvin Petree, Midland, 
Dow Petree, Fresno, Calif., Guy 
Petree, Murl Petree, Joe Petree 
and Billy Petree, all of El 
Centro, Calif.; one daughter, 
Mrs. Don Cunningham, Arling
ton; two sisters, Mrs. Anderson, 
Big Spring, and Mrs. Dora Ab
bott, Abilene; 25 grandchildren; 
?nd 28 great-grandchildren.

NORTHWEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy 
tonight with wldety scotterod thundor- 
sftowtrs in control and south portions, 
high 75 In northwest to 92 In southoost 
Mostly cloudy and scotterod thunder 
showers Tuesdoy, low 55 In northwest 
to 77 In southeast.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy 
ond iporm through Tuesday with a few 
otter noon and evening showers ond 
thundershowers, mainly In east. Hlqh 
Tuesday M to 94 Low tonight 44 to 
74.

WEST OF TH E PECOS: Cleor to 
partly cloudy and worm through Tuesday 
with o tew afternoon ond evening 
thundershowers over mountolnt. High 
Tuesday 12 to 94. Low tonight S4 to 
72.
C ITY  MAX MIN
BIG SPRING .............................. 91 4t
Chicago ........................................ IS 74
Denver .......................................... 17 42
Fort Worth .................................  91 77
New York ....................................  71 44
St. Louis ......................................  19 74

Sun sets today at 7:44 p.m. Sun rises
Tuesday ot 7:34 a.m. Highest fempero- 
ture this dote 91 In 192S: lowest tem
perature this dote 4S In 1912. Maximum 
rolntoll this doy 1.S9 In 194S.

Sunday’s Herald. The umi4U| 
session will be in the Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium, while 
several sectional meetings will 
be held in various locations. 
Officers for the regional 
growers organizations will be 
named at the general business 
session.

initial Stanton; 7:13 p.m, Sunday.

nearby Raceland moved 
into the area and the blacks 
scattered, Meloncon said. .Sever
al were arrested on charges 
ranging from disturbing the 
peace to resisting arrest.

Officials said disorder started 
after the Fnday fight when 
groups of blacks roamed the 
•streets throughout the night 
smashing windows and tossing 
rocks and bottles at police.

Coahoma FFA
^^^^T REPORTS Picks Sweetheart

Tuesday Is Scout 
Night In Coahoma

It’s Cub and Scout night, 
along with their parents, at 
Coahoma’s elementary school 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., pack and 
troop officials said today

Alma Elliott. 1601 W. 5th. I pnA im uA  i a »  .
clothing, food, and $2 in pen-' ^OA"OMA — Linda Read
nies. elected chapter sweetheart

Mrs Bonnie Hartley, Garden meeting
City Route, billfold containing! J
driver’s license and credit cardinHl*i^ America,
taken from purse in Veteran!

H o s p i t a lAdministrations 
Library.

David Simpson,
Hills, stereo tape plaj 
tapes stolen from CAr; 
at $132.

Theodore Rossomano, 3801 
Connally, stereo tape player and

1600 Indian 
ayer and 

valued

The prime purpose of the| tape stolen from car; valued 
meeting is to provide an oppor
tunity for all boys (Cubs 8-9-10 
years of age. Scouts 11-18) who 
are interested in a scouting 
experience to become a part of 
a pack or a troop. Refreshments 
will be served after the signup 
for Pack 45 and Troop 8.

Named to honorary member
ships were Shannon Boyles. 
Charles Hall, Guy James and 
Ray Meyers. Officers this year 
are Daryle Coates, president; 
Alan Matthies, vice president; 
Ernest Lowe, secretary; Don 
Richters, .substituting for Joe 
Elmore as treasurer; David 
Elmore, reporter, and Terry 
Meeks, sentinel. Jon Scott is 
sponsor.

at $75
Mrs. Zora Harrison. 202 State,

Texas and United States flags 
stolen from flagpole; valued at

Mrs. Jean Fuller, 1109 Lamar, Attends Meeting 
three pairs of levis and two ^
blouses taken from clothesline

Carl Billings, 
Services Pending
<’arl Billings, 54, died this 

morning in a local hospital after 
an illness of several months. 
Services are pending at Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home,

He was bom Sept. 29, 1915, 
in Thurber.- He married Ina Lee 
Burk May 8, 1938, in Roby, and 
they came to Big Spring in 1953. 
He served in the United States 
Navy. He was manager of the 
Giant Food Store here, and he 
was a member of Westside 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Rig Spring; two sons, John 
Billings, Colorado City, and Sgt. 
Jimmie Billings, Ft. Hood; one 
(laughter, Mrs. Warren Miers, 
Denison; .six grandchildren; one 
brother and three sisters.

,ty

9$tA

r §
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Julian C. Patterson, chief of 
social work service at the 
V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Hospital here is attending a sub-* 
regional social workers meeting 
in Temple today and Tuesday.

DAILY DRILLING
Wllllomi

BORDEN
Hansen ond Allen No. 1 

testing on pump, no gouges.
DAWSON

Generol Crude No. 1 Jones d rlll^

(AP WIREPHOTO MAI*)

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are foreca.st Monday for various sections of the nation. 
Warm weather is expected in Ihe South and cold temperatures are p r^ c te d  for the Mid
west. B

to lij74 lime ond ciitrt.
HOWARD

Grert Weetern Ms. 1 Echols, svaltlno 
. fotofy. Coquina (formerly McGrath 

ond Smith) No. I Lockhart, still shutin
MARTIN

S o m ^ n  No. 1 Somedon-GlosKock 
plugged bock to 9,204, flowing lood, no

Kelly Bell No. 2 Modiion Loom 100 barrels of load ill I n ^ '  'iSSJi 
through 14A4 from perforations IJNS. 
I,9S5, still testing. •419S-

’ J«n«-Hollon drilling at 12,140 dolomite and chert.
John L. Cox No. 2 Kenneth Cox, 

flowing lood,,no oauoes.
* Dickenson drilling ot 2,S90; 

set 12-*4-ln. cosing ot 312 feet '
Cox No. 1 Kewonee drIHIng ot 4.217 
DBW No. 1 Stroln total depth 40, 

shut down tor repoirs.
DAW No. I R o ^  drilled to 7,944 
Adobe No. 3 Wlllloms drllllnn '.tM 7 

in lime; drillstem test 3.9«J|.tX,

fluV ' *“ ®»

UAW
Quick

DETROIT (AP) 
dais of the Unit^ 
ers returned to Deti 
prepare for a resum 
tract talks with 
General Motors Cor

The negotiations 
sume Tuesday, the 
second week of the ! 
have been no natio 
gotiations since c( 
tween GM and the I 
at midnight last I
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Top Roun  ̂
Boneless I 
Pork Chop 
Pork Back 
Ground Be 
Ground Cli 
All Meat I 
Corn Dog]
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Nabisco Cookies
liKOt WefHt Cfimei

Friskiei Dog Food 
WOry Mis Atsur* Cubs

Glodiolo Flour
All Surpois. Enricktd

Poncok* Mix
rillibury. t«tr* Ligl't

Peter Pan Peanut
^^runchy or ■eStnoolh

Chef

Pizzi
★ Cheese 
★ Sausage 
★  Pepperon

Wessoi
Ceelting Oil
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UAW  President Says'No 
Quick Settlement In View'

DETROIT (AP) -  Top offi
cials of the United Auto Work
ers returned to Detroit today to 
prepare for a resumption of con
tract talks with strikebound 
General Motors Corp.

The negotiations are to re
sume Tuesday, the start of the 
second week of the strike. There 
have been no national-level ne
gotiations since contracts be
tween GM and the UAW expired 
at midnight last Monday and

the strike by 344,000 auto work
ers began.

Leonard Woodcock, president 
of the UAW, told a national tele
vision audience Sunday that 
there is “ no quick settlement in 
view.”

Woodcock, Irving Bluestone, 
codirector of the union’s GM de
partment, and other top officials 
spent most of the past five days 
touring the nation and meeting 
with local union leaders.

The purpose of their trip was 
to seek rank-and-file support for 
the strike, discuss strategy with 
the local officials and get nego
tiations on local in-plant issues 
going.

Woodcock has said that local 
disputes at virtually all of the 
155 bargaining units must be 
settled before the union will go 
back to work nationally. These 
local issues range from the 
placement of cooling fans along

I assembly lines to the speed at 
which those lines move.

In 1967, when national con
tracts last were negotiated, the 
last local .settlement at GM was 
not signed until one year and 
nine days after the start of bar
gaining.

Nationally, when negotiations 
broke down, the union and GM 
were 25 cents an hour apart on 
the first-year wage increase. 
The average hourly wage of GM 
workers under the old contract 
was 14.02.

Woodcock said Sunday there 
was “ room for compromi.se”  on 
the UAW’s two other primary 
demands—restoration of an un
limited cost-of-living escalator 
and retirement at a $500 month
ly pension after 30 years serv
ice, without regard to age.

Setback For Socialists 
In Swedish Election
STOCKHOLM (AP) -  Swed

ish Prime Minister Olof Palme, 
who.se Social Democratic party 
lost its majority in Sunday’s 
general election, made it clear 
his party will accept Communist 
help to stay in power.

“ This is a clear setback,”  
Palme said of hLs narty’s unoffi
cial capture of 166 of the 350 
seats in the newly reorganized 
one-house legislature. Three 
major non.sociali.st parties, 
which had hoped for enough 
votes to form a coalition govern

ment, won 167 seats, and the 
Communist party 17.

“ We have lost votes both to 
the Communists and the nonso
cialist camp,”  Palrm* said, ‘and 
the blame rests wholly with the 
party leadership and me. We 
did not put across important 
campaign issues the right way, 
and international trends that 
forced price hikes and a tough 
eronomic jwlicy may have con
tributed.”

Palme, 43, made it clear that 
the .Social Democrats were

ready to continue 
Communi.st aid.

“ The nonsocialists failed to 
get the majority they wanted to 
form a government,”  he said. 
“ We will pursue our policy for a 
more equal society arid the 
Communists can take it or leave 
it. It is up to them w’hether they 
will topple a workers’ govern
ment.”

('ommunhst party leader C. H. 
llerman.sson replied, “ We will 
carry on an independent policy 
fighting for our program, but 
we will never topple a socialist 
government to help the nonsoci
alist bloc gain power.”

Hermaasson said one of his

party’s primary alms is to keep 
Sweden out of the European 
Common Market.

The Swedish Communist par
ty got about 100,000 more votes 
than it did in 1968, the year of 
the Soviet invasion of Czechoslo
vakia

An estimated 85 per cent of 
Sweden’s 5.6 million registered 
voters cast (>allo(s, including 
some 350,000 20-year-<rfd new
comers. Final results will not be 
known for 10 days, alter offi
cials count about 675,000 mailed 
votes Also at stake were 25,000 

I county and municipal o ^ ce s  in 
16,.500 disLricis.
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smmy ms me low emy!& PRtces & spectAiŝ O
Ice Cream Invitation to big savings canned Pop

Snow Star V?-Gallon
Assorted Flavors! Carton 59̂ 1 at Safeway!

Bel-air Waffles
Frozen
Breakfast Favorite!

5 -o z .
Pkg.

Margarine
Piedmont
Light, Delicate Flavor

V*-lb.
Patty

If you’ve not been shopping regularly at 
Safeway, we invite you to come and check 
the savings. We suggest that you buy your 
week’s groceries at Safeway, keeping track of

prices against what you have been 
paying item by item. We think you’ll  ̂
find we can save you a lot of money.
Isn’t that a great reason for making 
Safeway your shopping headquarters?

Compare

Saltines

Tom ato Soup
Town House
Lunchtime
Favorite!

Cragmont 
Assorted Flavors!

Canned Biscuits
Mrs. Wright's 
V^Sweet Milk or 
^Buttermilk

8 -o z .
Can

Dog Food
Twin Pet 
Dogs Love It!

1 5 -o z .
Can

8<

Enriched Flour
Melrose Soda Crackers ] .Lb. 
Perfect With Soup! Box

Harvest Blossom S-Lb.
All Purpose Bog 37<

Liquid Bleach
White Magic Gallon
For a Whiter Wash! Plastic

Smoked Picnics
6 to 8-Lb. Avg. (Sliced —u. 45t)

Com paf Quality!
Whole — Lb.

Sliced Bacon
Slob, lioeiou

Sliced Bacon
—u

(•••way Pk«,
68«

’ “  794
Hormel Bacon n,*: 834

Beef Short Ribs ■oby loaf _..39<
Beef Rib Steaks •aby loaf -u95<
Boneless Brisket Saby lead -u99<
1 m i o i l F  So*— >oy- m«ad. WAH-taaf Sala^aa ikSe»aad O  t-aa. 
l■ U I IK d ll ln C < llW O • t * o ■ e M o a o r a o l  1  CbaoM WPIckla-PlailoaHaS Pbft.'PX

UtOA 
Ckal.a Naa.y laafTop Round Steak 

Boneless Roast 
Pork Chops 
Pork Backbone 
Ground Beef
Ground Chuck Cootporo Loon aed Pat Coataat —  Lb

All Meat Franks Safawar

Corn Dogs

Ala<*A ♦•attam RaiiaA
ar #flliai faak

9<>arfar SllcaR Park Lala 

CaaatryStrla 

lafaway Ckak Pak

KIRt Lara Tka«l

-USDA Inspected Grade 'A'-

FRYERS 9Q4
R ««ev t«c»*k ! ^  m m  •
E ttrrd a y  L»w  Prirtt Wh«l«— Lb.y ia j

Cut-Up Fryers 
Fryer Thighs 
Drumsticks 
Split Breasts

APraUi ar P̂raaaa »4b.
Cet trcai VtBA letaerfed

Gfode *A' Pryen •—Lb.
Cet frees BStA lws»st»ed 

Gfode 'A* fryan ^ b .
With libf. Cet frees 

VtBA Imf. Grede 'A' tryefV Lb>

>'•

M ore Money-Saving Values!

Chunk Tuna
Sea Trader. Light M eat Cans

Pork & Beans-.xv.:;;:..,iv.“ 14< 
Cake Mixes • r.: - 25<
Wolf Chili Plaia. T*i«i Fflveritt! Ca«

Potatoes. . . ....... . i;; "
Par Liquid 38<
Cleanser .....  i.." 13<Ts."’
Detergent r..-49̂ 'ivr
Paper Napkins s,"

WkyPay
i5 e

wily Paf
2 7 f

Why Par
4 5 (

EXTRAO RD INARY YOUR CHOICE
l y i N T I  PATTERNS

P O K C E L A I N  F I N E  C H I N A

D IN N E R  P LA TE S

y aa«h 
✓  with fvarr 

$5 grocery 
purcheter no limit

B O N U S  V A L U E  TH IS  W O K !

4  SOUP PLATES

, $ 0 4 9
, "• P -fh a ia  

raqwiredr 
ae limit

B O N U S  V A L U E  THIS W EEK !

* CompcrraSafewoy'sQuofeyê PflMwl̂
4 5 <

QuglHy, & Voriefy Fresh Fruits & Vegetables at Safewayi
\:-y.. * ' i ■< . T- -yf i  --• • 4 . 1. :-i. : w > i

Nabiico Cookies
liKOt W.ffl. Cram.i — lO-oI. Pkfl

Frilkiei Dog Food t l .^ I
WO'y Mi, WSauca Cubti —1-Lb, l*| t I

Glodiola Flour AQ^
All Purpo,#. tnrichad —I-Lb. laa *TX

Mrs. Poul'i Seafood Plotter
Combinetian. Fratea Pkg.

Honey Buns
Morton. Frozta

-I-Lb.le, 4 8 4

lutter
^ r̂unchy or WSmoolh — II 01. Jar

Pancake Mix
Plllibury. Silra Li?ht

Peter Pen Peanut Butter 6 3 4

—k-oi. Pliq. 3 1 4

Nibleti Corn Q  A 4
Frozen. In Butter Seuce ^lO-oi. Fkg. O O *

Cinnamon Rolls
filllbury Quick

Baby Oil
Johnson t

Bananas ,,
Golden Ripe! Great Between Meal Snack! Special! "”LDe

Texas Yams ""M-ir. ’ 2ib. 29< Tokay Grapes 
Rutabagas

Ibi. t

New Crop 2 Lbt. 29̂
Rich in Color and Tasta! — — —

2sr55f
— tO-ai. lettla

Orange Juice 
Mango Juice 
Dried Prunes 
Seedless Raisins

Sataway. 
Frata Flarlda

peart
lettla 4 9 9 '

?:a;:6 3 <Troelcal Pratt

•raohfatt Stta.' 1-lb. C Q d
Cerdaailda CaMa w a A  '

Tawa
Haata

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee

P i z z a  M i x e s
★ Cheese HH at. io« 5 9 (
★ Sausage li’Vai. lo, 69^
★  Pepperoni u% a«. le, 77<

G i l l e t t e  B l a d e s

Platinum Plus Injactar 7-Ct. O  il 4 
(ISdOBLabal) Pkf. O A

W e s s o n  O i l
to EDGE 
•%»
Maa>

Cooking Oil

R a z o r  B a n d

§ ’ (] its - $ 1 . 6 3
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MCILO,
I5TM1S
PEPPER
SAWVEIW
ROOM?

T̂OMIC-rSCH.

i e :

>ff5, RUT HE'S ( 
JUST MO\N.

S/M, 
AREN'T 
you HIS 

PAD?

BOY, IS PEPPER PROUD OP YOU/ 
hI^INKS YOU'RE THE GREATEST
football player,the greatest
NAVY PILOT, TTJE GREATEST
cloak-and-m g ger  Giry

THAT EVER LIVED.

WOW/ 
WHAT'S 

HAPPEHE 
TO THE 

GENERATi 
GAP?

PFAM UTS poomocsiyS
HEONTDeCIPE 
IF HE SHOULD 
FLV SOUTH FOR 
THE WINTER,

i-ti Oft STM
HOME-

^  neither you nor. Doc 
gottothecitg hall in̂  
time to file . 
formagor,
Walt? '

~^That’5 rkjht, Pert gets It \ /  Not duite/
I s r ~ i  ■— r m U f l / 'L i  u n o p p o s e d /  "  ^ n m P . vu o m a$ om e w om an  

f ile d  a t  t h e  
la s t  m inute.'

i .

o v e r  t h e  ra d io / 
Didn’t  c a t c h  h er  
n am e! ^ m e b o d i j  

1 n ever

CV/ HIM WHAT
FROM HERO TD ZERO

H O W  D O  Y O U  S T A Y  
S O  H A P P Y  IN T H E S E  

P E R IL O U S  
_  T I M E S  ?

I  S T A Y  
H A P P Y  B Y  
L I V I N G  IN
T H E  P A S T

o o

9UXHMILLet^

I THINK 
I'L L  TRY 

THAT

WHAT 
A R E  YOU 
D O IN G  ?

I 'M  L IV IN G  IN  
T H E  P A S T

bUT HE’S ENTITLED  TO 
ONE AAORE WARNING.

^ JA R E  THE MIRE, DOLL.
L i ------- -

ILISTENINGTO 
■HER RECORDED I 
InOTES,/AAGGIEl 
15 STARTLED BY f

Janother voice!

IF. ̂  EIM eR-*

AH DON'T L  
CARE'DOUT 
8HMO06/;

AH ISLCXXIN' 
F O 'A

IMFAHTIN
A S U M -

50NNKT.V

''ALUYOP
TMESHMOQu 
MOOMIN 

r  KEEP

9ZI

ORHIM?*-ORHlM?- C THIS I

I HOPE VOa ARE
ALONE. AAA661E, MUW

WHAT I  AM GOING TO 5 A V / T ^ O  ^ T  WHILE 
K "PERSONAL  ̂ ^  THE

CONFIDENTIAUV POWDER ro om !

5 0 1 AM ASKING THAT T M  
PROMISE TO W S L  WHAT 

I  AM ABOUT TO TELL YOU** 
AFTER YOU HEAR rr»

VE5, PELACORr.̂  
HE'LL SERVE DIMMER 
ra t TWO ON THE 

PIkTIO ABOUT NIM6./

SHjp-
T w is  IS P O s m v H U V  
T V S  W O R S T  S A N D W IC H  
r V 6  e v E R  B E E N  
S E R V E D .'

e BREAD IS soeery,
m  L E T T U C E  IS  W ILTE D , 
O  T H E  8ACTON 
IS  E R E A S V

! i

'̂ =UN<t9 tl

THAT* A MCAT O^MONiy;
riGOy... BUT AHTJ. MIK. 
HOW«OON 
CAN YOU SET 

.  IT OPT /  a o o H Z  
SMOULR

PAIALV

m

^ R P  X5U REACH 
MR. BURIiDN 

FOR ME

VCG/HE'G
CTGAPPDHVTBD THAT 

YOU H A« X ) BREAK 
SOUR piNWtfR euSA&e- 
MEhtr/ ME ASKED THAT 

YOU CALL HIM

F l  PROM«ePTOMBEr«IAae 
peLACORTArTMe MOSPTWLj 
WILL r BE. ABLE T7 GeTCUT

^  Bl

!)•

HwMLyBUCCCBBFa 
•hew wavb' motioh
FICTORE ACTRE59,

’̂ OWW/OKAy/ CAUSES ARE 
TOUR BAG ANPTNE TOUNG 
BANS LOVE IT - BUT THE GUT WHO 
OWNS THE THEATER TOU'RE NOT 

AT »M T SOMAPPr.
IB U E U  fWRTRIP&E, 

jlj SKM5THE1DIOO
PREMIERE OF HER 
UTE5T FILM TO 
JOIN AGTUPENT 

PROTEST 
DEMONSTRATION.

XX

VWOCANFB.aXX/fTHE ] REVOunoN COMM F1RSL.|
Power 7D 
n on e/

m .

V̂ LBMA
PENTHOUSE 
ABOVE

I  JEST DREMPT 
TH ’ REUeiVOOeRS AN’ 

ME LAKJZ HAVIN'A 
SHOOT-OUT, MAW

1̂5

V2-I ___

r w l w

1V«De SOK SWiTTf/OH 
IHt HEEISOFTHAT COUEGE, 
HERO.-1 suer HlRED-1 OOHf 
count MUCH HERE AM/- 

- <  MORE-

WfLL.IDOKT BLAME 
HIM-THE/BE B:D/Tfli sFlXLidtf

' /wo WME lA'GAME WTtRESTS i 
Aia>,'8\GM\\<E'8BIHGA 

fAMOUS ATHLEtE, ADOS 10 
THE ATTRACmow*

V lS lW -lC A U fA S fL V
SEE VAVA

’jfeWGFgOAi.-’tmP r;
APMB9NiM!!

' 5

O M .D E A R " 
■r V  HAVE*J'T

t i m e  f o r
BREAKFAST.

Zl

How

COFFEE ? V  ^

DENNIS TH E  MENACE
■vn

f . . '

I

1 .
A s  KERR/ 
AND LEFTY 
ARE MOVING 
MIDAS GELLT'S 
DESK, THE 
HUGE WORLD 
MAP BEHIND 
IT STARTS TO 
SLIDE UP'

I  MUST HAVE 
PRESSED A  

h id d e n
CONTROL 
BUTTO N.'

WHAT DO TOO S EE, 
BIG BROTHER? THE 
DEN O F A  M O N S TE R ?.

IF IT IS, IT'S FOR A 
L A P y MONSTER, LERy/ 
.„WrrH VERY EXPEN

SIVE TA S TE S '

*DlO^ »<0WTH«r OWNIS AND HIS FAW0I2 LEFT 
fOll'A CMVW6 V >«CA nC>llH lS/ID ^?*

BEETLE, IM  
OOH îA P0UK)P 
You TO , ,

s m it h e j ^e e îs .̂ ,'

I V E
Always

VYONDEREP 
ABOUT 

TMAT 
PHRASE

WMAT IS  A  
EMITMEREEMT 
15 rr SMALLER 
TMAN a  5AArr>lER? 
AND W M A re A  
S M IT H E R ?

M
(im f

f-ll.

r r '5  B o o p  y o o  
t>S< QUESTIONS, 
BEETLE. >0UVE 6 0 T  
A GOOD HEAP ON 
yOOR 5HOULPER5

a n d  He  p 
w a n t e  t o  i  
K E EP  r r  I  

tm er b  !.

I® nmrajmpjiuun.iiiiHiiuiin i,
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

TIFUR  1[T II
y E R T l

FXDVLE

DIMEOY

WHAT SHE S A D  WHEN 
SHE SA W  A  MINK.

Now arranfc the circled letters 
to form the aurpiise answer, as 
Bunested by the shore cartooa

M
I K N O W  WHAT

/■ Y  N pN p 'Y  Y " 'J k X  j

Salurda/i

' (A M w m

Jumblea. ADIMIT VAOUI IN A B U  BUSHli

Anawen' Why thi> mU«r $topp0d hi$ 
c lo c k -lO  SAVi TIMI

ROBINSON, 111. 
Knudson, leather 
Canadian, sums i 
tlonal, 11-hour, 40-1 
against George /  
the 1100,000 Robini 
Classic as “ breal 
month famine of 1 

With the second 
out, the finale of I 
tournament was ] 
36-hole round Sun 
compact 35-36—' 
County Country 
steaming in 90-de 

The gangling Ai 
a victory since the 
and gritty Knuds 
not won since tak 
nix and "Tucson op 
Sion in 1968, were 
threesome for thi 
And both were vi 

The third man »  
Payne of Mt. Vet 
had caddied on 
course prior to hi: 
at Southern Illino 
He has never won 
stayed in contentii 
wrecked with a i 
277.

Meanwhile, Arc! 
three-stroke lead 
with a morning 68 
his tenacious oppo 
ronto had a 69.

Then Knudson c 
had six birdies on 
starting the last r 
of up to 20 feet 
chip that went i  
Archer’s fine 32 
the 63-hole mark.

Knudson finally 
with a two-foot t 
the 12th and rema 
until the roUing 1 
ond .shot from a s< 
lie left him shor 
geyed as Archer p 
two were square.

They paired tli 
Knudson ending v 
ing 63 and Arche 
16-under totals of 

Into the sunset 
the $20,000 first pi 

They halved the 
tion. Archer had to 
trap shot to mat 
par on the short 
fine recovery fmr

Thai To 5
LAS CRUCES. 

The foreign mini 
land, Thanat Khoi 
uled to discu.ss de 
Southei.st Asia Se 
Mexico State Ur 
veteran diplomat, 
bassador to the U 
is expected to tall 
opments in Laos ; 
and relations wit 
States. His speed 
Corbett Center w

PIea.sed as pu 
pxN.se and the spi 
Spring Steers, 
Hale shook his 
over his team’s 
giving up the footi 

"You can’t give 
inside the 30-ya 
times in a row 
F’riday again.st Ys 
he .said Baclcs h< 
record in holding 
though only half a 
up in the book 
enemy recoveries 
were hobbled a 
but nullifying gaii 

On the whole, 
was pleased with 
dally the great 
they had showi 
opener with Mor 
bock. Except for 
the third quartei 
drove for an lu 
Steers were supe 
For a momei 
couldn’t decide wl 
the roll out, but 
in the fourth.

"That’s been 
far — great pla 
second and foui 
.said Hale. “ Agaii 
double let down 
letting them run 
off for a score ai 
our only defensi 
of the.se days v 
play four good 
someone had belt 
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Knudson Breaks 
His Long Famine
ROBINSON, III. (A P )-G eorge 

Knudson, leathery 33-year-old 
Canadian, sums up his sensa
tional, 11-hour, 40-hole marathon 
against George Archer to win 
the $100,000 Robinson Open Golf 
Classic as “ breaking a seven- 
month famine of bad golf.”

With the second round rained 
out, the finale of the neat, little 
tournament was packed into a 
36-hole round Sunday over the 
compact 35-36—71 Crawford 
County Country Club course 
steaming in 90-degree weather.

The gangling Archer, without 
a victory since the 1969 Masters 
and gritty Knudson, who had 
not won since taking the Phoe
nix and Tucson opens in succes
sion in 1968, were in the same 
threesome for the entire day. 
And both were victory hungry.

The third man was young Bob 
Payne of Mt. Vernon, m ., who 
had caddied on the Crawford 
course prior to his student days 
at Southern Illinois University. 
He has iiever won anything, and 
stayed in contention until being 
wrecked with a closing 73 for 
277.

Meanwhile, Archer captured a 
three-stroke lead over Knudson 
with a morning 68 for 202 while 
his tenacious opponent from To
ronto had a 69.

Then Knudson caught fire. He 
had six birdies on the front side 
starting the last round on putts 
of up to 20 feet and a 30-foot 
chip that went in. His 29, to 
Archer’s fine 32 tied them at 
the 63-hole mark.

Knudson finally went ahead 
with a two-foot birdie putt on 
the 12th and remained that way 
until the rolling 17th. His sec
ond shot from a severe downhill 
lie left him short and he bo
geyed as Archer paired and the 
two were square.

They paired the short 18th, 
Knudson ending with a blister
ing 63 and Archer with 66 for 
16-under totals of 268.

Into the sunset they went for 
the $20,000 first prize.

They halved the 19th in regula
tion. Archer had to make a great 
trap shot to match Knudson’s 
par on the short 20th. Another 
fine recovery from a trap gave

Charley's Cool 
Hand Pays Off 
For Houston

GRID RESULTS
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 21, 1970 11

Thai To Speak
LAS CRUCES. N M. (AP) -  

The foreign minister of Thai
land, Thanat Khoman, is sched
uled to discuss developments in 
Southea.st Asia Sept 30 at New 
Mexico State University. The 
veteran diplomat, a former am
bassador to the United Nations, 
is expected to talk about devel-

Archer a birdie on the long 21st 
as Knudson reached in two for 
hi.s cinch 4.

On the 41Dyard 22nd, both 
were on in regulation. Archer 25 
feet away and Knudson 14. Ar
cher three putted, missing from 
about two feet on his last try. 
Knudson had a cool par 4, and

the marathon was over. Archer 
collected $11,400 for second.

Larry Zeigler took third with 
271. Grier Jones and Hal Under
wood were next at 274, one 
stroke ahead of Mason Rudolph, 
J. C. Snead and Charlie Sifford.

At 276 were Deane Beman, 
Dave Eichelberger, Hale Irwin 
and Bert Weaver.

17 26 
16 24 
13 34 
7 17

______________
(AP WIREPHOTO)

HAPPY CANADIAN — George Knudson of Toronto, Canada, 
waves to the gallery in Robinson, 111., here Sunday after 
making a birdie putt here. Knudson tied George Archqr of 
Gilroy, Calif., in regulation play and won on the fourth bole 
of a sudden death playoff. The 33-year-old Knudson citne 
from behind to catch Archer in the final round of the $1(M),000 
Robm.son Open Golf Classic.

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  It was 
Charley Johnson’s first game in 
his 10th season. It was Terry 
Bradshaw’s first game as a pro.

Johnson is a seasoned veteran 
—cool, experienced. Bradshaw 
is a $300,000 rookie — confident, 
and with unhoned talent.

That was perhaps the biggest 
difference between the Houston 
Oilers and the Pittsburgh Steel- 
ers Sunday when the Oilers 
soundly defeated the Steelers 19- 
7 in the season opener for both 
teams.

Johnson threw two touchdown 
passes and clicked for 11 of 25 
passes for 138 yards. Bradshaw 
completed only four of 16 for 70 
yards.

Bradshaw also threw an inter
ception, .setting up the Oilers 
second touchdown.

Jerry Levias caught both 
touchdown passes from Johnson 
an perhaps it was he who 
summed up best the difference 
between the two quarterbacks.

“ Charley has brought this 
team together. You have to give 
him credit as a quarterback, 
but you have to give him more 
credit as a man. He knows how 
to listen.

“ He not only plays the game 
according to the scouting report 
but also according to hi.s experi
ence. That’s the difference be
tween a veteran and a rookie.

“ Bradshaw is a good quarter
back and he’s going to be a 
better quarterback.”

Said Johnson: “ He (Brad
shaw) is a young kid with a lot 
of talent. 1 didn’t have time to 
watch him much, but I hope he 
stays well. He’s good for foot
ball. I’d pay to watch him play. 

“ It’s his first regular season 
ame. How could he know what 
was going to be like?”  
Johnson tecam e an

16 14 
27 14
0 0 

14 27 
10 2S

Bruce Develin 
Irish Winner

Is

PORTMARNOCK,
(AP) — Bruce Devlin, 32- 
old Australian golf star.

iy Jacklin held in winning 
ar-jthe U.S. Open earlier this year, 

ckedl Devlin was Involved In a field

I r e  1 a n d.Ton 
in, 32-w ar- the 

goii star, picked Dl
up a check for fcs.OOO today andLf 25 top pliiwrs for the cham- 
said; “ Well, that’s how luckyjpjon.ship and later Rosburg
you can get if you conquer the 
winds and the rain of Ireland ”  

Devlin won the prize money 
over Portmarnock’s 7.117-yard, 
par-72 course by conquering the 
winds from the Insh Sea and

f

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
EASTERN OlVISION

W L T Pet. Ptt. Op 
Dallas 1 0 0 1.000 17
Washington 0 I 0 .000
NY Giants 0 I 0 .000
St. Louis 0 1 0 000
Philadelphia O 1 0 000

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Chlcogo I 0 0 1.000
Minnesota I 0 0 1.000
Green Bay O I 0 .000

WESTERN DIVISION 
Los Angeles I 0 0 1.000
Atlonto I 0 0 1.000
Son Fronclsco I 0 0 1.000
New Orleans 0 I 0 000

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EASTERN DIVISION 

Baltimore I 0 0 1.000
Boston I 0 0 1.000
NY Jets 0 0 0 .000
Miami 0 I 0 .000
Bultolo 0 I 0 000

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Cincinnati I 0 0 1.000
Houston 1 0 0 I 000
Cleveland 0 0 0 .000
Pittsburgh 0 1 0 000

WESTERN DIVISION 
Denver i g 0 1.000 2S 10
Son Diego o 1 0 . 000 14 16
Kansas City 0 1 0 .000 10 27
Ooklond 0 1 0 000 21 31

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
Atlanta 14, New Orleans 1  
Dallos 17, Philadelphia 7 
Denver 25, Butfalo 10 
Detroit 40, Green Bov 0 
Houston 19, Pittsburgh 7 
Boston 27, MIomI U 
Cincinnati 31, Oakland 21 
Baltimore 16, Son Diego 14 
Minnesolo 27, Konsas City 10 
Son Froncisce 26, Woshinolon 17 

MONDAY'S GAME 
New York Jets ol Cleveland

SUNDAY'S GAMES 
AtlonIa at Green Boy 
Cincinnotl at Detroit 
Cleveland ot San Fronclsco 
Los Angeles at Butfalo 
Miami ot Houston 
New Orleans at Minnesota 
New York Glonts at Dallas 
New York Jets at Boston 
Ooklono ot Son Diego 
Phllodelphia ot Chlcogo 
Pittsburah ot Denver 
Woshington at St. Louis

NEXT MONDAY S GAME 
Kansas City at Baltimore-

Cowboys Come 
On Slowly
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The 

Dallas Cowboys have taken a 
brand new approach to the Na
tional Football League season. 
It is designed to provide victor
ies in December and January as 
well as the first three months of 
the season.

Cowboy’s coach Tom Landry 
and some of his players talked

Green Bay Had Just As Soon 
Forget About First Game

By Tht AssociotoE Pr«M

Paul Brown would like more 
time to relive the first Weekend 
of pro football’s .second half-cen
tury. Phil Bengtson would pre
fer to forget it.

Brown’s Cincinnati Bengals 
struck down the Oakland Raid
ers 31-21 while the Detroit Lions 
mauled Bengtson’s Green Bay 
Packers 40-0 Sunday as the Na
tional Football League’s 51st 
season exploded in startling 
fa.shion.

Jess Phillips boiled 76 yards 
on a third-period draw play for 
the deciding touchdown as the 
Bengals duplicated a 1969 upset 
that handed the Raiders their 
only regulaf-sda.son setback.

The Lions pinned Green Bay 
w ith its first shutout in 12 years. 
Mel Farr scoring twice and Er
rol Mann booting four field 
goals to lead the attack while a 
ferocious- defensive unit shack
led Bart Starr.

In Sunday’s other openers, 
Minne.sota whipped Kan.sas City 
27-10 to gain some measure of 
revenge for its Super Bowl loss 
to the Chiefs; Baltimore nipped 
San Diego 16-14; Houston 
downed Pitt.sburgh 19-7; Dallas 
overcame Philadelphia 17-7; 
San Francisco u[)ended Wash
ington 26-17; Boston toppled Mi
ami 27-14; Atlanta trimmed 
New Orleans 14-3 and Denver 
thumpe<l Buffalo 25-10.

Los .\ngeles riddled St. Ix)uis 
34-13 in Friday night’s curtain- 
raiser and Chicago beat the 
New York Giants 24-16 in a Sat
urday night game.

The New York Jets visit 
Cleveland in a nationally-tele- 
vi.sed tussle tonight to complete 
the first-week card.

The \ ikings also took advan

away from the Chiefs In the Carl Garrptt and Jim Nance
closing minutes of the game. ;onds apart after an interception 

Jim Marshall .scooped up a ^up
Kansas City fumble, lumbered 
downfield and then lateraled to 
Roy Winston to complete a 38- 
yard scoring play and Paul 
Krau.sse returned an intercep
tion 40 yards to set up another 
score.

Rookie Jim O’Brien lifted the 
Colts past San Diego in their 
.American Conference del)ut 
with his third field goal—a ‘2S- 
yarder in the final minute. The

ond period, sending the Patriot.s 
on their way to an upset 
triumph over Miami.

Southland Tries 
To Lift Record

By Tht AuaclottE F rttt

Southland Conference football 
teams try to lift the league’s in-

Chargers had-seized a 14-13 lead |tersectional record above the 
on John lladl scoring strikes to [ .500 mark this week in another 
Gary Garrison covering 65 and round in non-conference match- 
43 yards. „ —

Houston’s formidable defen
sive crew ruined 'I'erry Brad
shaw’s first start as a pro and 
Pittsburgh’s first in the .Ameri
can Conference.

The heavily-favored Cowboys 
broke a third-period tie on Rog
er .Staubac'h’s 31-yard touch
down pa.ss to Lance Rentzel and

es.  ̂r .
Abilene Christian takes its 

aerial circus to Angelo State; 
Arkansas State is at Southeast
ern Louisiana; Loui.siana Tech 
is at Lamar Tech; Southwest 
Texas is at Trinity; and U'T-Arl- 
ington seeks its first victory 
against Southern Mississippi. 

Sl,C teams won three out of
N iH f  1̂  L- V . (ive game.s during the weekendheld on to sutxlue the bugles at|„, non-confer-

ence slate at 4-4.Philadelphia.
John Brodie hit on 17 of ‘20 

passes, outshining Washington 
ace .Sonny Jurgensen and lead
ing the 49ers to their first open
ing game victory in three years, 
rambled for touchdowns 74 sec-

The victories included Arkan
sas Stae 53-14 over Wichita 
State; I,amar Tech 33-28 over 
West Texas State; Abilene 
Christian 41-21 over East Texas 
State.

®  o K n i i t  t k o  n o w  n h i i n c n n h v  a f t e r  I mistakes, 10 a reversal
O'ler tl-'S 'nfT  2”  s -K T  i>o« I  ™U.pac
acquired January, In build a lJ-7approached this season 

nil^ina t^iiP Landrv said in the
Jim ?art ^  Dallas dressing room “ Wp stm

How has Johnson (a 
Spring, Tex.,

halftime lead and then pulled

INSURANCE

Aufo —  Fire —  Life —  Bonds

All Ages—All Military Grades—All Orenpations 
Premiums Can Be Paid Monthly

C. V. RIORDAN & CO.

Phone 263-6212 2166 11th PI.
Big Spring, Texas

We still
Dj„ plaj^d like it was a pre-season
tkoiexhibition. Our passing still 

native) helped the ^ jg jjg desired, but
the running game is sharp right 
now.

Dallas in the last four yea rs ' 
has won more games than any I 
team in the NFL. but has lost I

Oilers?
“ Immeasurably,”  says Coach 

Wally Lemm. “ He’s a good 
solid football player much like 
Bart -Starr.”

.said: “ 1 thought I had it going 
great for me but it was impossi
ble to catch up with the Aus 
sie.”

Devlin picked up his check 
-u . 1 j  .u Ai a 72 hole score of 69-71-70-

^  w R » - 2 7 8  Iree Trevino. El Pa.so, 
“ Golfer of the year Champion-^g^ j .̂g„ England, and
®"iP'. _  . , .. Peter Oosterhuis, England, all

Bob Ro.sburg of ^tnlhrop. had 287s to win $5,933.

Bradshaw was trapp^  in his Ĉ g games at the end of the sea- 
own end zone when he went I championship,
back from his four yard linej Lance Rentzel, Cowboys’ wide 
and couldn t find running room | j.gggjyg^ ^j,o caught a 31-yard I 
or an open receiver. That made pa^j, jp third period for the, 
the .score 16-0. I winning touchdown against the

Terry Hanratty finally re- Eagles, agreed with the new ap-

Elaced Bradshaw at quarler- 
ack and led the Steelers to 

their only score on a 21-yard 
pass to Ron Shanklin with less 
than three minutes remaining.

WHITE
STORES. INC

“ It (being benched) put a big 
lump in my throat but I wasn’t 
throwing the football well,”  said 
Bradshaw.

preach.
The Cowboys did scramble to 

beat a Philadelphia team which 
didn’t win at all in five ex
hibition games. The Eagles stun
ned the two touchdown favorites | 
by taking a 7-0 lead in the first 
period on a 9 play. 63 vard drive. 
Quarterback Norm Snead pass-

The receivers were open but , ^  '^^**^^* 
I wasn’t hitting them. I fell so J " -  
good but I did so poorly. '

‘ 1 wa.sn't nervous though.
than two minutes before the end 
of the half. Walt Garrison rippedMaine. fini.shed second with a .  .. „  k*. r ck « • ................ ................... ..

. . .  J -  ,__ , iscore of 28^seven strokes be- ^  ,,  ̂ , ™ ^ " ’ iNext week. I’ ll hit 20 for 20. I’d Throuah left guard for a one
opments in Laos and Cambodia,^md Devlin He collected $15,000 and Billy Ca.sper, the de-Letter ” ' ^  ^
and relations with the United that effort. fending champion from Bonita,|
States. His speech at 8 p.m. at, Devlin's seven-stroke a d v a n -, Ualif . each collected $4,100 byl
Corbett Center will be free, 'tage was the same as Britain’s'finishing at 288. Loses Shirt

'yard touchdown that wrappedj 
iip a 34-yard drive after the re
covery of an Eagles’ fumble.

TIRE 
SALE
Factory Seconds

Teams' Poise Pleasing 
To Hale, Warns Of Tigers

ALBUQUERQUE. N M. (.AP) 
— Goodwill Industries officials, 
say someone must have lost his!

BOWLING

Plea-sed as punch with the,I again.si Stamford and
poi.se and the spirit of his Big 
Spring Steers, Coach Clovis 
Hale shook his head Monday

M IX E D  TR IO  SCRATCH LEA G U E
. - . b . au u  ^  A A i .  Results— Teom i over O^ever Mvs*c,shirt dt the h0rS6 TRCGS d t  the dO. Tfom  s Teom 4 0, Dlb^eirs 

New Mexico Slate Fair on Sat-
urday. Goodwill officials not-; niqA ttom ond »of»ev-o*breii*».
ifn H  th a t a m a n n 4> n iiin  a i flw> M7-I74S; Moh indivMIuol oom» (woman)icea inai a mannequin ai me _Myrir lorov. 20S; Moh maividuoi oom# 
booth was completely d r e s . s e d . ' -  j c s»if. 257. moh mdivKiooi 

I except for a shirt and tie. Some*. individooi seriet nmoni — Tom oovit. 
o . 'on® had taken these articles , . .

theniabout the .Steers poise, coming ijnd carefully put the jacket'Oiareii*, 3-1; T«>m >, 3-i; First Noilonol |
Switching to a pro set against iback from deep defeat to score back on the mannequin.
Andrews. They’re hungry after,two TDs m .six minutes and con-|--------------------------------------
two defeats and could take it jnecting on a pre.ssure fourth-] 

over his team’s generosity in lout on the Steers. idown pa.ss. But. he said, on the
giving up the football. | Big Spring came out of the two-point try, the I»ise vani.shed

' Bonk. 1-3; Teom 
0-4; Teom 6- 0-4

I. l-S* Drever Music.

‘You can’t give them the ball 
inside the 30-yard line three 
times in a row like we did 
Friday against Ysleta and win,”  
he .said Baclcs had a miserable 
record in holding the ball. Al
though only half a dozen showed 
up in the books because of 
enemy recoveries, several more 
were hobbled and recovered, 
but nullifying gains. ,

On the whole, however, Hale 
was pleased with his boys, espe
cially the great improvement 
they had shown since their 
opener with Monterey in Lub
bock. Except for a let-down in 
the third quarter when Ysleta 
drove for an honest TD, the 
Steers were superb on defense. 
For a moment, defenders 
couldn’t decide what to do about 
the roll out, but they solved it 
in the fourth.

“ That’s been our record so 
far — great play in the first, 
second and fourth quarters,”  
.said Hale. "Again, we had that 
double let down in the third, 
letting them run back the kick
off for a score and then having 
our only defensive lapse. One 
of these days we’re going to 
play four good quarters, and 
someone had better look out.”

Naturally, he hopes this will 
be Friday in Snytfer when the 
S*eers meet the big Tigers. 
Their sUrting line averages a 
ifere 1

inie - „  , 
rather beat Big Spring than 
artyone, have a fine running 
baek in Stuart Sims, and a 
strong quarterback in Butch 
B u c h a n a n ,  whose running 
ability keeps the defense honest. 
The Warn runs basically from 
the I, using a standard tandem

>1

Ysleta game with only bruises, [as part of the kicking team
Dave Duncan’s charley horse |''n'’ hed on and by the t i ^  the 
 ̂ . snap came, it was an odd niix-didn t appear serious, and more

work should put It ut shape. 'however, didn’t dull his pnde 
Hale could hardly say enough one iota.

Steers Hold Statistical 
Margin Over Opponents

m^re 203 pounds.
Tigers, who likely had

Although down 0-2 in the won- 
losl column, the Big Spring 
Steers hold the over-all edge on 
opponents in statistics through 
two games of the 1970 season.

The almost three-to-one bulge 
over El Paso Bel Air, edged 
the steers by a single point, 
gave Big Spring a big boost 
in the yardstick-department.

The Steers have one more 
first down, 35 more total yards, 
led interceptions by three to 
one although they have com 
pleted only one in four pa.s.ses 
against the opponent’s one in 
three. 'The Steers also have a 
comfortable bulge in punting.

B r e a k a w a y  runs have 
provided Roddy Caffey, a 
healthy margin in yards gained 
(202) an average carry of 7.4 
yards. Tommy Fletcher is the 
leading pass receiver both in 
catches (3) and total yards 
(55).

The statistics:

OFF
26
354
99
453
I  Of 24 
1
10 for 33.2 
6
12 for 103

Floytr
Roddy Coffty 
Dovid Sfonity 
Mika Adomi 
Joe Chovei 
Arfhur Trevino 
Dove Duncan

STATISTICS

9 of 36
3

9 for 36.7

4 for 47

Flayer
Mike Adorns 
Dove Duncan

First Downs 
Net yds. rush 
Yards Passing 
Tofol yds. gained 
Posses completed 
Posses Intc. By 
Punts, ovq.
Fumbles lost 
Penalties

RUSHING
Teb Nyg Avg Tdr 
27 202 7 4
15 62 4.1
16 55 3.4
9 20 2 2 0
2 2 10  0

6 -9 -15 0
PASSING

Po Pc Y«p Tdp I

Texas-Tech T ilt 
Tops Of W eek

OFF ft— —PdBW _  . ̂m —^  J?!- ••

By Th9 Asstciofed Press

The I ’niversily of Texas re
turns to the scene of its late.st 
defeat this weekend—that’s two 
years ago you understand.

It’ ll be Texas vs. Texas Tech 
in football-mad Lubbock, but

1

Retains Title \
.\

ANKARA (AP) -  'The Soviet 
Union retain^ the world title in 
the world saber team champion
ship. deteatii^ Hungary 9-3 Sun
day.

there’ll be a different flavoring 
from the 1968 meeting when the 
Raiders startled the Longhorns 
31-22.

Since that defeat, the Long
horns have won 21 straight 
games, sacked up two Southwest 
Conference championships and 
a national title to boot.

But Texas Coach Darrell Roy
al isn’t concerned with such re
cent history. He’s plenty con
cerned about the preseiit.

“ I’m much more concerned 
with the Texas Tech team of 
this year than of two years ago 
when we went up there,”  Royal 
said after the Longhorns opened 
their season Saturday with a 
crunching 56-15 victory over Cal
ifornia.

We’re playing a team that 
has won two games and they’ll 
be as high as any team we’ve 
seen in a long time.”

The Raiders got off to a sur 
priSingly quick start with vie 
lories pver Tulane (21-14) and 
Kansas (23-() last Saturday) in 
Coach Jim Carlen’s first two 
games at the Raider helm. 

While Tech and Texas kick off 
T^-fata. p u b t . ; - -  T y p T f ^ 'V C  play this w ^ k . the reM of 

varSi Rvntfd) Avp rv9p—> rubI. ^ ^ e  league coiitmues intersec

RECEIVERS
P layer Pr Ypr Tdc
Roddy Coffey 1 22 0
Horry Crosby 1 21 0
Joe Chovoz 1 20 0
John Weeks 2 n 0
Dovid Englert 1 10 1
Tommy Fletcher 3 55 0

PUNTING
P lW r Tp TVD Avp
Tommy Fletcher 5 390
Dove Duncan 4 140 35.0

tional play.
Tulsa is at Arkansas. Pitts

burgh is at Baylor. Rice is at 
Louisiana Slate, New Mexico 
.State is at .Southern Methodi.st, 
Texas AtM  is at Ohio State and 
Texas Chri.stian is at Wi.sconsin.

It was a banner day for the 
SWe Saturday with league 
teams winning six of eight con
tests.

In addition to the victories by 
Tech and Texas, Texas A&M 
shocked LSU 20-18 with a last 
ditch touchdown pa.ss; Rice 
blanked Virginia Military Insti
tute. 4‘2-0; .Arkan.sas downed 
Oklahoma .State 23-7; and in pos- 
.sibly the mo.st meaningful vic
tory over all, Baylor ended an 
11-game losing .streak with a 
10-7 victory over TCU and Ten
nessee’s 28-3 decision over SMU.

There couldn’t have been a 
happier head coach in America 
than Bill Beall of Baylor after 
the Bears nipped the Cadets. It

Ie RE’S a  rare OPPORTUNiTY INDEED! Terrific Sovings 
On A Large, Select Group of FACTORY BLEMISHED TIRES!
(The lmp«rlRcHoM A r«  Only In Appearonc*, So Slight In Mo»t CosM, Only 
A Foctory Tir« bnp#clor Would Recognize ThemI)

You can expect the SAME PERFORMANCE, DEPENDA- 
B!L!TY AND ROAD SAFETY From These Tires As Those 
C!assed As Absolute!y Perfect. . .  AND, White’s Guor- 
antees Them For THE SAME M!LEAGE AS PERFEOSI

Check Below A Partial Listing of Sizes Available
TIRE SIZE TIRE BRAND GUARANTEE PRICE

— n rt—
PRICE*

— n r —
TAX

650x13
(BLACK)

DUAL CUSTOM 25,000 Mi. 20.88 10.44 1.78

775x14
(BLACK)

SAFETY CUSTOM 30,000 Mi. , 30.88 15.44 2.17

F78x14
(W HITE)

MAGIC 44,000 Mi. ' 40.95 20.48 2.44

G70x15
(W HITE)

MAGIC 56 44,000 Mi. 47.95 23.98 2.82

F70x14
(W HITE)

MAGIC .56 44,000 Mi. 44.95 22.48 2.59

* Plus Tax and Your Old Tire.
MANY OTHER SIZES IN WHITE & BLACK ALL IN STOCK. HURRY!

SCORING LEADERS
!*'*Y9c Ter Tee PotRo<Mv Coffey 7 0
David Englert 0 1
HIcky Steen O B I

Looend: Tcb— tiinn carried bell;
Nv(f— net yord* gained; Avg— average 

.goln; Tdr— touchdown* rushing; Po—  
yOMM attempted; Pc— pastes crnpltted; 
TOP— yords gained passing; Top— touch 
down* posting; l-postet Intircoptee; 
Pr— passes rectWedi Ygr— yord* gained 
r e c e i v i n g ;  Tdc— touchdown poises

was Beall’s first victory as a 
head coach, the Bear’s first vic
tory since the final game of 
1968 and the first road victory 
since the 1966 season.

The Texas Aggies’ “ Kiddie 
Kadets”  of Coach Gene Stallings 
also pulled off quite a shocker 
in nipping LSU. The .sophomore 
laden Aggies ignored the pres- 
.sure and with 13 seconds left in 
the game, quarterback I,ex 
James flipped a 79-yard bomb 
to Hugh McElroy for the win 
nmg itcore. _____

Use
Our C h a r g e  Itl
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._•'_»« -----’-rt .;, :t> Intrepid Nosed
>

In Zaney Race
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) -  Aus

tralia’s Gretel II won a spectac
ular America’s Cup race Sun
day.

But she’ll have to win it twice 
as a result of a protest that was 
only one feature of a mad, mad, 
mad day at sea that only Jack 
London could have written—if 
he dared. •  ̂ ’

. It was a day that saw:

ld(x Doesn't 
Court Title

(AP WIREPHOTO)

SNAGGING A FLY — Pittsburgh Pirate Roberto Clements strains, left and upper right,
tiuethen succeeds in snagging whue falling, right field fly ball hit by New York Met Cleon 

Jones during the third inning of the first game of Sunday’s doubleheader at New York’s 
Shea Stadium. Mets won the game, 4-1.

W illie Stargell's Homer 
Grievously Hurts Met Hopes

Prtti

was

■ r Tlw AtMCMaR

One banner—among the many 
strung out along the facades of 
jam-packed Shea SUdhun—told 
it like it was for the New York 
Mets.

“ Down, but NOT Out! 
brave message.

Then Willie Stargell landed a 
45d-foot haymaker and the Pitts-

2  Pirates left baseball’s de- 
ig world champions reel

ing on the ropes in the National 
League East division count
down.

Left-hander Jerry Koosman 
put the stumbling Mets back on 
their feet in the first game of 
Sunday’s doubleheader at New 
York, taming the Pirates 4-1 
with a two-hitter.

But StargeH's tape-measure 
homer ignited a four-run explo
sion in the 10th inning of the 
nightcap, powering the division 
leaders to a 0-5 victory that kept 
the third-place Mets 3>̂  games

“ I’d like to think that this was 
probably the biggest hit of my 
career." Stargell said after his 
31st homer of the season helped 
open a two-game gap between 
the Pirates and tlw runner-up 
Chicago Cubs, who blew a 6-4 
decision to pesky Montreal.

“ We’re .still not out of it,’ ’ 
Mets skipper Gil Hodges main
tained grimly after Koosman's 
brilliant effort was virtually nul
lified in the sec-ond game as 
Tom Seaver faltered again and

the Pirates shrugged off a late 
New York comeback. “ We still 
can win nine straight.’ ’

The Expos stunned the Cubs 
with a four-run eighth inning 
rally keyed by Ron Fairly’s dis
p u te  double.

E l s e w h e r e ,  Philadelphia 
tripped St. Louis 7-4 in 10 in
nings. Los Angeles edged Hous 
ton 7-6 in 14 and Atlanta ripped 
Cincinnati 11-2. .San Diego and 
San Francisco were idle.

Rookie Hurler Puts Twins 
Within Two Of A  Clinch

■y Th* A uocloM  Prau

Belgian bridegroom Jackie 
Ickx won the Grand Prix of 
Canada in a breeze Sunday but 
admits it was a hollow victory.

“ The world driving champion 
for 1970 is Jochen Rindt,”  the 
26-year-old Ferrari driver said 
after leading teammate Clay 
Regazzoni of Switzerland across 
the finish line to give the Italian 
Marque its third straight For
mula 1 triumph.

Rindt was UUed Sept. 5 while 
practicing for the Italian Grand 
Prix, later won by Regazzoni 
The Austrian Lotus driver had 
gained five victories and had 
amassed 45 points toward the 
driving title.

Ickx now has 28 points and 
could edge Rindt for the title by 
winning the remaining two 
races—at Watkins Glen, N.Y., 
Oct. 4 and at Mexico City Oct. 
25.

“ I am going to try to win 
them," Icks said Sunday, “ But I 
consider that the title rightfully 
belongs to Rindt. And I hope the 
Grand Prix organizers award it 
to him posthumously, regard
less of who gets the most 
points.*’

Ickx averaged 101.27 miles 
per hour as he wheeled his No 
19 Ferrari into the lead at the 
100-mile mark and dominated 
the race the rest of the way. He 
collected $20,000 from the 
$1.56,.300 purse.

In other auto races Sunday, 
Britain’s Brian Redman drove a 
Chevron B16 to victory in the 
Trophy des Ardennes race at 
Francorchamps, Belgium; Par- 
nelli Jones wheeled his Mustang 
to victory in the Trans-Ameri
can sedan race at Seattle Inter- 
n a t  i o n  a I Raceways; Jack 
Bowsher of .Springfield, Ohio, 
won the 250-mile late-model 
.Stockers race at Milwaukee in a
1969 Ford Torino; and Richard 
Petty of Randleman, N.C., in a
1970 Plymouth, won the Mason- 
Dixon 300 at Dover, Bel,

—Intrepid, the American de
fender, finish within inches of 
Gretel II after the Australian 
chailenger collided with her at 
the starting gun within feet of 
the race committee that will de- 
o d e  the protest.

—Two dramatic rescues at 
sea. One was of Intrepid’s 27- 
year-old cockpit tactician, Steve 
Van Dyke, who went ashore by 
helicopter suffering from a se
vere reaction when a bee stung 
his lip while he was sipping a 
soda before the start.

The other was of seven people 
in an outboard which capsized 
in the wash of the boats of the 
spectator flotilla.

Van Dyke recovered promptly 
after treatment ashore anci the 
seven spectators were quickly 
rescued.

—A mine scare. A rusted old 
globe first identified as a mean
dering old explosive from World 
War II was spotted amongst the 
fleet which immediately took 
evasive action. Later it turned 
out to be a fishing buoy.

The protest presumably will 
be decided today by the race 
committee of the New York 
Yacht Club. The committee al 
ready has had to handle one 
protest arising from a near col 
lision in the first race last Tues
day.

Both Intrepid, the NYYC Cup 
defender, and Gretel II protest 
ed, but the committee disal 
lowed it.

If Intrepid is sustained, the 
score in the best-of-7 series will 
be 2-0. If Gretel II wins, it will 
be 1-up.

CHANGE-OVER SEASON 
INTO CASH.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 

W AN T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Please publish my Want Ad for 6 con

secutive doys beginning .......................

CHECK ENCLOSED 

Clip and mail to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 

My od should read . .  7 . ....................................

Astros Lose 
Marathon

Sr Th« AtMcMtttf prt« I half a season. He became the 
The Minnesota Twins have|25th pitcher Ih major league his- 

Bert Blyleven on the mound. . . itory to win at least 10 while still 
and an Angel in the outfield ja teen-ager.

Blyleven uncorked a three-hit-1 Blyleven gave up the White 
off the pace with just nine t o , g s  Minnesota chopped Chica-Sox’ run in the second on Bill 
pi^y {go 8-1 and outfielder Alex John-1Melton’s double and a single by

son helped the California Angel.s ~ 
cut down Oakland 4-2 Sunday, 
reducing the Twins’ magic ^um
ber to two in the American 
l.eague West race.

“ He doesn’t walk a lot of guys 
and he has good stuff," saidj k i *
Twins Manager Bill Rigney of /VlinOrS V-rOWIl
his teen-age phenom. “ We ___________  ___
'brought him up last June when
Luis Tiant got hurt and he’sT^® Syracuse Chiefs wrapped 
done a great job.”  “ P ‘ bedeviled Little

Javelinas 
In Form

Ed Herrmann. He allowed one 
hit the rest of the way—Herrm
ann's infield single in the sixth.

Syracuse Wins

■y The AtMCMttd R r t »

Defending national N AIA __
champion Texas A&I. .successful| j "  ,he 19-year-old' ^
in its season opener last Satur-Lgh,.hander has i.ssued only 41 ^
day, wades into its Lone Star|vv.|ij„ while striking out 132 phimnionshfn i
Conference schedule this week-Ue’s 10-8 on the season. championship of minor league
end against Mc.Murry while un- Johnson, California’s bull 
beaten Southwest Texas State strong leftfielder, pounded his 
meets Trinity in interseclional i4th homer in the seventh to tie

the game 2-2, then singled and 
scored the go-ahead run in the

play.
The Javelinas showed some of 

their 1969 championship form in two-run ninth
dunking Trinity 23-0 Saturday. It Jim Palmer became Balti- 
was the seventh straight victory;Fiore’s third 20-game winner 
for A4I over two seasons. , blanking Cleveland 7-0; homer 

Southwest Texas got the LSC pulled Boston over Wash- 
U.I.. o inglon 3-1: New York topped

baseball.
Syracu.se dominated the best- 

of-seven series, losing only one 
game—the fourth—to its Omaha 
rival.

title rac-e off to a succes.sful i!J£*®" 
start with a '20-13 victory over. , CM .  ̂ and Milwaukee squeezed by
.Angelo State. Kansas Citv 4-.3 in thp AI.’s nth.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Nancy Easy 
Net Winner

AMERICAN CEA6UE 
EAST DIVISION

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) -  
Nancy Richey easily defeated 
15-year-old Chris Evert, 6-4, 6-1, 
Sunday to win the women’s sin
gles in the Carolinas Interna
tional Tennis Gassic.

The 5-3, 98-pounder, who had 
beaten France’s top ranked 
women’s player. Francoisc 
Durr, on Friday, and No. 1 
world ranked Margaret Court 
Saturday, was unable to place 
her shots during the match and 
was off her winning form of the 
first two days.

In the men’s singles. Cliff 
Richey defeated Eric Van Dil- 
len. 6-3, 7-6.

Stan Smith and Bob Lutz 
teamed up to lake the men’.s 
doubles 10-4. They defeated 
Richey and Van Dillen.

In the women’s doubles, Eng
land’s Virginia Wade and Mar
garet Smith topped Nancy Rich
ey and Francoise Durr, 10-1.

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Second 
place in the National League 
West is the lone prize remaining 
for Los Angeles and the runner 
up berth goes squarely on the 
line tonight when the Dodgers 
engage San Francisco in the 
opener of a three-game series 
at Dodger Stadium.

Pitching the series opener will 
be Joe Moeller, 7-8, for Los 
Angeles against San Francisco’s 
Juan Marichal, 11-10.

The only things left for the 
Dodgers are second place, 
where they’ve been without in
terruption since June 22, and 
a winning season at Dodger Sta
dium. They enhanced their 
chances at both Sunday with 
a four-hour, 13-minute, 14-inning 
7-6 victory over Houston before 
28.614 Maury Wills Day fans.

The victory increased the 
Dodgers’ advant:^e over thuxl 
place San Francisco to a full 
game while it left their home 
record at 38-40. The Dodgers 
have never been under .500 
since Dodger Stadium was 
opened in 1962 but they need 
three straight over the Giants 
to presei^’e that mark.

While it was Wills who re 
ceived the gifts, including a new 
car, in the pre-t'ame ceremo
nies. it was Manny Mota who 
was the star of the game.

Mota drilled a single to center 
in the bottom of the 14th, scor
ing Bill Grabarkewitz who’d tri
pled home the tying run mo
ments earlier.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Bob 
Hayes, who ranks 10th among 
all-time National Football 
League pass receivers, says if 
he can’t be a starter he’d rath 
er leave the Dallas Cowboys.

The 27-year-old Hayes said 
Sunday after the Cowboys de
feated the Philadelphia Eagles 
17-7 that he was “ very, very un
happy" about being demoted to 
a second stringer.

Hayes, who was benched by 
Dallas coach Tom Landry, was 
used only on punt returns 
against the Eagles. Dennis Ho
man played in the wide receiver 
spot for the Cowboys. Homan

12 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 21, 1970

PLACE YOUR W A N T-A D  TO D A Y  

FOR TH E
BIG W EEKEND EDITIONS  

FOR EXPERT HELP W ITH  YOUR  
W A N T -A D

DIAL 263-7331

REAL ESTATE

Tulsa-Hog Tilt 
Threatens To 
Sully Record

HOUSES FOR SALE
KCNTWOOD —  THRCE btdroomt, 
family room, living room, 2 M l batns. 
Coll itf-ASW.

SUBURBAN BRICK 
HOME

■y Tho AtMclotod Rrou

North Texas State and Louis-

Never Been Occupied

caught two passes for 15 yards. Iville, both of whom have
“ I’m too good to play on the 

second team ," said the dis
gruntled Hayes.

The former Olympic sprinter 
said he understood be lost his 
starting job on the basis of per
formance in exhibition games. 
“ There were five toucMowns 
by receivers in exhibition games 
and I caught four," he said.

Hayes said he led in recep
tions and “ if they are going by 
past performance, all grades 
(other receivers) were l o w e r  
than mine”

dropped four games in non-con
ference play, begin their Mis
souri Valley Conference league 
schedule this week while Tulsa 
tangles with Arkansas in an in- 
tersectional highlight.

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
basement. All electric. Swim
ming |X)ol, private water sys
tem. On ^  acre. WiU finance 
part.

Call 267-5555 
After 5:00 p.m. 267-5646

North Texas, plauged with pre-
la

The 185-pound receiver said. 
“ I’m unhappy and they know it. 
I’m still developing and if 1 
can’t play regular I’d rather 
leave. I’m very, very unhappy. 
I don’t like playing on the sec
ond team when I know I’m 
best”

Ashe Victorious
SEATTLE (AP) -  Arthur 

Ashe of Richmond, Va., defeat
ed Tom Groman, Seattle. 6-3. 6-4 
Sunday to win the $4,100 first 
prize in the first Seattle Tennis 
Invitational

Charlie Pasarell of Puerto 
Rico defeated Jan Kodes of 
Czechoslovakia 6-1, 6-4 for third 
place.

er Sunday gamesIn other games this week 
Tarleton State is at Sul Ross

^^"**^*^ithat Blyleven will give Minneso- 
Payne; East Texas State is at'(g pitching power in the
Sam Houston: and Abilene pennant run 
Cl^stian is al Angelo chirped after the teen-

Otiier games last Saturday in- gger’s strikeout performance 
eluded: ACC 41. East Texa.s 21: Sunday 
Northwest (La.) 9. S. F Austin

W. L. Pet. O B
Boitimorr 91 54 .645
New York •6 67 .562 I2''J
Boston 80 73 .523 U'a
Detroit 76 76 .500 23

I Cleveiond 74 79 4$4 24''J
1 Woshington 70 8) .464 27V,

WEST DIVISION
1 Minnesota 92 60 .605 —
1 Ookiond 84 69 .549 »v.
Californio 80 72 526 12
Konsos City 59 91 393 32
Milwoukee 59 93 388 33
ChtcoQo 53 96 356 37V,

Beall Knows Who 
Gets The Ball

SUNDAYS RESULTS
‘ That should put the kid in Baii.morf ? cievnood o 

7; Sul Ross .35. Eastern New the record Ixwk”  1
Mexico 13: Sam Houston 24. Rignev referred to Blvleven’s Jt''* \ pciroii i
McNeese (La ) 19. victorv total, accompli.shed in coi.iormo 4 ookiond ?

TODAY S GAMES

Seagraves Loss Biggest 
Shocker Of Grid Week

■y Tlw AiMCiottd Praii

Seagraves’ No
'straight, this time 24-7 to Law 

1 ranking in don. Okla

O r i r o i l  ( N i p k r o  1 2  13 ) a t  B a l t i m o r e  (I OPFI ’ li.N
K o n s o ^  C i l y  ( R o o l t c r  9 15 o n d  B u t i T r  

4 12 1 a t  C l u c o Q o  ( H o r l e n  6  15 a n d  
W r a v p r  I I ) ,  2

a p v c J o n d  i M c  D o w e l l  20 1 0 ) o l  B o O o n  
( S i e b e r l  13 8 ) ,  N

W n s h i n o l o n  ( G o o o l e w ^ l d  2 0 )  a t  N e w  
Y o r k  ( P e t e r s o n  i ;  1 1 ) ,  N

C a l l l o r n l o  ( M u r p l i v  14  1 3 ) a t  M i l w a u k e e  
( K r a u s s e  1 3 - 1 7 ) ,  N

M 'n n e s o l a  ( P e r r y  23 1 1 )  a t  O a k l a n d  
( B l u e  1 0 ) .  N

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

Class A of The Associated Press 
Schoolboy football poll appeared 
in danger this week after a 
shocking 34-8 loss to Abernathy 
last Friday.

Seagraves’ defeat was the big

Upsets in Class AA included 
San Antonio Clemen’s 29-0 vic
tory over San Antonio Randolph, 
tied for fifth and Ballinger’s 7-6 
victory over No. 10 Reagan 
County

Kaufman nipped No 10 For- 
shocker in a weekend of up.setslney 13-12 in another Class A up- 
in the schoolboy ranks. set v ^

Ilf Class AAAA, No. 2 rated other top rated outfits won 
.Austin ^Reagan ^jum bl^ to hundily class AAAA leader „  cmcnna.i 2 
Spring Brsnen 13-12 and No. lo wichita Falls dunked Amarillo ; st Louis 4, 10 tnmnos
Killeen was beaten by No 5,;m.7 and Cla.ss AA kingpin Iowa '"’" " tod a yT*g a m e s

Odessa Permian, 7-0. Park shut nut Graham '26-0 D u - C i n c m n o i

P i t t s b u r g h  
rhifOQo 
N e w  Y o r k  
^ t  l . o u K  
P h l l a d e t p h i o  
M o n t r e o l

WEST DIVISION
O o c i n n o t l  96 S6 .6 23
L o s  A n g e l e s  83 6 9  ,S 4 6  12
^ o o  P r o n c i s e n  8? 70  S w  13
A t l o n t o  74  80  4 8 1 22
H n u * t o n

W . L . P e t O B
1 2 70 .S 3 9 —
• 0 7 2 S26 '  2
79 7 4 .5 1 6 3'/S
72 81 .4 7 1 1 0 V ,
70 83 4 5 1 1 2 V ,
6 7 8 5 . 4 4 1 15

WEST POINT, N Y. (AP) -  
Bill Beall and the -Baylor Bears 
had a ball Saturday . . .  but they 
won’t have it for long.

A hard-fought 10-7 victory 
over Army marked the first 
triumph under Beall after 10 
los.ses a year ago and an open
ing rout by Missouri this .season. 
The jubilant Baylor dressing 
room resembled that of a World 
Series or Super Bowl champion.

The game ball went to Beall, 
and he knows just what he’s 
going to do with it. Last year, 
he promised the ball from Bay
lor’s first victory in the Beall 
regime lo Reuben Sagge, a for
mer Bear footballer stricken 
with multiple sclerosis.

Beall came to Baylor from 
where, as an

M o n t r r o i  6 C h i c o o o  4

I In Class AAA, No 
fa lls  Hirschi lost its

8 Wichita j mas, the Class AAA leader, was 
secondlidle ^

72 80 .474 23
Son Louisiana State
New York 4 5, Pittsburqh ) 9. 2nO gomel SSSi.Stanf COach, he blUlt SOmC Of

ithe nation’s fine.st defensive 
units So It was only right that 

Only oame, scheduled ' Baylor defense should seal
Saturday’s victory, stopping 

(Guitcit 3 2), N ’  ' four Army threats in the final 18
Son FrnfKisco (Morichol 11-10) ot Los'm iniitPQ 

Angn*^ (MoHler 7-l)e N I o  f, * . uOnly oo<r,es scheduiod I Beall Was ecstatic, observing:

“ But words really don’t de- 
.scribe it. It’s a long time since 
I’ve been on that side of the 
ledger. I’ve been around a lot of 
winning, but this scene today 
made tears come to my eyes. 
These guys have been pounded 
every way possible and they al
most lost it today. It’s awfully 
hard to come out of the well.

“ We’ve still got a long way to 
go, but they know now what vic
tory tastes like, how sweet it is. 
I don’t know how many more 
games we’ll win, but I feel this 
win will be a turning point in 
Baylor’s football history.’ ’

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX

season injuries, is 0-2 after last 
Saturday’s 23-0 jolt by San Diego 
State. Louisville feH its second 
loss when beaten by Southern 
Illinois, 31-28.

Tulsa’s encounter with the Ra- 
zorbacks will seriously jeop
ardize the league’s only un
blemished record. The Hurri
cane zapped Idaho State 38-13 
Saturday for its second straight 
victory

In other games this week 
Memphis State is at Virginia 
Tech; Wichita State is at West 
Texas State; Omaha is at 
Drake; and Bradley is at West
ern Illinois.

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4063 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”
NÎ Mt AM WMRmai

Lee Hana-267-5019 
Marie Price-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

PARKHILL SETTING
MMCIeuE horn* of 3 bdrmi, 2 botM, den

wllb lirnlact, (ormol llvlng-ainlng Estab- 
MilMd toon 01 ‘
Coll to ttt.

with only It yn . kh

GOOD LAND
In 0 voilty whwrt fhfrf it plenty of 

wottr. I oerts for only IOfOOO fotol prkt.

Business Directory COLLEGE PARK
levdy HOME (or ony (omlly All reomi

OFFICE SU PPL V -
tktro Wrgt. dbl oorog*, sprinkitr tyilom 
..................... t.j00 totalIn (font yd. tit.l

OondrdI ctdttiRCdtldn dirdngtd dlphd- 
bfttcdity wNh iod<ld»incalldn« lltltd THOMAS 

101 MolP
TYPEW RITER-OFF SUPPLY

»74«71
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RENTALS ...........................  B
ANNOUNCEMENTS .........  C
BUSINESS OPPOR............... 0
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT ................  F
INSTRUCTION ..................  G
FINANCIAL .......................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......  J
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .  K
MERCHANDISE...................L
AU'niMOBILES ............. M

RATES

RO O FERS-

ROOM. ROOM. ROOM
(ro«n entry throu^ den, (with corner 

fireptactl. bdrmi, lilt, and utility, 2^ 
baths. Low iguity and t)dt me.

COFFAAAN ROOFING 
200 East 24th M7S4I1

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
2000 SQUARE F E E T  -  200 todt froh- 

ttf omole parking. 109 Wright Street 
Coll M742S2

BEAUTY OF OLDER
HOME. Tree ond shrub-llned HI tur- 

round the home phn the ptey rpom of 800 
sq. ft. Neer good shopping center, schools 
ond churches. RefrIg. olr. Appointment 
only.

HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage —  100 tect 
I West 4th ond Gehreston. Coll %743a.

HOUSES FOR SALE
BY OWNER— Brick, 2 bedrooms. 2 
boths, den with fireplace, otloched 
double goroge- utility room, large stor 
ooe closet. lown sprinkler system, 
central heot-elr. Choice locatlen. Coll 
262 3220

RANCHETTE IN SILVER
Heels oddition. Acreage with lovtiy 

HOME centered In the rustic beauty ot 
West Texas! Over 4,000 sq tt. to suit 
tho growing tomlly needs. Estob. loon.
NEAT AS A PIN

In good area. 2 bdrm. Irg Hv., kit plus 
dining area. Owner will corry poper at 
ttO per mo.

W A N T  AD
MINIMUM CHARGE 

15 WORDS 
ERRORS

Please notify us of any errors 
onre. We coimet be responsible ter 
errors beyond the Drst day.

C A N T  USE IT?

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Unusual Eorly Americon HOME Mor- 

bic entry leods lo llv. er den. Bedroom 
wing oil on south ond east. Dbl. gor , 
seporote utility. WeU-londscoped yard 
Immedlote possession. Loon eslob.

SELL IT! EAST OF TOWN

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Upon the outhorlty ot the City Com
mission ol the City of Big Spring, Texos, 
sealed bids oddressed lo the Purchosing 
Office, P.O. Box 391, City Hall building, 
will be received until 2:00 P.M., Wednes 
day, October 7, 1970, tor one Mobile 
F.M. 2 Woy rodio on 37 110 me. Bids 
will be publicly opened and read oloud 
at the otorestoted time, tobuloted and 
submitted lo the City Commission tor 
consideration Specifications ore ovollo- 
ble ot the otorestoted address. The City 
reserves the right to reject ony and 
oil bids

Signed: J. ARNOLD MARSHALL, 
Moyor

A T T E S T i CMAS. H. SMITH, Cit< 
Secretory ”

CANCELLATIONS 
PAYMENT

It your od Is conceited before expira
tion, you art chorgod only lor octuel 
number of days It ran.

Consecutive Insertions
(Be sure to count name, oddress ond 
ohonc number If Included In your ed.)

1 doy ...............  S1.SB— 1(c word
2 doys ...............  2.2S— ISC word
2 days ..................  2.9B-1BC word
4 days ...............  2.8S— 22c word
5 doys ...............  2.7S— 2SC word
6 doys ...............  4.2P—2M word

SPACE RATES
Open Rote ................... $1.8* per hi.
1 Inch Dolly ............  S27.SI per men.

Contact Wont Ad Deportment 
For Olhtr Rotes

Coll

over 4Sn acre with lovely 2 bdrm, 2 
both, den, BRICK HOME Off the busy 
highway, but Coahoma school bus ot door

W A N T ADS

NEED A BASEMENT**
tor ploy room or day sleeper. Exfro 

well-kept 3 bdrm, llv-din-don-kit. Rifrig. 
air, cent, heat Centrally locoted.

C J l T ? S ^ F o r  A T u T

GRIN A N D  BEAR IT

t>»

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For weekday edition— 10:80 a m. 
Some Day

For Sund-iy edition— Noon 
Soturdoy

SPACE ADS
For wtofcdOY tditlon, 

RECE10:00 A.M. PRECEDING DAY 
For Sunday odillen, 10:00 A.M. 

Friday

Ads ore choroed purity os on octem- 
medotlon, ond poyment 1s dut 'mmt-
dlfrtely upon rtcilpl of bill. Certain 
typos ot ads are strictly cosh-tat-od-

Tho publishers resorvt tho tight to 
edit, eldstlfv or roloct any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EA1PLOYMENT ACT 

The Herold does not knowingly oc- 
cepf Help-Wanted Ads (hot Indicate 
0 preteronce based on stx unless o 
bone-fide occupational quollllcotlon 
mokes it lowfui to specify mole er 
temole.
Neither does The Herold knowingly 
accept Help-Wonted Ads that indl- 
cote o preference based on age from 
employers covered by the Age Dls- 
crlmlootlon In Employment Act.
Mor# Intormotlon on these motters 
may be obtained from the Wage- 
Hour Office In the U.S. Deportment 
of Labor.

e n w  taWnUa. la . IM

And I say wa should barricada oursalvas in tha cal^ 
tafia imtaad of iha adwinistaatioa building!. . .  *

1 alnnnft ^

\ \

(1). BUYERS i 
a series of agei 
information, whi 
(4). Negotiations 
extending adhen

M AR IE
R O W LA N I

2)01 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler 

FIIA-VA
FORSAN SCHOOL-3
Irg util, gor, 4 lots pc 

liool.to school, S6S00. 
UNUSUAL 2 Bedroom 
In closets, 40 ft den, 
well —  no water bill 
turebook yard. Priced 
KENTWOOD —  4 bdr 
den, fireplace, perfect 
My, refrlg olr, dbl 
possession. 
PENNSYLVANIA ST 
baths, redec, ottroctl- 
Totol $13,500 —  owni 
carrying note.
SPLIT LEVEL —  5 b 
Ing, Irg den, firepi, r 
tom drapes throughe 
rm, cheerful oil elec 
dbl gor- Estob loon i 
possession. Consider i

FREI
LABO

Op All Materials 

«ood Wort Doosp't Cl

CUSTOM UPHi 
2634544 3919 B

HOUSES FOR SALI

MARY SI
267-6919 or 2( 

1005 Lanca

YOU’VE SEEN
the rest, now see the b 
loveliest, lorge, custom-b 
irrodcrn, conlemporory 
ovolloble. Mony deluxe f 
built-in kit. An unusually 
Low S40's.

GOOD U-KITCHEN
with built-ins, 3 bdrms 
corpet. Low down pmt.-

WE DO HAVE
o 5 carpeted bdrm, 2 botl 
rm (hot will hold you 
kll. Loon 8'/r% equity 
better home tor family 
orronged tor family priv

JUST A LITTLE
under SI23XI0 for this P 
corpeted bdrms, den, eo 
utility, fenced, low Int.

A LITTLE ELBOW
wouM mokt 5 roon* 
pioce to rttirt. It dO€ 
monty to buy. WolK to <

LOW ON CASH? T
coll tor one ot the tol 
brick, new carpet throu- 
wlth oven-rongc. neor sdongc. n 
to good crodli. C now. 
121 —  2 carpeted born
den, good bockyord tor 
lly. (Sulet street.
12)— this Is one of the N 
Cleon torge 2 bdrms. 
bock yard terKed. S7,X 
dovm payment plus dot

SUBURBAN
what It your noedT We 
buys tor $83)00 to S423 
ocre to 10 acres. Semo

A BETTER IRRIG
form 860 acres, S300 pei

WANT A RENT H'
o 4 room neor Webb. 1 
RENT —  furnished opts.

NO TRICKS— WE Tl

287-8928 ..........................
287 7187 ..................  RO
262 8862 .................

McDoi
® RE

Offi<

Home I 
Oldest I

Midwest Bldg.
R EN TALS-V A & F 

WE NEED LIS

COUNTRY RANCl
2 bdrm, 1 both —  hi 
room New corpet. I 
tor onlmoli. Woter wi

GOLIAD SCHOOL
2 bdrm, 1 both— brii 
(eetures. Ideal tocotlo

LOW-LOW EQUr
with lott to like oboi 
both, brick-trim home.

SEPARATE DEN
Plus o living room, 
Irg storoge room. A g 
Close to Morey School

KENTWOOD
Best port of Kentwo 
2 bdrm, 2 both, 2-coi 
Int. Pretty yord and

THAT CERTAIN (
Porkhin oreo. Dell# 
tiful secluded yard. 2 
Hug# closets ond der 
trig. olr. Perfect cor 
t20,000.

ELLEN EZZELL ........
PEGC-Y MARSHALL . 
MARGIE BOR1NER .
ROY BAIRD ...............
WILLIAM MARTIN . . .  
CECILIA ADAMS . . . .  
GORDON MYRICK .. .
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Multiple Listing Service
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or 
a senes of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of all Realtors who participate. (3). Current market 
^to™®tion, which is readily available throup Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and informed. 
(4). Negotiations are carried on under rules of proc^ure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND

2i01 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
FORSAN SCHOOL— 3 bdrmt, corph, 
Irg util, M r, 4 lots povtd, tned, clock 
to tchooL $6500.
UNUSUAL 2 Beorooms, 2 baths, walk- 
in closets, 40 ft aen, Irg utility, good 
well —  no water bill or city tax, plc- 
turebook yard. Priced for quick sole. 
KENTWOOD —  4 bdrms, 3 baths, Irg 
den, fireploce, perfect for actlv* tom- 
lly, refrig air, dbl gar. Immediate 
possession.
PENNSYLVANIA ST —  3 bdrms, IVi 
baths, redec, attractive kit on front. 
Total $13,500 —  owner will consider 
carrying note.
SPLIT LEVEL —  5 bdrms, form din
ing, Irg den, firepi, new carpet, cus
tom dropes throughout, huge hobby 
rm, cheerful all elec kit, refrIg oir, 
dbl gar. Estab loan 5tk%. Immediate 
possession. Consider some trade.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY

CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
BRICK —  Washington Place —
3 bdrm, baths, 12x25 kIt-den, fire- 
pi, new Indoor-outdoor carpet, draped, 
carpeted, Irg util room, carport, tile 
fence.
1313 VIRGINIA
Total $6000, 2 bdrm, 1 both, new 
carpet, corpoft, fenced.
SILVER HEELS —
19.22 acres. 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl fireplace, caipeted, dbl 
gar, dbl carport, barns, good well 
water— all for $37,500.
205 JEFFERSON TO TA L $SOOO. 
2 Bdtm's, 1 large bath, sep shower 
Stoll, sep. dining room, ext. large 
kit, new carpet In ..lying. Dining, hall. 
Nice corsc'ete bosemenf, att. garage, 
•enced.

W. J.
TiHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE USTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQU ITIES- 
LOANS-RENTAI.S 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES'

Serving Big Spring Since 1934
ACREAGE —  Good sandy soil, plenty 
water, close to town. Crow fruit, vegs 
to fill your freezer. Financing avall- 
oble.
25th STREET —  Enjoy country living 
— neat, clean, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. KIt- 
den comb., water well, fruit trees, 
plenty garden room, rto city taxes, 
equity ^ y ,  $127.95 pmts.
CORNER LOT— 2 bdrm, neor schools, 
fenced yd, nice, quiet —  priced to 
sell.
EDWARDS HTS. —  3 bdrms, Irg panel 
llv room, Irg bath, dbl gar, on extra 
Irg lot. Total $$500— new loan available. 
NEAR BASE —  2 houses completely 
repainted Insideout. 3 bdrms, near 
school. Small dwn pmt, approx. $60 
mo.
Office ......................................  267-S266
Borbara Johnson ...................  263-4921
Alta Franks ............................  263 4453
Billie Plus ..............................  263 1157
BUI Johnson. Realtor ............ 167$266

Jack
Shaffer
2000 B lrdw ell...........  263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY .............  267 Xi44
GEORGIE NEWSOM ............ 263 3003
B. M. KEESE .......................  267-t325

CORONADO HILLS —  Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 boths, den, fIrepI, carpet 
throughout, custom drapes, refrIg. air, 
2'Car gar., tile fenced, cor, lot. This 
home is extra large and has every
thing.
BIRQWELL La n e . —  3 bdrms, ex Irg 
both, nice Irg kit, carpet, drapes, 
gar. $7950, $76 me, 13 yr pay out. 
Real neat and clean. Outside sltg.
1400 EAST 1ITH —  3 bdrms, IW 
baths, carpet, oil rooms large. Extra 
nice, tile fence, Irg lot, $15,000. All 
real nice furniture and appliances op
tional at $3000.
INDIAN HILLS -  4 bdrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. firepi., carpet, drapes, 
elec bit-lns refrIg. oIr, 2 car gar., ex
cellent buy.

FREE
LABOR

Op All Materials In Slock 

•eod Wert Ooeeni CesS-lT PAYBl

C U S T O M  U P H O L S T E R Y  
20^544 3911 W. Ilw y . M

4 FT. CHAIN LINK 
FENCE 

•  95f Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2 HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

RENTALS B

BEDROOMS B-1
SPECIAL W EEKLY rotes. Downtown
Motel on 07, W btoefc north of Highway
10.

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
LIVING-BEDROOM combination, kitchen, 
both, private parking. Adults— no pets. 
Call 263-4222.

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

YOU’VE SEEN
the rest, now see the best. One of the 
loveliest, large, custom^xrllt brick, ultra 
modern, contemporory designed homes 
available. Many deluxe features. All elec 
buitt-ln kit. An unusually charming home. 
Low $40't.

GOOD U-KITCHEN
with bullt-ins, 3 bdrms with new green 
corpet. Low down pmt — plus closing.

WE DO HAVE
a $ carpeted bdrm, 3 baths, a large living 
rm that will hold you all, oil built-in 
klf. Loon 4'/»% equity buy. This Is o 
better home for lomlly llvlr>g, perfectly 
arranged for family privacy.

JUST A LITTLE
under $124)00 for th(s Porkhlll homo, 3 
corpeted bdrms, den, eot-ln kit, ex-lorge 
utility, fenced, low Inf.

A LITTLE ELBOW GREASE
would moke this 5 room cottoga a nice 
place to retire. If doesn't fake much 
money to buy. Walk fo downtown.

LOW ON CASH? THEN
call for one of the following: 3 bdrm 
brick, new corpet throughout, eot-ln kit 

school, Iwith oven-ronge. 
to good credit.(21 —  2 corpeted

C new. 
ed bdri

FHA forms

LOW EQUITY -  near Webb, 3 
bedrooms, IW baths, garoge. Payments 
$S9.60, 4V5 per cent Interest. Call Wllla 
Dean Berry 263-20B0, Assoclote Alderson 
Realty 267 2107.

Alder son

■ms, bulH-ln stove, 
n, good bockyord lor the outdoor tom- 

lly. Quiet street.
(3)— this Is one of the best boys In town, 
Cleon torge 2 bdrms. eot-ln kit, good 
bock yord fenced. $7,350 or FHA low 
down poyment plus closing.

SUBURBAN
whot Is your need? We hove some good 
buys tor $6,000 to t42M> on ono holt 
acre to 10 ocrei. Seme trodee else.

A BETTER IRRIGATION
form 660 ocres, $300 per acre.

WANT A RENT HOUSE?
a 4 room near Webb. $3250.
RENT —  furnished opts, $40 to $60

HO TRICKS-W E TRY HARDER

2670*26 ............................  JOY DUOASH
267 7147 ..................  ROBERT RODMAN
263 4662 ......................... AUDIE R. LEE

REAL ES'fATE
1710 Scurry On. 267-2807
KENTWOOD, 4 bdrms, redecorated, new 
shag corpet, 2 baths, Irg family room, 
lirtpl, dbl gar. $3250 full eclulty. 
COAHOMA School District, Irg 2 bdrms, 
met carpet, vented heat, carport-strg, 
wottr well, $*400.
RURAL Address? Very neot, 3 bdrms, 
don, completely carpeted, l-klng size 
brm. others overage, nearly one acre, 
smoll barn. Reosonabit equity.
SPACIOUS Suburbon brick, 4 bdrms, 3 
boths, complelely carpeted, kIt-den, bit-lns, 
wood-burning firepi. Reasonable 
pmt, $144.50 mo.
PARKHIt.L, 3 barms, new carpet, form 
dining, Irg kit. ample cabinets orsd 
closets, lig let. $2500 down, owner carry 
papers, 6'>.
EQUITY BUY, Beautiful brick 3 bdrms, 
146 baths, don with lirtpl, form llv rm, 
dbl gor. Near Catholic School. Lots of 
eitros.
NICE locotlen for home or trailer, over 
3 oert plol, completely ftKd, good well, 
$4250.

aOaOTHV MAPI AND ...............  SS7-*09S
WILLS DEAN BERRY ............ 263 20BI
MAR2EE WRIGHT .....................  263 6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN 267 23Ti 
l OYCE DENTON ‘<63 4565

BIG SPRING'S Finest, moderately priced 
one bedroom oportments, nicety fur
nished, air conditioned, yards main
tained. Elliott's Apartments, 201 Eost 
6th, 267«»2.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished opart- 
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, $60.00 up. Office hours: 1:00-6:00. 
263-TSn, 263-4640. 267-7341, Southland
Apartments, Air Bose Rood.

~ TH E ~ ^ llL T O N ^ H O U ^ E
Furnished ond Unfurnished Apartments. 
Refrigerated oir, carpet, drapes, pool 
TV Coble, washers, dryers, carports.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

3 ROOM FURNISHED duplex, $65 
month, oil btlls paid, 1509 Scurry. Call 
263-3040

KENTWOOD 
APARTMEm'S 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Ijine) 

*67-5444
1903 JOHNSON, 611 NOLAN, one 
bedroom oportrisents, $70 oil bills paid 
Coll 367-*372

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homtowners' Insuconce Coverage see 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 1710 Main 
Street, 267-6164.
GERMANIA FARM Mutual Insurance 
Company —  Farm, Home, and Household 
Furniture Insuroncc. For Information 
call 391-5712.
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home In
surance coverage, tee Wilson's Insuronce 
Agency, 1710 Moln. Coll 267-6164,
TH E PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue 
Lustre It easy on the budget. Restores 
forgotten colon. Rent electric thampooer 
51.00. G. F. Wocker Stores.
JIMMIE JONES, lorgest Independent 
Firestone Tire deoler In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cards. S6>H Green Stamps with 
every tire sole. Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Firestone 1501 Gregg. 267-S601.

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

FHA properties ore offered for sole to 
qualified purchasers without regard to 
the prospective purchaser's race, col
or, creed or nolionol origin._________

LUST A FOUND C-4
LOST— MAN'S billfold, Thursday night, 
contains no money. If found please coll 
263-2627. Reword.
LOST— SMALL, white Toy Poodle, on- 
swert to "Poopee," block collar. Lost 
seen Friday night. College Pork area. 
3214 Drexel, 263-4277 otter 4:30.______

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED, Mlsc. F-3

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

u u s t h o u r . . .

TU N E-U P  SERVICE
HAVE YOUR CAR RUNNING AT PEAK EFFI
CIENCY. WE ARE EQUIPPED AND STAFFED 
FOR THE TOP SERVICE YOU WANT.

AIR CON DITIONER SERVICE
BEAT THE HEAT! COME IN TODAY FOR A 
COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONING INSPECTION. 
YOU WILL LOVE US!

RADIATOR SERVICE
HAVE YOUR RADIATOR CHECKED & WINTER

IZED BEFORE COLD WEATHER SETS IN.

UNDER CO ATING
STOP RUST AND DETERIORATION THAT WILL 
KEEP YOUR CAR YOUNGER LONGER.

CALL JUSTIN HOLMES, Service Manager

Shroyer Motor Co.
424 E. 3rd 263-7S2S

“ WEST TEXAS’ OLDEST 

OLDSMOBILE-GMC DEALER”

TopQ ualily
USED CARS

*69 PONTIAC Bennevllle ^Oeer 
Hardtep. Vinyl root, pewer Steer- 
Inf/ ppwpr brpkps, pptpnMllc trone- 
mlsslpn, tpctpry pir, p tocil pnp- 
pwwpf. Kppdy tP ipW r t  .......  iH7S
'M PLYMOUTH Ppry Hi *OOUr. 
Finished In * flMklen  wm — ^  
blue ond iquIWiB wUh: 
mdtlc iTpniiiilMli ,  MclPrr iiT>
pr staPrtjBi ppwtr brtM*. A tacM 
ona om of and very sMrpi •• $1*S*
'*19 DODOB PPMra IM 2-Do#r Hard
top. Vinyl rppi, cOrtomdltc tronsmls- 
sipa, ppwtr stopfinf, ppwpr brokps. 
tactory oir. Rtdl ntaa ond prlcpd 
ridht to sell ........................... $09f
■M MERCURY COUOAR. 
tronsmlsston en Itoer, budtet teafs. 
Must see end drive to opprsd utol

'66 PONTIAC OTO CONVRRTIBLE. 
Flawless metotllc blue with white 
top. Equipppd vrtth: putpmaftc 
transmission, power stoerlnn, ppw- 

cendlttonlHP. 
......... $1IW

er brakes, toctcry oir 
Dcuble shorpl

19*3 CNRVROLRT ilHPALA CON- 
VERTiBLE. Bucket seats, oonsato, 
V-* onfina. oeld toetory oir condl- 
tlonlnfl. Must ssa und drtva to 
prtetato

1966 AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
Stotton Wodun. Slx-possenfor, toc- 
iery oir, automatic tronsmlsston, 
power siserint, pewer brakes. Real 
Shorpl ....................................  $141$
'71 M UITANO MACH I. 4-WPd 
tronsmlsslpn, eenspto, I  track fierpp 
tap# deck. This Is p tow mltoato 
lecul ene pwnor mochlnp . . . pnd 

to rein ................  $1*»S

EXEC. SECY.— good exper., top
skills ................................................ $325
GEN. OFF.— good typist, other ofllcc
machines ............................................. $275
PUB. REL. —  good exper............  OPEN
SALES REP. —  exper. West Texos
area .................................................... $750+
SERV. MGR. —  exper., Irg local Co $400+ 
CR. MGR.— exper, willing to
relocote .......................................... to $525
SALES— carpet exper, Irg co. SALARY +

267-2.535

IF YOU BUY be- 
tore u sing me —  
we beth tosp men-

^ ' e w  a n d  u $b o  
See

CARROLL 
COATRl 

Beb Breck Ford 
Bus. 367-7434 
Res. 167-1693

103 Permian Bldg.
SALESMEN, AGENTS F-4

1970 EXPANSION

MERCHANDISE

DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3

See the '71 Chtvys. 
Lei's Tmoe newt 

ART
BLASSINOAMI 

Pellurd Chevretol 
Heme Phene 

199-47*2
IM1 E. 4lh 1(7-7421

PIANOS-ORGANS L-6

'*2 MERCURY Cpmpt S«**r. * cyl
inder, automatic. An exctllent wort 
cor................................................. $41*

'*7 EUiCK Etoctra 11$ 4-D**r $*- 
don. Powor stoaring, powor broke*, 
pewer windews, pewer soots, auto
matic tronsmlsslaa, toctory oir. 

.............................................................. $1» $

I9rt CHBVROLET NOVA, euatem, 
fquipped wHh bu4$nl sools. cam 
tale, ouMntattc Imnsmlsstan, Ire- 
lery oir cendlttonor, pewer steer
ing, newer bmkes, vinyl top, p real 
shore Ippor sport ceupo, only 
.................................................... $213$

1941 OLDSMOBILI 9t LUXURY $■- 
DAN, tooded. ITS I 
bhie with whito top. tow

Coll Mrs. BlounI, 
menf.

263-iliiT tor appoint-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
NEW 4500 C.F.M. Evoporatlvp cooler, 
used 3 months, $75. Coll 2*34744.

Of National firm noed* man to open 
accounts Business - Professional 

people. Big Spring oreo. S100B-I1S0O 
monthly potential. Leads furnished. Age 
Immaterial. Full er port time. Write 
Monoger, Box 4031, Cltvelond, Ohio 
44123.

INSTRUCTION

TWO BEDROOM furnished oportment, 
ell bills paid. Adults-no p ^ .  McDonald 
Reolty, 267-4097 or 263-7615.

FOR SALE Or Trode —  2 bedroom 
house on Vt ocre with woler well. Coll 
267-«n*.

McDonald
REALTY

Office n+TIlD
Heme 6097. 1(3 3960 

Ohtott Realtor In Town

SALE TO be moved— Five room, 2 
bedroom, house et Luther. Coll 399-4546.

NEW LISTING
Execullvetype home-ptrtoctly plonned
for entertaining Separate dining 
separote den, fireplace, large olT-etectrIc 
kitchen with eating space Double garoge 
AND 6% Interest.

McDonald Realty 
___JC T -7^  _  or 263-76̂ 15
“ NOVA DEAN"S0LD MINE” '  

STUNNING SPLIT LEVEL
a mogniticent home with mooy unu- 
suol features; Beoutitui Fruttwood 
kitchen, den overloeks brkfc floored 
polio Floor lertgth windows In huge 

llv-dlnnlng orto 3-klng-*lz* bdrms. It 
■ ................... . CIO*up) 3 full baths . losets to spore. 2-rtfrlg oir units

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam
RENTALS— VA * FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

COUNTRY RANCHETTE
3 bdrm, 1 bath —  hugs den end bed 
reem New corpet. Fenced ond burn 
for onimol*. Woter well.

GOLIAD SCHOOL DIST.
3 bdrm, 1 both— bfkk— tnony custom 
fegtures. Ideal location. $2500 equity.

LOW—LOW EQUITY
with lot* to like about this 3 bdnn, 1 
both, brIck-trIm honw. $*4.00 mo, S'A%.

SEPARATE DEN
Plus a living room, dining room and 
Irg storoge room. A grand fomlly home 
close to Morey School. Brick. $103 mo.

KENTWOOD
Best port of Kentwood. Priced right. 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2-cor space, den, blt- 
In*. Pretty yord and view.

THAT CERTAIN CHARM
Porkhlll orea. Delightful view— Beau
tiful secludod yord. 2 bdrms, 2 both* 
Hug* closets ond den. Big bdrms. Re- 
trlg oir. Perfect conditloo. Less thon 
$20,000.

ELLEN EZZELL ..........................
PEGGY MARSHALL ..................
MARGIE BORTNER ..................

WILLIAM MARTIN .....................
CECILIA ADAMS .....................  f !?
GORDON MYRICK .....................  263 6*54

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

coronai5oHiij  ̂Aprs.
1. 2 & 3 Btdroonn
CaU 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. ot APT. 3( 
Mr*Ars. Alpha AAorrIson

N I C E L Y  PURNISHEO oportmenl, 
utilities paid, 302 West 6th. Inquire 510 
Gregg
FURNISHED ONE ond two bedroom 
duplexes, $65 onq $75, utllltlo* pold. Coll 
26M --<1104.

BUSINESS OP.
r e s t a u r a n t  —  FULLY Equipped —  
sell fixture* ond leose 1505 Eost 
Broadway, Sweetwolor, Texos 236-6005.

i m p o r t a n t "
DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Available In your area at this time. 
There Is nothing like It In the vending 
busirress todoy. Sonsotlonol conrwd food 
product, (Mode by HUNT-WESSON). 
Highly odvertlsed on Notlonol TV. Con 
be storied port time and expanded Into 
o full tim* busineu. 2 to I  hours per 
week. You stock ond colloct the money 
from new coin operoted disponsers. We 
furnish oil location* with complel* com- 
pony guidance. Men or Wonnen O K. Age 
no foctor, but you must be sincere.
PLAN ONE $1,150
PLAN TWO $1J9$ (Cosh required)
PLAN THREE $3,650
For personal Interview In your area, 
write:
Americon Enterprise A Distributing Co.,: 
2730 Stemmons Tower West, Suite 903; 
Dallas. Texos 75207 —  Include your phone 
number.

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Eorn diplomo ropidly In spore time. Pre
pare tor better job or college. Free 
brochure. Write: Americon School, W. 
Tex. DIst., Box 6653, Odesso, Texos or 
toll 563̂ 1367.
WANTED - STUDENTS • Beginners to 
take plono lessons. Coll Mrs. J. P. 
Pruitt, (07 East 13th Street Coll 163 34(2
PRIVATE GUITAR Lessons —  tall 
enrollment starting now. 2S year member 
of A F ot M. Don Tollt, 2104 Alobomo, 
26H 193_______________________________

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

DUPLEXES 
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur- 
nl.shed or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage & Storage. 

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 287-7861

REDECORATED. CLEAK' gorogo apart
ment, oir conditioned, no pets, close-in. 
base porsomcl welcome. Inquire 601 
Runnels.

Oily carpet, dropes 
for trg crowds Perfect yd ond mony 
huge trees. Mid $30's.

IMAGINE ALL FOR |16,000
yr.'round oir ond heating. 3 huge 
bdrm, 2 full baths. (Msir bdrm 11x24 
with “ HIS and Hers " dressing oreo). 
Delightful paneled kitchen with btt- 
Ins. Bkft bor Franklin firepi Ideol 
laundry rm. Space to spore In this 
older home.

MOST DESIRABLE
for Mrger fomlly. perfect for kiddos. 
opprox 1KX> sq ft. 3 bdrms, 2 baths 
(40 ft. llv rm-den) dbl gor. Wood fence 
tor desired privacy. Mony shod* tree*. 
Just $11,500.

OLDER HOME NEAR HCJC
dbl gor, oil corpetfd, $t0J00.

EXTRA CLEAN
S ttag* rooms, just redone Inskto and 
out. Lo-eq, (Prin* A Ini. $70 mo.) 
Dbl drive, fned yd. Nicf ftteKoocrete 
cellar. Total only $7500.

SOUTHWESTERN RAMBLER
rmy orrangement for "Irg scole en
tertaining" (3 bdrms, 2 both* In one 
wing) (Mold's room oft Iviy tile kit). 
3-cor gor.

2 HOUSES ON 100x140
paved corner lot . . . $A)00 edsh.

RANCH ESTATE
home and 25 oerM, 116,100.

NEED ELBOW ROOM
for kiddos,pence ond quiet for MOM? 
All this and more tor lust $10,m. 
Ducted elr and heat, dbl carport. Sch 
bus stett* owoy.

Smtm Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY

(00 L oncost er
263 24.50

2 —  NICE, CLEAN, privote, furnished 
apartments, to working couple er mon, 
130* Scurry, 267-6291, before 5:00 pm.
3 ROOM FURNISHED goroge opart 
ment, 1 er 2 adults, no pets. See at 
1910 Johnson.
FIVE ROOM furnished duplex, woter
paw, 7W East 17th. Call 167-I932.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house, 503 
West *th, $70 no bills pold Coll »7-«372
THREE ROOMS, both, furnished house. 
Call 263 7S11
SMALL 2 BEDROOM house, carpet, 
garoge, fenced yord, $15, bills paid 
2(7-756*. 2(7-7143._______________________
3 ROOM PURNISHEO house, freshly 
pointed, close In, 160 plus electric, no 
pets, no children. Apply *00 Moln.
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.00- 
$15 00 week UtllltlOii poW. Coll 263-1975, 
2505 Wes) HIghwoy 1 0 . ____________

Outstanding Opportunity
For man or womon In Big Spring, to own 
ond operate o route of Sc PEANUT A 
CANDY vending mochines —  collecting 
ond restocking only. GOOD INCOME. Re- 
dulrts cor, 6 to I  hours per week ond 
$930 00 cosh Investment. Write TEXAS 
KANDY KOMPANY, 1I3S Basse Rd., Son 
Antonio, Tex. 70212, Include phone num 
her.

BUSINESS SERVICES

MAKE MONEY tor Christmas. Must 
hove cor. Free training. Write P.O. Box 
662. Big Spring.
FOR SCULPTRESS Bros: Nutrl Mellcs 
Skin Core and other products, coll Jey 
Collin*. 263̂ 26*2.

COSMETICS J-2
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7316, 106 Eost 171h, Odessa Morris.

M7-

$-pc. Eorly Am. Living Room Group, 
tongerino .........................................  $159.95

5-pc. Dinette, gray ond chrome . . .  $29.50 

Ton re-covered Seta .......................  $19 95

BROYHILL Bochetar's Chest with 
mirror ..............................................

Light weight Blonkets ....................

$10 00

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

Sm  u» for plono tuning ond rtbuMdlng — 1| 
oiBO orgon repairs.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 G rcK __________ 263-4037

MUSICAL INSTRU. L-?

I960 D O M E  POLARA, * powowgir 
station wo gen, local ono ownor, 
toctory oir condtltonor, OMtomotlc 
tronsmlsston, posetr etoertwE, pow
er brakes, real ctoao ............  tt*$|

I960 VO LK fW AM N  PAOTBACK se
dan, local one ■owner, nta* . . . .  $1M

1959 FORD OALAXlE, 2 0*4 
peo* outomotlc IrpnsmlssMn. ran* 

.......................................... $19$

New maple and walnut
Rocker* ......................................  $10 95 up

GUITAR REPAIR ond prolesslonol 
odiustment*. Guitars, boss, oil string I 
Instrument*. Don Toll*, 2104 Alobomo. I 
2634193. _  ip
MISCELIANKOUS__________M l  \
FANTASTIC GARAGE Sole— Everything'! 
you need. 1504 Eost Cherokee, Tuesdoy, ]

I Wednesdoy. Thursdoy, IJO-4:30.
«3 9|'3~ F A M ILY  g a r a g e  Sole— children* i| 

toys ond books, set ot Hoppy Hollister*,f 
books, boys-glrli'lodles'-men's clothing, 
electric rotor, tenni* set. tobies, oil I 
kinds odd* end eod*. 240S Cindy;_______ j|

'(6  FORD OoMil* m  44toor toped- 
tap. toctory oir, eutonwtlc tram- 
misston, pewer touring, pe« 
broke* ..................................  $im

'(S CtoEVROLRT Impoto 4-Doar 
Hordtea. TMs eotra clean cor I* 
twiipped with: loctacy oir, power 
tleeiinf and brakes, outam* 
tronsmlsston .................  Only tlP9$

1962 COUNTRY SQUIRE, power, oir; 
19*1 Scotlle trovel trailer. Both nice 
Imm Argus movl# comero, outomotlc | 

, loom; Argus home movie prolfctor. 
267-26311 Decoroter solo pillow*. 263-159*

Visit Our Bargain Basement 
BIG SPRING FURN. 

m  M a in ______________ _  _
SYLVANIA Console Color T V . i ^ ^ c ^ * - “  5SJT'tu* X  
real nice cond..................$300.00 to OP-I2:00 thursdoy, Soturdoy, 1 :»

“■ ■"' ’JSfS . . . L C .  ,.u„rr.o,r'lwith stand ........................ $30.95 Mtandey through FrWoy, 2(7-7*51. Quollty
MAYTAG auto washer, recon- used ctothing Wgut end (oto 
ditioned, 6 mo warranty $89.95
HOOVER, portable nSler, mlKeUoneouT Coll 291-
washer, 6 mo. old .........  $69.95 --------------------------------------- —
KENMORE wringer type ^iSh-|n*?:?^i.i°?.pJl!^" CTy^Nw”
washer, 6 mo. old .........  $69.95; Birdweii Lone, m-issi._____________
MAYTAG—40 in. Gas Range, Iyaro and indoor *oie-st*reo. rodio.

19*1 CHEVROLET IMPALA, supei 
sport, 1 door hoidtapk good condl 
tton ............................................  k h

t* «~ C M fV tO L tf“  CAMAR07~ d m  
tires, tocal *ne ewnor. 1 deer hord- 
taa. vtnyi top. I t  partpga, RoMey 
Spert paefcogt, only .............. $1 1 M

T)emâ Ran
1M7 E. 3rd 

Pkoae 
M3-7N2

CHILD CARE
rwol f»ww1 tiothe*, tot*

.  BOO® .............................  200* Scurry
CHAMBERS 40 In. Gas

EXPERIENCED CHILD Cor* 
Jones, I1M Wood, 1*7-2(97.

-Dorotho

MATURE, REFINED, woman would like 
to keep on* child, my home, tar working 
mother. Rolerences. Mr*. W. H “
50* Nolon, 2*3̂ 2279
ENGLISH GIRL— Baby sit, S3M dov 
•05 West 17th, 2(1-1115.
WANT TO Cor* tar boby —  do Ironing 
420 Ryon, 2(1-107*.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core —  Hove 
own tronsportotlon. Ci^l 1(7-3412 or 2*7-

a p p l ia n c e s  n e e d  Repoir? Coll me 
2S yeors exporlence with oil molor op- 
pllonces. Woshors, dryers, refrigerators, 
dlshiwoshers, disposals, ranges, central 
heating ond air conditioning. 2(7-(14l. 
2*34*34, H C. Fitch.
J. A  WELCH itJCs* Movlno. tSOO
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 2*3-21*1
ELECTROLUX —  AMERICA'S largest 
stUing vocuum cleaners, soles, servlet, 
supplies. Ralph Walker. 2*7-l07* offer 
$00
YARD DIRT, fill send, gravel, cleat, 
manure, truck and tractor work. Coll 
Click Sand, 2*7 2312
SERVICE CALLS -  $5 00. All mokes 
woshers and dryers, centrol heotinq, oir 
conditioning. Proston Myrick 1(74I1(.

BLDG. SPECIALIST E-2
FOR YOUR building needs of ell kinds 
coll Lone, W ittlf. Experience Does 
Count. Free Estlmotes.

PAINTING-PAPERING E-Il

1, 2 & 3 BEDR(X)M 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, centrol oir conditioning end heat
ing, carpet, shode trees, fenced yard, 
yard maintained, TV Cobto, all bills ex
cept electricity pold.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING —  Toping, 
bedding, tproyed ocoustlcol cellingt. All 
work quoronteed —  Free Esflmote*. 
Woyn* Dugan, 2*7-656*._________________
INTERIOR —  EXTERIOR pointing don*. 
Reosonoble rotes —  work guaranteed.

Madry, 263
'llings,
1103.

263-4337
FROM $70 RADIO-TV SERVICE E-15

263 3608
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
SEVEN ROOM brick house, unfurnished, 
double gorege, fenced backyard. Coll 
2(7-7166.
FOUR BEDROOMS ei 
unfurnished, fO* North 
month. Coll M7-*272.

MISC. FOR RENT

north
Runnets, $55

THE KERLEY Compony-Rodlo-TV serv
ice. Now serving Coohomo-Sond Spring* 
or*d. I f 14740, Chopmon Rood, Sond 
Springs._____________________________

CARPET CLEANING E -ll
K A R P E T - K A R E  , corpet-upholstery 
ctoonlng, BIgolow Institute trolned 
technician. Coll Rlrchord C. Thomos, 
lP-St31. After S;10, Ml-4797.

■  7 BROOKS CARPET —  Upholstery, 11
• ittortra ■sentor Itoorrt !■* B Im Cnrinrt fl

PRIVATE TRAILER Spoce, toncod targe 
lot. Call 2624*44 er 2$l-»4t.

ytor* experience In Big Sprino, not 
sidelln*. Free ottlmotes. f07 Eost 16lh 
coll 2*1-1*20.

BABY SIT —  My home. $3 00 dov. tx- 
p*rtor«c*d. 1502 Tucson, 2(24173.
CHILD CARE —  my home, dov(, night*, 
by week or hour. Mrs. Crossnee, 711 
Eost 12th.
W ILL BABY Sit —  my home. 1104 
Ponntylvonta, cell 3(3-X7(.

I WORK TABLES.
Range ................................
Window-type Evap. cooler, “  *
I room ............................... $39.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDW ARE

115 Main 267-5265
PORTABLE TV

PI* Set*, buffet,
furniture. rotkers. desk*

chests, clothes. Gronny* Attk, 70* 
Johnson, 2(3-*S4l.______________________

AUTOMOBILES M

MOBILE HOMES H4

We Have Been Selling 
1971 Models For Weelu

ODDS AND End* Mouso-Anttaue*. 
rummogo. book*. *00 record* —  15 cents 
eoch. (04 Jehnoen, 1:004:00, clesfd 
Mondov-TuisdOjr______________________
WANTED TO BUY L-I4
WANTED TO Buy Or Sell —  Good used 
furniture ond opplionc** Jock's Pur 
nttur* Star*, SOI Lomoso Drive, coll 
2 * 7 2 * 3 1 ___________ ___
WANTED TO Buy used fumtture, op- 
pitonces. oir conditiooer*. Hughes 
Troding Post. 2000 Wes) 3rd. 2(7-5((l.

BABY SIT • Your home, onytlmo. 
West Sth Coll 2(7 7145.

407

CHILD CARE —  My homo, 110( Penn- 
sylvonlo, coll 1(3-2411.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-S

WANT TO buy good used furnlturo. W* 
B W 9 In. —  1)0-110 Volt heut* Curr*nt,|oo ugholstrrirw. BUI'S Used Furnitur* 
oule bottery. or optlenol botirry pock upholstery, 1009 Eost 4fh —  ot Slot*. 
TRULY PORTARLE A on swivel bos* '1614741 
Pomper yoursolf—-goes onywher*.

50x12

$3795
60x12

W ILL DO Ironing or will sit with elderly 
person. Coll after 1:00 p.m., 1(1-71X.

NOW JUST 
$87.95

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO

403 Runnels 267-5522
NICE IRONING —  near Webb, 
up 2 dozen 167-2M1; 2(747*(.

Pick

SEWING J4
SEWING AND Altrrotlons —  Mrs. Olen 
Lewis, 1006 Blrdwell Lone, 26747*4.
A LTER A TIO N S -A LL Kind*. Coll Mrs. 
Oonlels, 1(3-4611.

Lorgt seltctton used Hfotors. tom* like 
new, *4.00 up: 4* in. Roll-Away Btd with 

ttres*. $19 SO; New Spanish ttyl*, 2 pc. 
Iroom tulle, twin mlrrort, tlW.SO: 

RCA Color TV, new picture tub*. 117$; 
Modern Couch ond Choir, S39.50; GE Up
right Freezer, (6940.

ALTERATIONS —  MEN'S, Women's. 
Work gueronteed. 107 Runnels. Allc* 
RtOOt, iU-221S.
ALL SEASONS Custom t*wlng-ol 
etlons. Coll Mrs. McMohon, 1(24509.

Iter-

FARMER'S COLUMN
FARM EQUIPMENT

K
" t i

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

TESTED

a u t o m o b i l e s M
MOTORCYCLES M l
Its* JAWA MOTORCYCLE, ISOcc, $7$. 
tOI A Wllto, 2626549.
SALE -  1970 YAMAHA '340' 
Coll 267-5002

Endure

ALTOS WANfED M-5
WANT TO Buy —  Cleon, used cart, 
onv model. MItam Motors, 70* Eost 4th. 
2621412.
AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7
HAVE GOOD, saltd. used tire*. Fit most 
any ror —  Borgoln prices. Jlmml# Jones 
Conoco-Flrastafto Center, 1»1 Oregg, 1*7 
7(01.
ALTERNATORS REBUILT, $17 9$ up 
Guaranteed tig  Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 East HIghwoy 00. 1(24175.

MOBILE HOMES M -f

$4490
5% DOWN — 120 MONTHS

Ports —  Repoir —  InsuroncR 
Moving —  Rentals

D&C SALES

2(34337
3910 West Hwy. *0 

1(2450$

400 INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR ond 
Interndtionol Brush Stripper, no bosket. 
mint condition. Joe Lomon, Ackerly.

LIVESTOCK
FOR~SALE— • heod of colts. morM. 
ttolllont and geldingt. from $5O-$S00. 
Kenneth Wlllloms, Sterling City R l , 263- 
(451

MERCHANDISE
DOGS. PETS, ETC. L4

ANNOUNCEMENTS C EMPLOYMENT
I.ODGES HELP WANTED, Male F-1

■ 10 SPRING Atsembly 
No. (0 O r ^  of the 
Roinbew for Girls, Initi
ation, Tuesday, Ssptem- 
bor 22, 7:00 p.m.

Vicki Amwn, W.A.
Lucretio Drok*, Rk .

S T A T E D  M EETING Stokod 
Pioint Ledg* No. m  A.P. end 
A.M. Eve n M  ond 4th 
Thursdoy, 1:00 p.m. Visitor* 
welcome.

BUI Emerson, W.M, 
T, R. Morris, Soc. 

Masonic Tempi* I r d ^ l n

CALLED CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K.T., Mon., Sort. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
Conferring Order ot th* Tem
ple. Visitors Welcom*.

R. L. Loo, E. C.
Willard Sullivan, Rec.

HELP WANTED
Now taking applications tor Manager 
Trainee and Assistonf Monoger Trolne*. 
Full-time ond part-time htip wonted. Ap
ply In person to

Mr. West 
PIZZA HUT

________ 2601 Gregg__________
HELP WANTED. Female F-1
LADY CATHERINE er regulor Stanley 

■tort. Port time —  full time, free 
tretning, no investment. Mildred Collins, 
B04MS or writ* P. 0. Box' (62, Big
Spring._________________________________
WANTED —  CASHIER tar smoll loon 
office, prefer Sponish speaking girl. 
Apply In person, 114 West 2n<L__________

Plastic
AQUARIUM PLANTS

o Anochorl* * Corkschew Vol.
* Foxtail * Woter Sprit* oLoc* Ptant

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

APPROVED

GUARANTEED

GB RefrIg., across top freezer, M doys 
worranty ports and labor ............  $69*5

I96f Model, 13 cu. ft. FRIGIOAIRE, 2- 
door, Cyclomotlc refrIg., 4 yr. factory 
warranty on refrIg. system, plus fO doys 
worronty ports ond labor Ilff.fS

FRIGIOAIRE Refrigeroter, across top 
freezer, M doys worronty, port* ond 
tabor ................................................  159*5

COLDSPOT refrIg., no freezer, 7 yr*. old, 
M days warranty ports and tabor, $69.95

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
M iM _  1*03 one

GE STEREO

ivy b ^ s .  oxtros Good condition. Must
toll— best offer, 263-3*01.__________ _
1f«6 DlVCO WAYNE Norfhern Built 
Mobil* Homo, 10x50, comptotely fur
nished ond corpeted. 163-7172 tar oppolnf- 
menf

eoii2
$ 4 4 9 5

F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T
m o b il e  HOMES

40)0 W. Hwy 10 2(3 41M

SALE
lx?4 tt., 1 bedroom troller ............  $700
1x14 ft., 1 bedroom Sportineft* . . . .  $1300
1x42 ft , 1'1 bedroom troller ......... $17»
13 ft Comper, sleeps i  ................... $700
Speed Boot, Commondo U-2, t$ ft. with 

troller, ond 50 hp Mercury Thunder
bolt .................................................. *700

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

263-2788

H IL L S ID E  
TRAILER SALES 

FROM
12x47 F t  to 14x70 F t 

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’til 9:00 P.M. Dally 

1 MI. East On IS 26

One 2 B D R M -ToU l E le c tr lc - 
ON DISPLAY -  RefrIg. Air. 

ALL DECORS
________ Gosed Sunday_________
w e  l o a n  money on New or Used 
Mobile Home*. Lew cost hoaard liv
rtroTK* ovoilobl* with or without a toon, 

Irst Federal Savings fc Loon. IBB Mohb 
2(74252.

TRUCKS FUR SALE M-t

BRITTANY SPANIELS
Fomlly hunting dogs, field - show - gun. 
champion parent*. Trolned dogs. Chom- 
plon stud service.

Jandy’s Brittanys 
2106 Grace 263-1663

Toledo Model 333, Equipped 
with Porta-Fi System, Mediter
ranean styling

$ 2 7 8

HELP WANTED, Mlsc. F-3

T ’  • s ' . •

*7ou call that sallying forth?”

STATED M EBTINO B 1 
ipring Chdptor No. 171 R.A.M .̂ 
Third Thursday each month, 
1:00 p.m.

T . H. Morris, H P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

STATED MEETING Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1240 h .f. 
and AM. tvery 1st and 2rd 
Thursday, 7:M pjn. Vltitors 
Welcom*.

E. A. Wtidi, WJM.
H. L Roney, See 

Htt and Lonooptor

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST

Experience, registered. 80 Bed 
hospital. Salary open. Resort 
area.

Write: Corpus Chrlsti Osteopath 
ic Hospital, Lab Director 

1502 Tarlton
Corpus Chrlsti, Tex. 78415

.  —  SMALL, MALE Chihuohuo* tar 
sale, 1-block; 1-toh. Coll 391-5525.

UJKiHlS
I R I S '  POODLE Porter-Professtanol 
grooming. Any type cUpt. 403 West 4th 
Coll 263-3409 or 2627900.

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

AKC BOSTON Ttrrier*, 6 week* old. 
Coll otter 6:00 weekdoys, 2627410.

/

\

EVERY DAY 
IS BARGAIN DAY 

For A
HERALD WANT AD 

Just CaU 26S>7S31

-V /

GOOD, USBD, targe, side vent evoporo 
five cooler, Wo. $#* ot 4207 Dixen.
CARPETS CLEAN oosltr with Ih* Blue 
LiMir* Eltdric Shampaotr only $1.00

Bit Pay with purchoi 
Ig SRrinQ Hdfdwore.

1970 MODEL 
ZIG ZAO

Autemoiic, make* buttanheies, meno- 
grams, darns, potchos, tows on buttons 
$29.00 Cash or $4.97 peyittonts.

CaU 263-3833 *

I960 CHEVROLET 
bed. With 
comper $I3M.

!OLET PICKUP, tong Wide 
cometr S IM  —  ermiouf
. C ^  M24130.

POR SALE —  19*3 Ford Pickup, new 
paint, tlr*( and ongin*. 1711 Scurry, 
coll 3623266.

AUTOS FOR SALE •16
SALE— TRADE; 190S Pwitloc BOMWein* 

hardtop, now tir**, topdid. (OBf nwrwTWep# nv
East 12lh, M74M*.

C O M P A N Y
Mobile Home Sales

Open ’TU 7:00 P.M, Dally
710 West 4lh____________ W-5613

We Are Now Showing 
1971 Model Mobile Homes.

You Want The Finest Mobile 
Home? See the Elegant. Plush 
PATRIOT.

Sizes to 14xM
You Want Economy k  Styling? 

See Our Budget Priced
CARRIAGE HOUSE 

Every Home Is “ Sale Priced' 
Long Term Financing AvaOable

We DO Take Trades 
Many Other Homea—AU 81i 

And Wide Price Range

19*9 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREEACK, red 
lunlinor, IS400 mil**. W1I0. CMI 2 0

19S0 PORO, GOOD work t a r . 'M t  f i2  
2902.
m ?  C H E V E LLI S$ 29*. 
tlrti, toett*g*yg«i, StMO. 
Aftor 6:00, l ( 7 - »

W M l

19*9 COERA PAIRLAKC, RoltoAlr. 
$ sp u d, mag*. 9000 mito*. S M  Eem 
14th, M2I21*. ________
19«9 COUGAR XR-7, oir cenditlenad, G 
iptcd, tom .  2I24B4*, 101 Morcy Drlvto 
Aportmont No. 41.

TRAILERS ~M -li
19*9 SHASTA TRA VEL trottor, 
mito* in 4 trips, HR* IMW, W 7. S M  
Lytwv 2(26*11.

New WUliams Craft 
CAMP t r a i l e r s

Prlc^stgt Of 

Eoty Lift Hitch**
br

RAl
MOTOR CO. 

1001 W, 4Ui M W *

1



Target Shooting
• CORPUS CHRISTI (AP>r- 

Mrs. Mary Rodriguez, 24, died 
Sunday night in a hospital after 
being wounded in a target shoot
ing incident.

Police said the woman was 
shooting with friends when she 
was struck by a bullet.

No arrests were made.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 
Ralph W. Yarborough, the Tex
as Democrat who was defeated 
in this year’s primary, would 
like as his final effort to push 
through Congress a bill creatl^  
the Big Thicket national park in 
his home territory in Eiast 
Texas.

^ 4 %

But it appears that Big Thick
et bills introduced by Yarbor 
ough, father of legislation creat
ing two other national parks in 
Texas, and other state congress
men have little chance of suc
ceeding this session.

WOODPECKER 
Yarborough is anxious to save 

the Big Thicket, with its trees 
birds and flowers not found any
where else. For years, he has 
taken to meetings a stuffed ivo 
ry • billed woodpecker rarely 
seen outside the thicket.

With adjournment of Congress 
targeted for Oct. 15, there ap
pears to be tittle likelihood that 
even the appropriate subcom
mittees will get to the Big 
Thicket bills.

For 13 years, Yarborough has 
introduced bills to create a Big 
Thicket and public support for it 
has grown to thousands of citi 
zens and many conservation 
groups.

“ But my term of office is soon 
coming to a clo.se,’ ’ Yarbo«)Ugh 
said, “ and the reality of a na 
tional park in this forest won
derland still seems to be dread
fully far away.’ ’

A Senate Interior Committee 
source said it has no plans to 
hold hearings on the bill before 
adjournment unless the House 
committee lakes action.

And the House committee is 
scheduling no more hearings on 
fresh legislation after Monday.

At the beginning of the cen
tury, the Big Thicket was a 
three - million-acre wilderness 
and swamp.

CHGPPING AWAY
Now, Yarborough says, the 

thicket is down to about 300,000 
acres and lumbermen are chop
ping away at that every day.

Yarborough has proposed a 
100,000-acre park, as has Rep 
Jim Wright, D-Tfex.
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Train-Truck Crash Kills
14 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 21, 1970

CHICKEN
DINNER

4  Chlckea. Fries, 
Salad.
Texas Toast ....... $1.00

Food Is
AK roys Best A t

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open 10 am-10 pm daily 

tpra  tin 11 pm Fri. aad Sat. 
Closed faaday

Dial 207 2771 12M E. 4lh
Bob aac' Gerry Spears,

Four Men Close To Dallas
•r Th* aimcicm emt

WIREPHOTO
Qi n riN t; -  Roy Burke. 20, 
police chief of Cairo, III., .says 
he is quitting. He became 
chief of the 17-man force about 
seven months ago in the ra- 
ciallj^roubled city of 10.000.

NOW SHOWING
Matinees Wed., Sat. and 

Sob., 1:31 and 3:10

Each Evenlag 
at 7;N and 8:45

m u CENTl'RY FOX
PrfWHK

GORE VIDAL'S

Ik MYRA

The weekend violent death 
count in Texas was heightened 
by a spectacular train-truck col- 
ILsion near Dallas which killed 
four men. three of them tram 
crewmen.

The As.sociated Press began 
tabulating violent deaths at 6 
p m. Friday and counted until 
midnight Sunday 

By midnight Sunday, 28 had 
died Car wrecks had killed 21 
people, and seven others were 
killed in miscellaneous incidents 
including five shootings.

The four men killed ui the 
collision of. the Cotton Belt 
freight train” at the tractor-trail
er rig at Coppell, just outside 
of Dallas, were not identified 
officially until almost midafter
noon.

EXPLOSION
“ fear, repre.ssion and economic included three mem-
problems,’ ’ the police chief of Cotton Belt train
this racially troubled city of crew. Robert Hood, 63, en- 
10,000 says he is quitting. gineer from Commerce; and

Roy Burke, 29, who became, ^
chief of the 17-man force about " f  Commerce and G H Thom- 
seven months ago, was incom- Texarkana
municado Sunday night a.s scat- fourth man killed was L. 
tered reports of gunfire in both f- Broglin. 50, of Springfield, 
white and black neighborhoods! 
reached the police station 
There were no reports of injury ^ C l w  
and no arrests w O l t l  j I l O W

'The city has had three police 
chiefs in 15 months.

Burke said he could no longer 
work among citizens who “ advo- 

icate violence, hatred and ani
mosity to their fellow men”  He The Big Spring Coin Club held

Three Chiefs 
In 15 Months
CAIRO, the111. (AP)—Savins 

town has been blighted by

Mo., dnver of the big truck, j  Thornton, 12. who was killed, he was struck by a car on IH 
Thp pnsuine exnlosion and fire while playing at his grandmoth-|35 about seven miles north of 

blocked ' "  s h om l police said i Kncinal. Officers said Pullin and
hours Several of the train carsi Dallas police .said Jules Basek. 
were derailed by the accident. 64. a pedestrian, died when 

James W Mathewson. 65. of: struck by a car as It backed out 
Beaumont, was killed at F a n -1of a driveway early Saturday, 
nett in Jefferson County late! Mrs Guadalupe Garza, 40,

a companion had a flat lire and 
Pullin was attempting to flag 
down an approaching car when 
he was struck

Burl J Gipson. 35, of Fort
Saturday when struck down by,was shot to death at Houston! Worth was fatally wounded Sun-
a car on Texa^ 124, police said.'early Saturday and her husband 

Three members of a Savoy, j  was charged with murder, po- 
Tex., family died in a two car'lioe said, 
accident at Sherman around! Police said the couple's four 
midnight Saturday. An Oklaho-i children told them their mother 
ma man was critically injured j was shot four times following 

Police identified the dead as an argument over her having
I^rry J. Pinkston, 26. his wife. 
Frances. 21, and their daugh
ter, Donna Sue, 4.

TRIPLE FLIP

not locked the front door of 
their home

Police at Kingsville said Ped
ro G Suarez, 27, of Rivera was

Victor Ganria. 16, was killed struck down and killed early 
Saturday night when his pickup Sunday while walking along 
truck overturned near Rio U S. 77. Police said the driver 
Grande City in the Rio Grande of the car did not stop.
Valley | FLAT TIRE

Aurelio Hernandez, 18. of Ca™! Pu^'n Jr., 22. of .San
Rocksprings was killed Sunday 
when his automobile swerved 
off U. S. 277 and overturned 
three times. The accident oc
curred 22 miles north of Del 
Rio.

A Houston man, Bobby Sam 
I>ennox, 49, was killed Friday 
night in the Bayou City when 
hLs car collided with a train.

Au.stin police said Ylario G 
Corona, 29, of Ba.strop, was

Antonio was killed Sunday when

day in a shooting that broke out 
back of a grocery store.*Police 
arresled a man in connection 
with the shooting

Fulton Eugene Rivers, 4S, of 
Houston and his wife, Sara 
.Mimms Rivers. 47, were killed 
Sunday in a head-on auto colli
sion about a mile south of Nava- 
sota on Texas 6 Two other per
sons were injured, both critical- 
ly.

A Bakersfield. Calif., man, 
Bob Posney, died Sunday when 
his motorcycle ran off an em
bankment on U.S. 181 near Cor
pus Christ! and crashed 80 feet 
to the bottom

T O  C H E C K  Y O U R  H E A T I N G  S Y S T E M

Don’t wait until the cold weather is here to see
if your heating system is in tip-top shape. Check
it now before the first cold snap.
For complete heating service call your plumber

■»
or heating contractor. Ask him to change filters, 
oil the fans, and check the vents. But call earty 
and avoid the rush.

PIONEER N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y

■ <

■fp.i'.

struck and killed by a hit andj

Held Sunday

CINEMA
Starting Wadnasday

Matlaecs Wed., Sat. 
aod San. I :N  and 3:11

Eark Evening 
7 :N  and 9:15

run driver Friday on Ausiin's 
north side

i A car driven by Bobbie L. 
Denard of Waco overturned 15 
miles south of Waco Friday 
night, killing him and seriously 
injuring his wife.

came to Cairo in February aft- its annual coin show Sunday at; STRUCK. KILLED 
FT serving as police chief for the Settles Hotel with 17' Police at Waco .said .lacqu-i 
two years at Winthrop. Maine, exhibitors competing for the imp pinn^.y ^ aco  was struck*

D i n v i - - r -  best of show trophy. and killed by a car there Kri-I
K i  L M j t ,  here, every day I prepare for pred Homeyer, San Angelo,!day night. I

racial confrontation,’ ’ he said ŷ on the trophy for his display Rose L. Coleman, .58 of West I 
■This is the only city in the of eagles on regular issue U S.jwas killed m a car-truck acci-i

world that s like that. coinage 1808-1969. He also wonjdeni three miles north of Waco
In his letter of re.si^gnalion the first place trophy for his phday night, police said 

Saturday, ^  display of a queen and an: arre.sted an 18-year^ld
^   ̂ S  cmperor on Au.strian coins. man in connection with the Sat-
abu.ses, arsonists and nuts.____| place winner was

rieta Britton. Big .Spring, for 
her display of U.S. twentieth 
century coins.

Tina Teague. Big Spring, won 
the junior division first plac-e

k X

(discover

the heo(dy excitement 
of wearing 
a wig by Mr. John

Reg. 40.00........................NOW 28.00
Tuesday last day

(X

MDtUMMA nCfVHFBamw
ELLIO T T  CAN DICE
GOULD-BERGEN

There’s excitement in every detail of these 
fabulous wigs from Mr. John . . . miracle 
modacrylic fiber looks so much like your own 
hair, light weight, pre-cut and styled.

POOL.A.RAMA
Formerly

RED BARN 
RESTAURANT

N. Rirdwell Lane 
For frood Clean 
Entertainment 

Play Pool Bring 
’ITie Family 

Open Daily Sun I to 7

trophy for her display of type 
sets of countries. Her brother, 
Guy. won the second place 
trophy for his display of U.S. 
type sets.

Capf. John Edwards 
awarded a $20 gold piece.

urday beating death of Mrs 
Don Davidson, 75, of Texas City. 
The woman’s body was dis
covered aV her home by a 
daughter and son-in-law 

Beverly Shorten, 28. a Hous-

':f*V
Wiglets, Reg. 11.00.

..A Jon-Jon, Reg. 35.00 now

. 7.90 
20.00

Inn nurse, was .shot and killed 
.Saturday by a man who then 
turned the gun on himself. Po
lice said the .50-year-old insur
ance investigator was in critical 

was condition at a Houston hospital 
A Dallas youth was shot toj

Mr. Bobby Jordon internationally known wig expert 

and .styli.st will be a guest in our store to assist you.

Register For Free W ig
(No obligation, you do not have to be present)

Trophies were contributed by
Hob Bro<k Ford, City Pawn 
Sho|K Zale’s .Jewelry and the 
Firi* National Bank.
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